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Religious fRigctllang.

The Daylight is Breaking.
REVIVAL HYVIH.

BT WX-’ X COMB OF BSLVAST, IBBLXBD.
The night is far «pent ;

The daylight it breaking ;
The bridi, and the bee.,

And the flowers are awaking.
Awake thon, my >oul,

And biing an oblation
Of praise and of prayer 

To the God of creation !
Hallelujah to the lamb ;

The day spring to cheer tu !
All round os is calm,

When Jesns is near us.

On mountains and plains
The showers now are falling ;

“ Awake, my beloved ones,"
The Spirit is calling.

He calls loud to some
In the voice of his thunder ;

His still and small voice 
To others a wonder.

Hallelujah, tu.

Like doves to their windows 
The new born are flying,

And upwards and onwards 
Their strength they are trying.

My Beloved is mine.
And His I am ever ;

We n'er shall be parted—
O, never I—no, never !

Hallelujah, Ac.

Rule
WHAT IS

of Faith.
TRADITION?

‘for
(thin

Mb. Editor,—The next time we met 
for discussion the Reader says to Andy,
• I'm going to be at the second part of your 
rule to-night—we'll take a shot at tradition.’ 
‘ Fire away,’ says Andy, • and do your best.’
• Before we begin,’ says the Reader,11 must 
remark that you often take advantage of us 
by using the word ‘ tradition ’ in two differ
ent senses. You sometimes use it to mean 
the doctrine handed down, and sometimes 
the way of handing down the doctrine But 
you might just as well call a horse and the 
sack of corn which he carries by the one 
name.' • That would'nt do at all,' says Mick ; 
‘ for the horse that carries the corn is one 
thing and the corn that’s carried is another.’

" ’st so,’ says the Reader; ‘and, in like 
manner the doctrine that’s handed down is 
one thing, and the means by which it is 
handed down is another.’ ‘ Well,’ says An
dy, ' I allow that it would be clearer if we 
bad different words ; but we can examine 
each meaning separately. First and fore
most, says be, ‘ I’ll defend unwritten tradi 
lion as a meant of handing down doctrines' 
« Tell me,' says the Reader, ‘ what do you 
mean by unwritten tradition ?’ ' I mean,'
says AnJy, ‘ one man telling a doctrine to 
another, and he telimg it to a third, and he 
to a fourth, and so on for hundreds of years.’ 
‘ Well,' says the Resder, ‘ 1 can’t think that 
a sale way, and what's more, I don’t think 
you'd trust to it yourself in worldly matters. 
Would you be satisfied with that kind ol 
lease for your farm ?' ‘ He wouldn't so,'
says Mick ; ‘ and it's himself that paid a 
pound lor a regular written lease, though 
there were hall a dozen present When the 
master promised him the ground-’ ‘ He 
shows his sense,’ says the Reader. ' A writ
ten lease is better then any unwritten tradi 
tion ; and I only wish he was as cautious 
about bis religion as about his farm.' ' Why, 
then,’ says Mick, * is’nt it a queer thing en 
tirely that we're more particular about the 
security for our ground than for oar souls, 
and that we trust our salvation on a security 
that we would'nt trust an acre of land ?'
• That’s all very fine talk,’ says Andy ; ‘ but
I've facts agaist you that are worth more 
than all your arguments.’ Tell me,’ says 
be, ‘ wasn’t it unwritten tradition the peo
ple bad to trust to from the time of Adam 
to Moses ? and if religion could be handed 
down by word of mouib for 2400, why 
couldn’t it it be handed down in the same 
way for 1800 years ?’* • Well,’ says the
Reader, • even granting ail you ask, 
that’s nothing to us in the present day. The 
people then hadn’t Scripture, so they should 
only do the best they could without it ; but 
that’s no reason why we should trust our re
ligion now to unwritten tradition, when we 
have the written word of God in our bands. 
You might just as well say that because 
Adam and Eve wore fig-leaves for clothes f 
1 ought to throw away my good frieze coat 
and dress myself in fig-leaves.’ • Ton my 
word, you’d be a nice looking animal if you 
did that,’ says Mick. • I'm thinking the peo
ple would run from yon.’ • But,* says the 
Reader, • ’(wouldn't be more foolish than 
wbat Andy wants us to do. Adam and Eve 
did with fig-leaves for clothes because at the 
time they bed no better ; and in old times 
the people trusted to tradition for banding 
down doctrines because they had no other 
means of preserving them. But is that any 
reason why we should trust to it now, when 
we’ve God’s written word for our guide. 
But I'll show you besides that the two 
cases which you have compared'aren’t at all 
alike. T was much easier to hand down a 
doctrine then by word of mouth than now.’ 
‘ How do you make that out?’ says Andy. 
‘ Why,’ says the Reader, • I suppose you'll 
allow that the fewer bands a story passes 
through the better chance it bas of coming 
down”correct ’ ‘ There’s no denying that,’
says he. * Well, then,’ says the Reader,
• the long lives the people enjoyed in those 
days * gave them an advantage that we 
haven’t—five or six persons could hand down 
a doctrine from Adam to Moses ; but t"would 
take 40 to 50 to hand down a doctrine from 
Christ to us ; and besides,’ says the 
Reader, * the people weren’t left entirely to 
tradition from Adam to Moses.’ ' Wbat 
else bad they ?’ says Andy. ‘ They bad re
peated revelations from God, $ which help- 
td to keep the doctrines in remembrance. 
And, moreover, I don't think you could 
have made a worse defence for unwritten 
tradition than the very facts you refer to. 
See bow the faith was corrupted in handing 
down, and the worship of the one troe God 
degenerated into the worship of idols. | 
Thus, with all the helps which unwritten 
tradition then had (helps which it couldn’t 
have in latter day»,) it failed in handing
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down correctly the doctr-nes of religion."
‘ Sure,’ t-ays Mick, ‘ we all know it to be a 

; fact that no two persons tell a stoty txac'ly 
: al ke, and it’s a purty story 'twould be af'er 
passing through forty or fifty peor lr for 1800 

! years.’ I’m thinking, s»y«, Jerry, ‘ that in 
| the end 'twould be like the story of the three ' 
j black crows. Once upon a time a decent j 
man was going the road, and he was surpris- j 
ed to see the neighbours look.ng after him 
as if he had seven heads, and he couldn’ tell 

1 at all wbat was the matter. At last he
j heard one of them saying to another, 
There’s the man that eat the three black 
crow’s for his dinner-’ So you may be 
sure the honest man was greatly vexed 
at having his character taken away in that 
manner, and says be, ‘ if you don’t tell me at 
once who set that story agoing, may I never 
but I’ll swear agin you for deffymation.' So 
with that they told him, and be went straight 
to the man, and, says he, ‘ Wasn’t it a ehaine 
for you to go tell the neighbours that I eat 
three black crows, when you know well that 
I wouldn’t take a pound note and eat one of 
the dirty beasts.’ ‘ I never said so,’ said the 
man ; • I only said that you eat two black 
crows, and them bliggards exaggerated and 
made it three.’ But who told you such a 
story at all, at all ?’ says the man. ‘ Such 
a one in the next parish,’ says he. So the 
decent man went to the other fellow, and, 
says he, ‘ Isn't it a burning shame to have 
you setting a report through the country 
that 1 eat two black crows, and to have man 
and mother’s son laughing at me wherever 
I show my nose.' 1 never said such a thing,’ 
says he ; ‘ 1 only said that you eat one black 
crow ; and if you want any satisfaction you 
you may go to my father's brother's son for 
"twas be that told me.’ So the poor man 
went to him, and, says he, • What did I ever 
do to yon that you should make a hare of 
me through the parish, by saying thrt I eat 
a filthy black crow for my dinner ?’ ‘ 1 never 
said it all,’ says he ; ‘I only said ihat you 
had a fine turkey-cock, at black as a crow, 
that I-supposed you’d be eat in at Christ
mas.’ So, my dear, there’s the siory of ihe 
three black crows.' ‘ And a very good in
stance it is,’ says tbe Reader,1 of the danger 
of tracing to unwritten tradition. Not one 
of you,’ says he, ‘ would trust to it in the 
common affairs cf life, and isn’t it a queer 
thing to trust to in tbe most important mat
ter of all, the salvation of your souls.’ But, 
says Andy, ‘ you’re speaking of stories hand
ed down by sinful laymen, that are liable to 
mistakes and errors ; but the handing down 
that I speak of is done, as Dr. Milner tells 
us, * by holy priests and bishops, that can't 
go wrung.’ • Stop,’ says Mick, * he roust be 
wrong there ; for tbe poor man’s catechism 
tells us that tbe traditions are delivered 
from father to ton ; f and as the priests can’t 
be fathers, sure they can’t have sons.’ Well, 
says the Reader, ‘ that’s a funny argument 
any how; and maybe it’s yourselves that bave 
ibe traditions alter all’ But tbe boys de- 
c'ared that they hadn’t a single tradition to 
hand down to their sons. ‘ And by my word,’ 
says Mick, ‘ I'd rather band down a five 
pound note if I could ; for I think it would 
do the creatures more guod.’ But, says the 
Header, ‘ I’ve another argument against 
tbe idea that we’re not to trust to unwritten 
tradition for the doctrines of our religion 
God himself saw fit to write the ten com- 
mandments, and ordered Moses to write 
down the other precepts of the law, and He 
inspired Prophets and Apostles to write tbe 
rest of (he Bible ; and why do you think be 
did so?’ • I suppose,’ says Mick, ‘ because 
He ea* that ’twas needful.’ • It couldn’t be 
that,’ says Andy ; • for Dr. Milner says that 
the Christian religion could have been pre
served without the Bible being written at 
all.' { ‘ So lie does,’ says (he Reader ; ‘ but
don’t you think that’s as much as saying that 
God did a very needless work when He in
spired men to write the Bible?’ * Indeed,’ 
says Mick, ‘ it looks very much like it ; but 
for all,’ says he, ‘ I think God knew 
what was needful for us better than Dr. 
Milner.’ • Besides,’ says the Reader,
• that’s a foolish kind of argument. If God 
pleased He could have made us with one 
leg each ; and in like manner, He could 
have left us depending on unwritten tradi
tion. But He hasn’t done either of these 
things : He has given us two good legs to 
make u»e of, and He has given us His writ
ten word to guide ns; and we might just as 
well tie up one leg and hobble about on the 
other as trust to unwritten tradition while 
we have the written word of God.’ • I don't 
think St. Peter thought much of if,’ says 
Jerry ; ‘ for when be felt bis end approach
ing he wrote his Epistle, and he says that he 
did so in order that ' after my decease also 
you may often have Whereby you may keep 
a memory of these things.'S Now, if un
written tradition was as good as the written 
word he need’ot have troubled himself with 
writing it.’ ‘ There’s no doubt about it,’ 
says Mick ; ‘ and we’re only making fools of 
ourselves trying to prove that hearsay is as 
good evidence as writing. There's not one 
of us would trust to it for our farms, and 
why should we trust to it for our souls.’ 
‘ Well, say. Andy, ‘ I can afford to give up 
that point ; for, after all, our traditions a rent 
unwritten stories floating about in that way. 
They're written down safe in tbe decrees 
of councils and in Ibe writings of the fathers ’
* I see,’ says tbe Reader, that you've shifted 
your ground, and you're now going to defend 
tradition, using the word to signify doctrines 
which you say were taught by Christ and 
His Apostles, but not to be found in tbe 
Bible.' ’ Yea,’say» Andy, ‘ we’ve more than 
100 Urge volomns of them.’ • May be you’d 
bring tbem over some evening,’ says the 
Reader, ‘till we’d have a look at them.’ 
‘Man alive,’ says Andy, ‘a ccacb and four 
would’nt hold them ; and, besides, they d 
be no use to you, for they’re all in Greek 
and Latin.’ ' Have you got tbem at home / 
says the Reader. * Is it toughing at me you 
are,’ says Andy ; ‘ sore they’re worth thou
sands of pounds, and are only to be got m 
some of the great libraries, and do you think 
tbe likes of md would have them.’ • Has 
the priest got tbem ?’ says the reader. ‘ No 
indeed,’ say# Andy; ‘for if be bad I'd have 
seen them.’ ‘And did’nt you ever see 
tbe things you’re talking so much about? 
says tbe Reader. ‘ Well,’ says Andy. ‘I 
allow that 1 never did see them, and I 
suppose 1 could’nt see tbem all nearer than 
Rome. • Well,’ says the Reader, ‘ even 
on your own showing your traditions 
most bn very useless things—they re in 
strange languages, so that no poor man
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could read them, and even if one was 
able to read tbem they’re so long that one 
could hardly get through them in a lifetime ; j 
and, lastly, they’re not to be bad.’ ‘ Bui,’ 
says Andy, ‘ our priests are taught them, 
and they teach them to us.'jj ' But,' says 
the Reader, * I won't receive those stories 
as the Word of God, unless I'm given some 
proof of it.’ ‘ Sure,’ says Andy, ‘ what 
Christ or His Apostles tpoke is as much the 
Word of God as wbat they wrole.'S ‘ Yes,’ j 
says the Reader, ‘ and wbat we want is, for 
you to prove that they really did tpeak your 
traditions. If you prove that we’ll believe 
tbem as firmly as if they were written in 
tbe Bible.’ • Sure,’ says Andy, ‘ St. John 
says, ‘ Many other signs also did Jesus in 
the sight of His disciples which are not 
written in this book.’** Now, doesn’t that 
show that we must have recourse to tradi
tion to make up for wbat the Bible has 
omitted ?' ‘ No,’ says the Reader ; 1 for
tbe very next verse says, ‘ But these are 
written that you may believe that Jesus is 
the Christ, and that, believing, you\may hate 
life in His name.’ So that, instead of that 
verse proving tbe necessity of tradition, it 
proves that we don’t want anything more 
than is in the word of God.' ‘ I see by that,’ 
says Mick, “ that if traditions were in 
swarms forenentus they wouldn’t be wanted, 
for the Bible has enough in it for salvation.'
‘ That's just it.' says the Reader. ‘ We 
know that Christ did and said many things 
that aren't put down in tbe Bible ; but when 
God has put down as much as is needful to 
instruct us unto salvation,tt and to give 
eternal life.}} what more do we want ?'
• But,' says Andy, ' Dr. Milner tells us that 
St. Paul bid the people ‘ stand fast in tbe 
traditions’|§ ‘ That’s true,’ says the Reader,
' But does Dr. Milner tell us what those 
traditions were ?' ‘ No,’ says Andy, * he
doesn’t.’ ‘ And can you tell us what they 
we’re ?' savs the Reader. ‘ No, indeed,’ says 
Andy. ‘Then, isn’t it a bard thing,’ says 
the Reader, ‘ to ask us to believe things that 
you don’t know anything about yourselves ?'
• But,’ says Andy, “ I’m sure they’re some
where among the'Traditions ; and if you re
ceived them all you’d have those amongst 
tire lot.’ ‘ That wouldn’t do at all,’ says 
the Reader ; ‘ for even Dr. Milner admits 
that you have many fabulous traditions §|| 
amongst the number. So 1 won’t s*a!low 
them all at a mouthful in that way.’ ‘ But,’ 
says Jerry, • does Dr. Milner really say 
that some of our traditions are fabulous ?’
‘ Indeed be does,’ says the Reader. * There, 
you can look at it for yourself.’ ‘ It’s too 
true,’ says Jerry ; ‘ them's his very words.'
• But,' says Andy, ‘ St. John says that Christ 
did so many things that if they were all 
written down, ‘ the world itself could not 
contain the books that should be written SU 
Now all tbem things can't be in your little 
Bible ; so you must have recourse io tradi- 
tion for them.’ ‘ Well,’ says the Reader,
‘ if you tell me some of those things, and 
prove that Christ really said or did them, i'll 
believe them as firmly as if they were in my 
Bible.’ ‘ Ttiat’e fair,' says Mick ; so bring 
forward some of Christ’s sayings, and prove 
that He said it.* * I allow that I couldn’t do 
it,' says Andy. ‘ Then,’ says the Reader.
‘ .so’t it a hard thing to ask us to do what 
you can’t do yourselves, and to believe we 
don’t know wbat ?’ • But,’ says Andy.
• St. Paul says in his first Epistle to the 
Corinthians, ‘ I wrote unto you in an Epis
tle.’*** Now, where is that epistle V ‘ 1 
don’t know,' says the Reader, • unless it’s 
the first Epistle itself.’ ‘ No,’ says Andy ;
‘ it refers to an epistle that isn't in tbe Bible 
at all.’ • Well.’ says the Reader, * pro jure 
it and III receive it.’ So ail the boys pres
sed forward to see Andy produce the new 
epistle, but not a bit of it was forthcoming.
‘ What ails you at all?’ says Mick. Why 
don’t you produce it ?’ ‘ Well,’ says Andy,
• the truth is, I haven’t it.’ ‘ You scheming 
vagabond what makes you be humbugging 
us in that way, talking about ao epistle as if 
you bad it in your pocket, and not knowing 
one bit about it at tbe time.’ 1 That shows 
us,’ says tbe Reader, ‘of how little use your 
traditioos are—there’s a whole epistle lost 
(according to Andy’s account), and your tra
ditions weren’t able to save it. Tbe short and 
the long of it is that we’ve no certainty of any 
traditions but the written traditions in the 
Bible. If you've others bring tbem f orward, 
and prove them, and we’ll receive them.'
• That’s fair,' says Mick, ‘ and you couldn’t 
ask more of any reasonable man.’ ‘ Our 
blessed Lord,’ sajs Jerry, * seemed to be 
greatly against traditions. He said to the 
Jews, ‘ Why do you also transgress the com
mandments of God by your traditions ? * 
and again, ‘ You have made void tbe com
mandments of God for your traditions.”—
‘ Yes,’ says the Reader, ‘ aod isn’t it a re 
markable thing that tbe only tradition that 
gained ground amongst the early Christians 
turned out to be a false one f Christ sai l 
one thing, and they added to it, until at last 
it became like the story of 'the three black 
crows.’ ‘ But,’ says Andy, ‘ sure the Bible 
speaks of traditions.' * Y es,’ says the Read
er, ‘and generally with disapprobation- But 
to set the matter at rest, bring forth a tradi
tion and prove that Christ or the Apostles 
spoke it, aod i’ll receive it ; but until you do 
that I’ll stick to my Bible, and I’d advise you 
to do the same.’ ’ Tradition or no tradition.’ 
say s Jerry, ‘ one thing is plain, that tbe Bible 
by itself can ‘ instruct us unto saltation, t 
aod wbat more do we want ?' ‘ True for you,' 
says the boys ; ‘ what more do we wan’ ?’ 
And so I says myself, Mr. Editor, what 
more do we want ?

Your humber servant to command.
Dan Cabthv.
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Catholic Church in Mexico.
I have stated before, that the Roman 

church, having had undivided and undis
puted possession of Mexico for 300 years, 
should be regarded as having attained, there, 
its highest state of perfection, and as having 
done all for a people that it can do. It has 
enjoyed the exclusive favor of He govern- 
meat, both under tbe Spamsh rule and un- 
der tbe Republican constitution. “ h“ naa 
the full benefit of its two great engines c! 
dominion—the Jesuits and tbe Inquisition. 
All the people, as a result of this, re* 
piste; auTfrom the generals to the leperw,

are stanch worshippers of the “ Lady of 
Guadeloupe." But their social and civil 
condition is debased arid wretched, thçir 
poverty being the result of Ibe church's en
richment Their intelligence in religion is 
indicated by the remark of one of them, that 
appears to have expressed a common senti
ment : “ True,” said he to an Eoglish gen- 
man, “ we have three very good Spanish 
gods, but we might have been allowed to 
keep a few of those of our ancestors.” A 
letter from a distinguished officer to one of 
the departments at Washington, was pub
lished some years ago, in which he says, 
“ This country is a nation of Indiana.— 
Some foreigners and Spani.-h Indians (a 
mixed race) have the wealth and control ; 
but the great mass ot the peop.e are Indians. 
Their spirits have been broken and cowed 
by barsb treatment, sod they now labour, 
work and die for their masters. There is 
no slavery tfîat I bare seen, equal to it.”— 
The eloquent Macau ley says, ot the conquer
ors of Mexico, “ Avarice stimulated zeal ; 
and zeal consecrated avarice ; proselytes and 
gold mines were sought with equal ardour."

And what good has been done to the peo
ple by all this engineering of u false and op
pressive religion i The most that has been 
done, towards helping tbe poor Mexican to 
heaven, consists in having ptoe d beyond his 
reach the common objects of flrong earthly 
attachment—wealth, liberty, and social com
fort. The impulse referred to by Macau ley 
was not a transient or accidental one ; it is 
the primum mobile of their entire system ; 
the main-spring of the machinery that works 
in all times and climes, where the Jesuits, 
the disciplined soldiery of the cavalier priest, 
are found. The predominating principle of 
the Romish church, this compound of zeal 
and avarice, checked in its sway and strip
ped of its emoluments in western Europe, 
followed the Spanish conqueror to a western 
world, where it has, for 300 years,ruled and 
rioted amid the wealth and weakness of the 
Mexicans.

A Protestant, accustomed to pay five or 
ten dollars a year for the support Of a pas
tor, and half as much for other religious 
purposes, finds it difficult to conceive bow 
the Roroi-h church acquires its enormous 
wealth — its splendid establishments, its 
lands, tenements, and revenues. It results 
from a variety of means employed. Rills, 
rivulets, and rivers are tributary to this 
broad Dead Sea, and lose themselves in its 
mysterious depths- The pretended succes
sors of that Peter who paid tribute for him
self and his master to tbe king» of tbe earth 
have issued a decree that all the world shall 
pay tribute to them. Sydney Smith’s ludi
crous account of the taxation ol England car
ries the account no further than to tbe marble 
under which the liege subject reposes, after 
a life in which every article of luxury and 
convenience has paid its percenlum to the 
Government. But ibe case of tbe unhappy 
Romanist is worse than this ; from bis birth 
to bis burial, and for an indefinite period be
yond, he is suhjecyd to ihe'exr.ctioo» of his 
rapacious step-mother, the church. Coining 
into the world under the baleful star of what 
Archbishop Whaleley calls a “ vicarious 
religion,” in which Ibe priest is bis sponsor 
and substitute, and' he himself has no fuoc- 
ijon but payment and penance, be finds bis 
religion ralber an easy but cosily commodi
ty. Every tbiog constituting and connected 
with his religion is bought and sold ; prayers, 
baptism, confirmation, repeated absolutions, 
unction, burial—all having a price annexed. 
He pays to be made a Christian by the ap
plication of consecrated water ; he pays at 
the confessional, where he ought rather to 
receive compensation for the entertainment 
he gives to his confessor ; he pays for the 
application of oil to give him a smooth egress 
out of the world ; he pays to get bis body 
into tbe tierra fria (cold country) of the 
grave ; and be pays to get his soul out ol 
tbe tierra caliente (hot country ) of purga
tory.

Add to these sources of revenue, the traf
fic in indulgences, and in telics, and in 
charms and amulets ; and the matter of le
gacies, not likely to be neglected while the 
priest holds both the conscience and the des
tiny of the dying, in his control; add the 
“ mile of the million’’ gathered through tbe 
agency of the different orders of “ Sisters" 
and “ Brotherhoods and it is easy to per
ceive how revenues will swell and accumu
late. To my mind, it is no mystery.— 
Think of six and even twelve dollars a year, 
as a regular tax, borides occasional fees, 
from a common railroad labourer. Think 
of five or ten cents for admission to a church 
on the Lord’s Day. It is no mystery that 
the Roman Catholic people are poor and 
the church rich in Mexico or any where else. 
The splendid churches and the squalid hab
itations account for each other satisfactori
ly. The perfection of tbe system is seen in 
Mexico, the beginnings ere seen here. Ob- 
sta principals. J. F. M.

Christian Instructor,

Religious Intelligent.

Religion in Italy.
The following Statements, abridged from 

a letter to tbe London Record from a cor
respondent in Sardinia, will be read with in
terest by those wjio are watching tbe pro
gress of tbe gospel in Italy :

“ Since 1848, the Lord has been doing a 
great work in Italy. Tens ot thousands of 
the copies of the Bible have been circulated 
so widely that probably there *re not many 
villages in the north where there ate not 
copies. The Italian converts have received 
their first earnest impressions of religion 
directly from tbe Bible alone, and finding its 
whole character ao totally unlike the religion 
of the priests, they have naturally receded 
as far as possible from Popery in everything, 
and inclined to adopt no usage, and receive 
no sentiment which they did not themselves 
find laid down by tbe Word of God.

“ This is the peculiarity of the movement. 
Having no guide, they meet tog'tber to study 
and to pray. There is great simplicity, and 
an extensive,if not deep,acquaintance with 
divine truth in these inquiries. The Italian 
mind is quick of apprehension, and, from its 
poetic character, seizes at once the meaning 
ot the parabolic teaching of our Lord, and 
as we may suppose, delights to study the 
prophecies which tell of tbe future coming 
and glory of the Saviour. What it is de
ficient in is organization. And this is one 
of the great difficulties of the movement. 
Emancipated from the bondage of a ritualis

tic Church, they instinctively shrink from 
what may appear to footer formality- Their 
great work seems to he to keep as closs as 
possible to tbe Word of God. Rescued by 
the grace of God from the trammels of 
Rome, they -eem not yet prepared tc adopt 
the organization o‘ tbe Waldensian Church, 
or any other. They do not undervalue the 
distinguished missions!» labours of that 
Church, when the Christianity of Europe 
was in the condition of spiritual death, and 
the noble testimony it bore for the truth of | 
God against the errors of Rome ; but they 
do not feel at liberty to form a part of it.

“ Tbe Italians are intensely Italian, and ! 
they do not regard the Waldensians as 
Italians, because they use the French Ian- j 
guage. From their want of organization 
the Italian Christians have been accused of 
Plymouthism, but the charge is wboly un-1 
just. Many have visited tbeir stations, ex- j 
amined their work, attended their worship, J 
held conversations with their leaders, who 
protest against the injustice of the charge.— 
Englishmen,clergy and laity, have visited ! 
their stations, who are satisfied and greatly j 
delighted with the spiritual tone of the min- j 
istry, and the earnest, devoted labors of the 
evangelist, and also with the progress of the 
work, it may be the part of wisdom to let 
them work out for themselves, with the help 
of the Bible, a form of church government, 
as was the case in Germany, France, and 
Switzerland, at the time of the Reformation. 
Let them first receive the truth in its power, 
and attain to a high degree of spirituality 
of *mind, and then they will be fitted for 
the details of organization divested of ihe 
selfishness, prejudice, and passion which, 
alas, enter too much into discussions on the 
circumstantials of religion There is an 
halo around this classic and aposto ic land, 
which is calculated to enlist our interest in 
its behalf. And the student of prophecy re
gards it as the scene of terrible judgments 
which shall precede and usher in tbe coming 
of the Son of Man. The cry is now going 
forth, Come out of the spiritual Babylon, 
that ye be not partakers of her sins, and 
that ye receive not of her plagues ’’

Basle Missionary Society.
The anniversaries in Basle, Swi.zerland, 

mentioned in tbe following extract cf a let
ter to the London Times, were held the last 
week in July. The writer says :

“ Great and noble assemblies have been 
held at Basle to celebrate tbe anniversaries 
of the religious societies established in that 
city. I will speak of tbe Society of Mu
sions, whose fete continued two days, the 
meetings being prolonged eight hours on 
each, the audience filling to the very cor
ners the vast churches of the city.

Tbe report of the Secretary, Rev. M. 
Joaenhaus, was rich in facts and in senti
ments of the highest interest- Four years 
since the Society found itself in a financial 
position very menacing in regard to the 
prosecution of its work. With an income 
of three hundred thousand francs, it could 
no longer go on, and it then said to its 
friends, • Our receipts must be doubled, or a 
portion of our labours must be shopped.’— 
This year the income has exceeded 622,- 
000f; it has, therefore, in a few years, more 
than doubled. Seventy students are pre
paring for their holy vocation ; from thirty 
to Ion y children of Missionaries are brought 
up, with parental care, in a separate estab
lishment ; the entire missionary family is 
composed of more than two hundred per
sons, without reckoning the numerous na
tive evangelists and teachers who are. at tbe 
service ol the society. The principal mis
sionary fields cultivated by the society are 
Western Atr ca, India, China, and the Ger
man population of America. Nine new 
missionaries have this year been set apart 
lor tbe work, and are on the way to their 
various destinations.

Native Christians in Ceylon.
A correspondent of the London Watch

man, writing from Ceylon, speaks of tbe 
utility ot missionary labour and the liberali
ty of native converts t litis : ‘'It has been 
my privilege to visit mission stations in 
various parts of the world, but 1 do not 
recollect on any occasion so fully realizing 
the utility of missionary labour as 1 did in 
that chapel at Mnrotta, toward the erection 
of which the native inhabitants, though of 
the poorer class, had contributed above three 
hundred pounds I did not witness an in
stance of indecorum in dress, manner, or be
havior, though the congregation was com
posed entirely of natives, not a single Euro
pean, except missionaries and ourselves, be
ing present. The females were modestly 
attired in short muslin jackets of soowy 
white, with skirts of English manufacture, 
tbe difference of rank being apparent by the 
greater or less prolusion of jewelry worn on 
tbe necks and arms, and by the gold and sil
ver ornaments which adorned tbeir hair. I 
believe in Morotta alone there are upward 
of three hundred and sixty members of the 
society, and interesting anecdotes were re
lated to us by the native minister, Peter de 
Zylra, illustrative of their zeal and liberali
ty. Or one poor family whom we called 
upon, the father and his two sons engaged to 
give seven pounds, provided they might bave 
twelve months in which to pay it. The 
daughter, a young girl, offered to give two, 
but as she had no vUible means of obtaining 
money, the minister scrupled to place her 
name on the list of contributors ; she burst 
into tears and said, ‘ O, sir, I must give two 
pounds.’ ‘But,’ replied he ‘ how can you, 
Christina ?’ ‘ O,’ she said, ‘ I will get a pig 
and feed it. and that will sell for ten dollars, 
and 1 will do needle-work, for.wbich I shall 
get something, and I will extract tbe oil 
from cocoa-nuts and sell it, and if you will 
give me five months longer I am sure I can 
raise two pounds.’ He left her somewhat in
credulous, but she set about the work in 
earnest, raised the sum within the stipulated 
time, and then died in peace. Everywhere 
tbe fields are white unto the harvest, but 
the labourers are few.”

Woman—Reading.—The power of find
ing enjoyment io reading is above all price, 
particularly m a woman. A full mind is a 
great safeguard to virtue and happiness in 
every situation of life. Multitudes of peo
ple do wrong from mere emptiness of mind 
and want of occupation.—Mrs. Child.

(5mcrnl ittisccllcmn.

Is it Come ?
Tb« following m a porm fh&t attracted th* ettontioa

cf tbe Mirante <>f Luouadi wu# uud induct'd him to make 
a present ot £100 to the aulhore»». Mi** ► rar.ee» Brown. 
— Kdiubur#[h Laaie»’ Own

I» it come ? they said on ihe bank* of the Nile, 
Who looked Io- tbe world's lon£-promised

day.
And caw bat tbe strife of Egypt's toil

With tbe desert’s sAnds and the granite gray. 
From the pyramid temple and the treasured 

dead,
We vainly ask for her wisdom's plan ;

They tell us of the >Uve and tyrant’s dread — 
Yet there was hope when that day began.

The Chaldee came with hi* starry lore,
That built up Babylon's crown and creed ; |

Ai d bricks were stamped on tbe Tigris shore 
With signs which our sages scarce can read. 

From Ninos* Temple to Nimrod’s Tower 
e The rale of the old East’s empire spread, 

Unreasoning faith and unquestioned power— 
But still, Is it come ? the Watcher said.

The light of the Persian’s worshipped flame,
The ancient bondage its splendor threw ;

And once on the West a sunrise came,
When Greece to her freedom's trust was 

true.
With drt-ams to the utmost ages dear.

With human gods and with godlike men,
No marvel the far off day seemed near 

To eyes that looked through her laurels

iae men,
war X
laurels t^en.

The Romans conquered and reveled, too,
Till honor and faith and power were gone,

And deeper old Europe’s darkness grew 
As wave after wave the Goth came on.

The gown waft learning, the sword was law,
The people served in the oxen’s stead ;

But ever some gleam tbe Watcher uaw,
And evermore, I» it come ? they Mid.

Poet and Seer that question caught 
, Above the din of life’s fears and frets ;

It marched with letters—it toiled with thought 
Through schools and creeds which the earth

forget a j
And statesmen tri^e, and priests deceive,

And traders barter our world away ;
Yèt hearts to that golden promise cleave,

And still, at times, It is come ? they *ay.

The days of the nation bear no trace 
Of all the sunshine so far foretold !

The cannon speaks in the teacher’s place—
The age is weary with work and gold ;

And higher hopes wither, and memories wane— 
On hearths and altars the fires are dead ;

But that brave faith hath hot lived m vain ; 
And this is all that our Watcher said.

Powers of the English Language.
Scholars speak of tbe English language 

as in itself a power. No people have spoken 
it, or can speak it, but a powerful people. 
No other language equals it. With a liw 
and genius of its own, ii levies, contributions 
upon all other languages, and incorporates 
the power and beauty, the heart and core, 
of every other tongue into it. For perspi
cuity and force, for elegance and smoothness, 
poetry and science, metaphysics and theo
logy, tbe pulpit or the forum, the senate or 
tbe bar, for any and ev-ry use, there is no 
other language which equals it. By the 
use of this common language, our country is 
bound together by a c.uiiouu sympathy ; 
and by the same means—unity oi language 
—we are allied to the most powerful nations 
of the earth. The English language is 
rapidly spreading into all land-, and will, 
according to present indications, soon be
come the language of commerce in all na
tions. Tbe English and Americans are in 
the East Indies, in Australia, at the Cape of 
Good Hope, on the coast of China ; in Asia, 
Africa, Europe, and America ; on all con
tinents, seas and island* along all lines of 
travel, where they find or leave some who 
speak the language. The English language 
has a veritable power of expression, such as, 
perhaps, never stood at the command of any 
other language of men. Its highly spiri'uitl 
genius and wonderfully happy development 
and condition, have been the result ol a sur- 
prisingly intimate union of the two noblest 
languages in modern Europe, the Teutonic 
and the Romanic It is well known in what 
relation these two stand to one another in 
the English tongue—the former supplying, 
in far larger proportion, the material ground
work ; the latter, the spiritual conceptions. 
In truth, the English language, which by 
no mere accident has produced and upborne 
the greatest and predominant poet of modern 
times, as distinguished from the ancient 
classical poetry (I can, of course, only mean 
Shakespeare), may, with all right, be called 
a world language, and, like the English 
people, appears destined hereafter to prevail 
with a sway more extensive even than its 
present over all the portion» of the globe. 
For in wealth, good sense, and clos- ness of 
structure, no other of tbe Imguagra at this 
day spoken deserves to be compared with it, 
not even our German, which is torn, even as 
we are torn, e-d must first rid itself of many 
defects before it can enter boldly into the 
lists as a competitor with the English.— 
Jacob Grimm

to rest-: t.ir a long time the approaches ol
■Jeep. S ude; , whose lucubrations oc
cupy a considerable portion ot the nighty 
find a great increase ol the vigilance and 
vicor o' th- ir tacuities, derived from the use 
of both coffee and tea- la fact, the long 
habit of drinking these articles renders us 
>o dependent on them for the power of keep
ing the ii -n.i awake aod active, that a change 
from th-' tn to any oilier kind of diet creates 
iu most persons, at least lor a time, a drow
siness and dullness of intellect. Hence it is 
common to hear milk and chocolate accused 
of creating sleepiness—an efleet which arises 
not from any real soporific influence in those 
art.cles, but Irwin the change ol diet, and 
the want ol the customary stimulus of coffee 
and leu —l ire Turks and Arabians consume 
large quantities ot cotiei, beesuse it acts as 
an antidote tu the stupelj ing effects of opium, 
to the abuse otuwjioh those nations are gene
rally addicted. It has already been men
tion. d, that perhaps no antidotal tubs tance 
exerts so powerful uu agency in counteract
ing the effect not only ol opium, but of 
alcohol and tire whole u.be of narcotics, as 
a reasonable draught ol strong coffee.

Many complaints hate been ascribed to 
the frequent and excessive use of Coffee, 
such as tiemors, headache, vertigo and some 
more serious disorder* 1 heae complaints 
are mo.-1 apt to appear when coffee has been 
taken alone, without a sufficient quantity of 
nourishment uccoutpanj mg it. It is com- 
inou lot physicians, m the course of practice, 
to hear coi lplaints ol sinking al the stomach, 
universal iretuhiing ol the limbs, and a lose 
of muscular power, coming on at eleven or 
twelve in lire morning, and incapacitating 
the patient lor;business. These complaints 
I have, in more than half the instances which 
have cotire utnrer my notice, been able to 
trace tu n cop or two ot strong coffee, or 
perhaps It a, Insen tor Incaklast, without a 
particle ol nourishment, oral least without e 
sufficient quantity to support the system, 
during untl after the stimulent operation of 
these active liquids I h-.ve generally found 
these complaints to be most effectually re
lieved by the simple remedy of eating, and 
cuied either by increasing the quantity and 
quality ot ^nourishment taken m the rooro- 
tng, or by exchanging the coffee for cocoa, 
chocolate or milk —Dr Rigelow.

The Morning Dram.
A practising lawyer, now one of the best 

exam pi* s t.l- a wise, Christian judge, tunny 
years a; >, while busily pursuing the prac
tice of Iu - protrusion, contracted that ugly 
at,J limnsnugeahie disease, " chill and le
ver,” wjereti n.tusts the swamps and streams 
of our country. Various remedies Were 
suggested and tried, hut all to no purpose. 
At length bis physician, who had no tem
perance scruples, advised the regular use of 
a ••morning tiratn ’ a- the only possible 
means of eradicating the disease. His pa
tient W.is n muri ot temperate habits, but 
having no Ivors that he would be in any 
ciuiiet r I rum the prescription, némed.ately 
procured the necessary ingredients for his 
nice mora.og dram It was Well flavored, 
ali i lor a fortnight the prescription waa 
strictly attended to. I’crhaps it became 
more and mom palatable every morning, 
without the patient perceiving it. About 
the i xpiration of that time, one morning ho 
jumped out of lied, and with most inordinate 
haste, e..tnmeneed dressing as if the house 
was on fi-e. No startling cry was however 
heard, and yet. it would have been amusing 
to have seen the urgent burry he manifested 
m getting on his pants. Iqnck^p* thought 
his cravat was adjusted, and his comb and 
brush were applied in hot haste to arrang
ing his hair. “ What,” sad be, to himself, 
“am 1 in such a hurry about? No urgent 
client demanded his immediate attention IO 
business, no cause of alarm disturbed him, 
ancf yet hi spite of the almost total absence 
of any claim, he was nearly crazy to get hie 
clothes ori. Immediately he solved tbe pro
blem thus : “ It is simply to get the dram. 
It is about to become my master. I will 
not be its slave J and from this moment I 
will not v.urh it.” Happy decision. He 
quickly na-sed out of his room but said noth- 
ing. At breakfast bis thoughtful wile said
to him. “ Mr.--------- . you have forgotten
your dram ?” • No, madam, 1 have not,"
raid ire, “ but wife, did you not observe my 
extreme Ire.tie to get on my clothes this 
murrnng ? 1 found it was to get the dram ;
1 taw it was about to master me, ai d I have 
resolved te ver to touch it." Aod be did 
hot. To this day Ire is a bright, if not a rare 
ex impie, of a sober, wise, and excellent 
judge.— Spirit of the. Age

Coffee,
During the extensive trial which has been 

made all over the world, as to the effect of 
coffee upon the health, no small diversity of 
opinion has existed in regard to its specific 
powers. Of tbe properties ascribed to it, 
two seem better established than any others. 
These are its property of digestion, and that 
of obviating drowsiness. Coffee, when 
uken into the stomach, usually creates a 
pleasing sense of vigor in that organ ; it 
moderates alimentary fermentation, lakes off 
the feeling of distention end heaviness occa
sioned by over-eating, counteracts in some 
degree the fumes of wine, and produces a 
lightness and hilarity of mind, more mode
rate but more permanent than that occasioned 
by vinous oix spirituous liquors. The cus
tom, derived from the French, of drinking 
coffee after dinner, is beneficial, and power
fully promotes lb«i process of digestion. It 
is known to epicures of most countries that 
a cup of strong coffee, at the end of some 
hours spent at the tabU, enables them to 
continue their functions, both of body and 
mind, to a greater extent than would Lave 
been done under any other assistance.

It is well known that coffee is strongly
proactive of watchfulness, and enables us

> Editorial Life.
The Nashville Christian Advocate has a 

few remsils which have been repeatedly II. 
lustrated in the experience of Editors. We 
commend th-m to the consideration of all 
cone- me-!. The Advocate says :

“ We have Log been casting about to find 
the bright side of editorial life. The press 
is a modern invention, and those who super
intend it inherit none of the promises, ex
cept constructively. ‘ You made several 
friends by that article in the Advocate,’ said 
one ‘ Yes, and lout several,’ was the reply. 
Such is editorial 1 fe, that if, on striking the 
balance, we can keep even, it is counted 
pretty fair business in the way of making 
friends. Happily, however, that is no tbe 
main thin".

“ Many readers will go along with you, in 
the best humor and approbation, until some 
one position is taken, or some one word is 
written [against tin ir cherished opinions.] 
Then they forget all the righteousness the 
editor hath done. It is a trial of nerve to 
make a cool calculation to lore a friend, and 
that, too, pro bono jrubltco.

“ Others there ate (God bless tbem !) who 
! take a paper, as a tnau does his wife, for bet- 
1 ter or Jot worse. Dealing with each, there 
-is hope. They give you time to defend • 
position, or wait for you fo make it good. 
They allow for a full evolution of truth.”

Count the cost. No man should edit a 
Religions paper, who will consent to sacrifice 
or withhold important truth, or countenance 
error, lor the sake ot pleasing his party, or 
his friends, or tbo majority of his Church. 
Truth, unmixed, untainted by error, is far 
more important to the community than gold 
or friends can lie to any man.

Indulging in dangerous' pleasures is like 
licking honey Irotn a knife, and getting eut 
with the edge.—Burmese Proverb.

i



Cbe Skobittctal Wtskgmi.
©bititorfi Notices.

On Saturdey. October 8 h, 186», * M» 
own residence, Middle MwquodoboiC, Job* 
Linds* t, egtd 76 year», fell «sleep in Jem*. 
During a protracted illceaa of many tnootbe, 
in which the mind retained it* vigor, whilst 
the body was debilitated by physical suffer
ing of a deeply painful character, the de
parted gave evidence, by hie submissive, 
patient, and even grateful spirit, that he was 
influenced by the power, and sustained by 
the consolations of the religion of the Re
deemer.

He had been a resident of this place for 
half a century, and during that titre had 
Created a large circle of friends and compan
ions. To them the recent bereavement is 
one of deep sorrow, and bas produced a 
solemnity in the whole community where 
the deceased lived and died. He had been 
S member of the Christian Church for 
■sny years, but lately had attached himself 
to the Wesleyan Communion, in the pale of 
which church be foond the doctrines of Jesus 
amplified end rendered experimental; end re
joiced in the consolation they afforded him 
in nature’s last struggle. In his private life. 
Mr. L'ndsay was a just man, and lean d 
God ; bis manner was unobtrusive and kind ; 
bis judgment and experience mature. In 
bis connection with the church, he was al
ways the friend of order and peace : ac
cording to his ability he supported the Gos
pel of Christ, and his house was ever open, 
not only to the preaching of the word ol life, 
but to the Minister of Christ, who ever 
foond a welcome reception beneath hia roof.

The last rites were performed over the 
devoted tenement of dust, on Friday, when 
a large procession attended, evidencing the 
leaped generally entertained for the depart- 
ad. Hia family sorrow not as those with
out hope. Within an hour of his death, when 
the Preacher in charge of the Circuit ad- 
dreeeed him, and inquired into the slate of 
bis feelings in the prospect of death, though 
the power of speech had departed, be re 
•ponded by a pressure of the hand, and 
smiled triomphantly when the name of Juut 
was spoken in hia hearing. Rest thee, 
wearied spirit ! He that bought thy soul 
with blood will keep it securely, until He 
re-appears “ in the clouds heaven," and

when they who sleep in Jesus" shall open 
their eyes to the morn of ao everlasting day.

Sea. O. Beyd.
The third revolariam was a* el thank, to 

Breach Societies It wee moved by the Rev 
Mr. Humphrey ol the Baptist Church, sad se
conded by the iadefe'ipable spent of the Society 
Mr. Isaac Smith, to whom ao opportunity was 
thus aflordvd of relenie* to the journey* which 
he bed mi de «iace the imt meet mi. and the evi
dence* he hid seen of a growing interest in the 
diweminstion ol the word of God.

After the collection had been taken np the 
Rev. T. Jardine moved the re appointment ol 
the Committee, seconded by Nepege Clarke, Esq.

There wis not e speech which leeched the 
borders ol tedioneoes*. There wee inimation 
end vsriety from the commencement to the cloee 
of the meeting, and we doubt not that the general 
feeling ol the hearer* was that expressed by ooe 
in oor bearing : “ I should have liked to listen 
lor ao boar longer."

Protfinriû l iUrsUqan
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER M, 188».

I* SMaMM of lbs «moisi relirloe shfch this 
VMM sesuias t. the CoLtorreo. el lester» Hrttt-6 
merle*, », reoslre thst «Mutuary. Restsel. see othsr 
«susse sddreeee* I* *e tr. e, SB, o the Cweells wilht* 
the heeude <* the Coeeeilou, shell pee* throe** the 
heeds ol the eepenaleedcel «laisser.
CemmeeloeUoB, deetgaed 1er shte taper wust hr aoceae 

pealed by the eem, of the writer I* eealdeace 
W- do eet endettais to refert. reject- a ertielee 
We do ao. snow, reevosetktlltj lee the op I atom of eo 

respondents

British and Foreign Bible 
Society.

The intercit of Cbrie'i.tne of all denomination* 
among os, in this eohle in-tiiution, is evidently on 
the increase. Sermons were preached on Sun
day lut in most ol the churches in Ibis city, 
in it* behalf. Hie discourse* in our own, 
delivered by the Rev Charles Cborthill, A. 
M., and the Rev. John Brewster, were ad
dressed to large and attentive congregation», 
and were characterized by the fervor and elo
quence for which these ministers are ao distin
guished.

On Monday evening the Annual Meeting wa* 
held in Temperance Hall. Never have we seen 
on a eimilar occasion that Hall so densely filled. 
8eldom,oo any occasion have we witnessed such a 
gathering ot the real worth and intelligence of our 
city. Our respect foreur fellow-citizens is large
ly increased by aeeing that the «tory of the pro 
grew of Bible circulat-n bsd power to draw 
such an audience. It was a* it should be. And, 
assuredly, the meeting it-ulf was just of the kind 
calculated to produce and perpetuate a ditposi 
lion lot attendance upon each anniversaries.— 
We predict that when the Committee coma be
fore ua again to report progress, they will see 
the fruits of their judicious arrangemeols for 
Monday evening last, in such an assemblage as 
has never yet been attracted to their meetings.

The meeting was opemd with singing, follow- 
ed by fervent prayer Ircm the Rev. P. G Mc
Gregor, Pastor ot the Poplar Grove Street 
Church. The Chair was occupied by the uni
versally esteemed President ol the Society, the 
Rev. D." Twining, who gave tone to the meeting 
by a model opening addiess, in which he ad
verted with distinctness but brevity to the 
great successes which have attended ibe opera
tions ol the Society. At one lime, he said, the 
friends of the Bible looked forward to one hun
dred thousand pounds per annum as a sum which 
it would be desirable to raise, but which they 
could not with any permanency attain. Now they 
have an income ol one hundred and rix'y thou 
sand pounds. To circulate a million copies of the 
Scriptures was the object of their laudable am
bition : the circulation ol the paat year bad ex 
needed that number by six hundred thousand.— 
He spoke of new openings which bad lately been 
presented to the Bible and urged with aficc 
tionate earnestness ibe duly ol increasing our 
labours and liberality in Ibe cause.

An interesting report was read by the Secre
tary, S L Shannon, E q.

The first resolution wa* introduced by the 
Rev. George W. Hill, rector of St. Paul's, than 
whom we know not any t lergyman more accept 
able to a Halifax audience. He panned in 
a glowing exordium the value ol the Bible 
and dwelt upon the deeply interesting character 
ol the Report» ol ibe British and Foreign Bible 
Society, aa well as of o her religions societies, 
which too often, even in Christian families, are 
laid upon the shelf and neglected, instead of be 
ing perused with the zrst which a knowledge 
and appreciation ol the information they contain 
could not fail to impart. He referred to their 
value to os,the inhabitants of these Colonies, as 
sources of our ecclesiastical history. The speech 
ol the reverend gentleman was altogether ad 
mirably adapted to the motion which he mule,— 
that the Report should be adopted, printed, and 
circulated. Thie was seconded by Andrew Mc
Kinley, Esq.

The second resolution was moved by the Rev. 
John Brewster, who thought the Committee bad 
considered him an Allas capable of carrying the 
world upon his «boulders, so vast wa* the range 
of the resolution entrusted to him. We must say 
be carried the burden very lightly, and having 
the world once properly adjusted, kept wheelin* 
it round and pointing out with great familiarity 
the piece* where the Bible was, and where it 
was wasted. Although his résolut ice was pretty 
general in it* scope, it particularized “ the East,'" 
and tbi* afforded the lively speaker an oppor
tunity ol tricing in hi* inimitable way tho march 
of the Providence of God in Ibe events which 
have recently sttrected the gsze of the world to 
Tnrkey, India, and China. He dilsted with the 
evident contctoosness of being one of the “cho- 
aen people” upon the glorious destiny ol Eng
land as the instrument ot Providence in checking 
wrong in the Earth, and diffusing the blearing* 
of Chrietienity and civilization. The resolution

The President’s Visit to New-, 
foundland.

LETTER FROM REV. a. DANIEL.

St. John's, Nfld., Oct. 8tb, 1851.
Mr. Editor,—The numerous friend* ol 

the President, will, no doubt, be glad to be 
informed of his progress during his visit to 
Newfoundland. I am happy to say he is in 
excellent health, and discharging the duties 
ol his high office with comfort to himself, 
and great acceptance to our people.

You have been apprised of the different 
Ciicuits which he intended to visit, and ol 
my intention to accompany him through a 
part of hi* intended tour. Bonavieta was 
the Circuit selected aa the most northern 
point lor operations. Accordingly we em
barked, on Saturday morning, September 
10th, on board a small cralt belonging to 
our valuable friend, James Saint, Esq., ol 
that place. The cabin was placed at our 
disposai; but we found there were ladies 
anxious to obtain a passage, and had actually 
put their luggage on board. As we expected 
to make the run in ten or twelve hours, we 
thought we might put up with n little in
convenience. Outside toe narrows of St. 
John’s we found the wind very light, almost 
a calm, ao that lor six hours we bad pro
gressed only six or seven miles. The wind 
then sprang up fair, and a good breexu.— 
Our little vessel began to show us that she 
was not deficient in good sailing properties, 
—she stretched ahead of the different cralt 
that had been in ad ranee of us in gallant 
sty le. Our expectations now became quite 
•anguine that we should be in Bonartsta in 
time lor Sunday morning service—but in 
that we were doomed to be disappointed.— 
We had nearly reached Cape Bonavista, 
when the wind vee>ed agamst us, together 
with heavy sea and very squally. The com
mand was given to put about and make lor 
Catalina, thie was about one o'clock a. m.— 
The Doctor and myself had made our bed» 
on some boards oo the deck, until about 
eleven o'clock, when I felt pretty well chill
ed, and lound it necessary to do the beat I 
could to quicken circulation by as much ac
tive exercise as 1 could employ. 1 began to 
fear that such exposure might prove serious 
to the Doctor’s health, and prevailed upon 
him to take the cabin, while I took the 
caboose, lor it began to rain smartly. About 
lour o’clock a. m we were safely anchored 
in the harbou- of Catalina, which brought 
us to within twelve miles, overland, to Bona- 
vtsia. As soon as convenient we prepared 
to land, to find a resting place at one ol our 
friend's nooses. The nearest to us was Mr. 
Norman’s, on the south side of the harbor. 
Timber we weodedour way. Being rather 
early, everything was quite still about the 
bouse, the inmates were evidently wrapped 
in sleep. A little effort made them under
stand that travellers were at the door; and 
although the major part of the family were 
at St. John’s, a sufficient number were at 
home to give us a kind welcome. A good 
breakfast wa* soon prepared lor us, and com- 
lortable beds were ready npon which to rest 
our weary limbs ; and seldom were such 
requisites more acceptable.

We IoiiuJ Mr. Fux, the second Minister 
on the Bonavista Circuit, who résidus at 
Catalina, was at home, and preached in the 
morning. My lot was to preach in the a!- 
ternoou, and the President in the evening 
All the services were well attended, and in 
the evening particularly so; and the people 
expressed themselves as being ranch edified 
by the privileges of the day. Tbc follow
ing day (Monday) was spent in visiting the 
families of our people, and making such ar
rangements as were necessary lor our de
parture to Bonavi.-ta, by land. Tuesday, 
we started for our destination—not as you 
may suppose in a rail-car, or a stage-coach, 
comfortably lined, or in one of our Provin
cial spring-waggons—but in a cart, such as 
is usually employed on our streets for the 
roughest work ; and it was not an easy mat
ter to obtain that accommodation. I am 
ure, Mr. Editor, if you, or some ol the 

readers of your valuable paper bad seen u- 
wending our way through the woods, you 
would have bad a hearty laugh at our ex
pense. I-will not attempt to describe it ; 
suffice it to say, after between four and five 
hours riding and walking, we got safely in 
sight of Bonavista Thu day was fine, and 
every thing around looked exciedingly beau
tiful and inviting. There was Bonavista 
B iy stretching lar away in the distance — 
There was the little vessel that had brought 
us safely to C.ttalma, and bad left Severe! 
hours before us in tho morning working 
around the Point into the Harbour of her 
destination. There was the Wesleyan Church 
looming before us ; the Episcopal Church 
on the right, and the Court House on the 
left ; the Weshyan Parsonage (a new 
erection) and certainly an ornament to the 
place ; all presenting evident marks of pro
gress. As we descended into the Village 
nur attention was arreaied by the number ol 
flags and banners that were proudly Boating 
in the breeze—in all directions they were 
visible. I was at a loss at first to account 
for this joyous exhibition ; but I soon found 
on inquiring they were intended to welcome 
the President of our Conference to this re
mote section of his widely extended sphere 
of his Presidential supervision—this being 
his first visit. We soon found ourselves 
comfortably entertained in the house of our 
kind friend, James Ssint, Esq., who for some 
years has evinced a lively interest in the 
prosperity of the work of God in the Bona
vista circuit He is the most liberal and 
prominent supporter of the funds of our 
church at this place ; and U ie very evident 
from the numerous erections around him, 
and from the general prosperity of bis busi
ness, that he has been no loser by it tempo
rally, and we trust spiritually he will realise 
a thousand fold. A programme of ministeri
al labour was soon submitted and adopted. 
Yoor bumble serrant took the Pulpit oo 
Thursday evening, and preached to a large 
eoogregation. We hope good was done.— 
On Friday evening the President expounded 
the principles of Wesleyan polity, and de
livered a meet instructive address relative to 
oor duty and obligations as Wesleyan* in 
the new relations which we sustain in the 
several circuits and districts as an affiliated 
Conference to the parent body in England 
It is our opinion that such addresses deliver
ed frequently to our people on our variooa 
Circuit», aided by the co-operation of the 
collective ministry, would materially advance

both the temporal and spiritual interests of 
cer church.

Oo Sabbath two large congregation* were 
privileged le beer the President deliver two 
of his moat elaborate and interesting sermons. 
Having spent the morning and afternoon it, 
preaching at Bird Island Core—we did no: 
bear the morning discourse—but returned 
in time for the evening service. The chapel 
was crowded to overflowing and every eye 
seemed fixed upon the preacher while dis 
canting in g owing eloquence on the Church, 
its duties, responsibilities and rewards. It 
was a high day for Bonavi.ta and the peo 
pie were much gratified Oo Monday, after 
breakfast, preparation was made for our re 
turn to Calai.oa in a conveyance as prim! 
tire as the one that took os from it—includ 
mg our driver we were four in number— 
fairly started we t.avelled on at a tolerable 
pace for such a locomotive as ours was— 
agreeable chat, diversified scenery, and the 
occasional cotta of excelsior from a young 
songster who accompanied us lured away 
the time eo insensibly that the journey, al
though four hour» passed in accomplishing 
it, seemed scarcely half the time. The Pre
sident had engaged to preach at Catalina in 
the evening and to meet our leading friendi 
relative to the proposed erection of a Min
ister's residence. At the appointed time a 
good congregation was assembled and the 
Dr. delivered them an edifying discourse on 
ibe redeeming work of Christ. Our people 
here appear determined to erect a comfort
able residence for iheir Minister. We hope 
they will soon have the pleasure of reali
zing their most sanguine expectations.

Tuesday was fixed for the journey to 
Trinity, a distance of 18 miles—where an 
appointment had been made for the Presi
dent to preach on Wednesday and Thurs
day evening. The mode of travelling along 
this road ii precisely the same as that al
ready described Here we had reludtantly to 
part with the President to meet again if Pro
vidence permit at Ceibonear in Conception 
Bay Duty calling me home to St. John’s,
I engaged a passage in a small craft then 
lying in the harbour for that port which we 
reached with some difficulty on Saturday 
evening—leaving ibe President in the care 
of Bro. Fox who conducted him safely to 
Triuity, where I have since heard he preach
ed greatly to the satisfaction of the people. 
You will no doubt be shortly luraisbed with 
a report ol the President’s progress through 
the heart of Methodism in Conception Bay, 
showing that our President is energetically 
discharging the duties ol his office much to 
the satisfaction and profit of our people and 
to the advantage of the cause of God in gen
eral. Henri Daniel.

The President of the Conference return
ed from Newfoundland in the steamer Os- 
pray last week. The mail by the same 
boat brought the Courier of St. John's, 
dated October 12:h, from which we make 
the following extract :

On the 29th uli. an ordination service 
was held at Carbonear, when the Rev. J 
Dove was admitted into full connection aa a 
Minister of the Wesleyan Meibodist Church. 
This deeply solemn arid interesting service 
was held in ihe spacious church which was 
well filled, though great numbers of the 
Wesleyan» of Carbonear were absent at tho 
Labrador; we observed on the platform, 
erected for the occasion below the pulpit, 
besides the Rev. the President of the Confe
rence, the R-v. H. Daniel, Chairman of the 
District, the Rev. Messrs. A. Nightingale, 
W. E. Sbenstone, C. Lockhart, J. S. Peach, 
and E. Breltle, all of whom took part in the 
proceedings. At the cloee the President 
delivered a pathetic and eloquent address on 
the important duties and grave responsibili
ties of the ministerial office.
On Sunday last the Rev. President preach 

ed two sermons in Ihe Wtsleyae Church 
in this city, on the subject of missions, to 
large and deeply attentive congregations; in 
the evening, especially, the spacious place of 
worship was crowded, when the packed con
gregation listened with marked attention to 
the fervid eloquence of the distinguished 
speaker, and his earnest appeals on behall 
ol the sacred cause- he was advocating were 
responded to by liberal collections.

Last evening the annual public meeting of 
ihe Wesleyan Missionary Society was held, 
at which also Dr. Richey took a prominent 
part ; the chair was occupied by the Hon. N. 
Stabb ; the congregation was large and re
spectable, and the collection was good ; Re
solutions and other particulars in our next.

Letter from the United States.
From our Correspondent.

ARICBLTCRAL fairs.

The country bas been all astir recently 
with our agricultural exhibitions, which are 
held under the popular phrases ol “ agricul- 
iural lairs,’’ or “cattle shows,’’ winch means 
a show of everything in the shape of cattle, 
horses, sheep, swine, fowls, all kinds of 
manufactured articles and the products of 
ihe earth. Of course the exhibition is very 
extensive, and as it is suppo-ed that the best 
specimens ot the various things represented 
will be there, it is made very attractive and 
plendt I. Premiums are offered lor the 

best specimens, and ali are anxious to 
secure the premiums, as well as share the 
honor of outdoing their neighbours Hence 
the rivalry is great. Most ol the people are 
in some way inlen-sted in these exhibitions; 
some have a fine specimen of cattle, others 
ol horses—some of vegetables, fruits, 5cc., 
—others have manufactured articles to pre
sent—some Miss has a fine specimen of 
needle-work—another of knitting work— 
another of wax work—another ol painting. 
The premiums vary according to the amounts 
to be appropriated. Most of the counties 
tn New England, and in many of the North
ern States, usually hold such an exhibition 
annually ; and they are held under the 
direction of the county agricultural socie
ties ; and the sums raised by there societies 
for premiums vary from $3000 to S1000, and 
perhaps in some instances to $500. Some 
farmer will get $100 for the be»t yoke of 
oxen—another $50 fur the best cow—ano
ther $75 for the best horse—another $25 
for the best specimen of corn, Ac. These 
exhibitions usually last two days, during 
which time some distinguished orator de
livers an address on some topic connected 
with the exhibition. The military is general
ly present, together with more or less distin
guished characters, all of which have a ten
dency to make the occasion one of great in
terest; and multitudes from all poinis flock 
to the place 6f gathering. They are gener
ally well conducted, and are regarded as 
highly beneficial to the agricultural and 
manufacturing interest* of the country.

I ought to say that, in some instances, 
where the State is small, the whole State 
unites in the exhibition, and makes a grand 
affair of it. Such was the ease in Connect
icut this present season.
FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE COUNTRY.

At present our financial prospects are not 
very encouraging. The great financial crisis 
of 1857 deranged all kinds of business, and 
seriously depressed all our financial interests- 
The country, eo far as business was concern
ed, was completely prostrate. For a year 
past things have been improving somewhat, 
but aa yet business moves slowly, hod there 
seems bet little disposition aatsg our capi

talists to invest much in eny financial enter
prise. Many prefer that their money should 
remain idle titan invest it in any doubtfo, 
speculation. Of course money is plenty, 
and can be obtained in any quantity, on first 
rate security, at a moderate raie of interest. 
But the demand for money is small—as few 
are willing to risk much where the prospect 
of success is not pretty certain

In the Western States, there has been, 
and still is, a most distressing state of thing». 
In some places the wheat crop of last year 
was nearly cut off, w hich, together with the 
•act that their money had been all swallowed 
up in land speculations, produced a general 
depression of business, and in some instances 
actual suffering. The crops, the present 
season, have been abou' an average, bat the 
prices are so low that many wilt realize but 
little for them over and above expenses.— 
They will have enough on which to five 
comfortably, but funds to pay debts and car 
ry on business wilt be difficult to obtain.

At the South, things are at present much 
better. Cotton, rice, suyar, aod tobacco 
have been in good demand, and have com 
maoded good prices. '1 he traffic in negroes 
has been brisk, and the price of slaves has 
advanced considerably recently. Unless 
ibey find new territory for their negroes, we 
see not how they can carry on the slave 
traffic successfully much longer. They 
are aware of this, and hence the receni 
efforts to annex Cuba to this country, and 
make Kanzas a slave Slate. Shut slavery 
up in a given territory, and it will soon die, 
lor, like the locusts, it destroys everything in 
us mircb, and will then die itself, unless it 
can find new territory on which to continue 
its destructive career. This is an unhealthy 
slate of things, financially, and must sooner 
or later come to a close.-

Our grain crop throughout the country 
is generally good. The corn has been injur
ed by the late frosts, but there will be gener
ally an average crop. Potatoes are much 
better than usual—less disease among them 
than for many years. A snpply of apples, 
hough not a large crop, and so of other 

kinds of fruit. So, on the whole, we are 
well provided for, enough for man and beast 
—and we ought to be thankful. We must 
wait patiently a little, and business will re
sume its wonted course, and the country 
again be blessed with financial prosperity.

RESTORATION OF BISHOP ONDERDONK.

The Episcopal Bishop of the New York 
Diocese, who was deposed some years ago 
for immoral conduct, has, of late, petitioned 
the Diocesan Convention from restoration, 
which caueed no little feeling in the Con
vention. A sort of confession accompanied 
the petition of the Bi»hop, which ie certain
ly a very singular affair. The following is 
an extiact :—

And yet I presume not to say that I am 
entirely faultless, and have deserved no cen
sure. 1 am not exempt from human infir
mity ; and in the calmer reflection to which 
the lapse of time has contributed, I acknow
ledge that I cannot but believe parts of my 
conduct to have betrayed indiscretion, and 
that my demeanor must, in some instances, 
have been calculated to produce impressions 
injurious alike to the Church and myself, 
however such effect may have been uninten
tional and unperceived un my part. I say 
that 1 cannot but believe this, because some 
of my feilow-Chri.-tiatts, and among them 
some of yourselves, brethren, felt bound, to 
this extent to condemn me. I beg you, 
however, to believe me, when I most solemn
ly declare, that in this matter, I was not the 
slave of délibéra.» impurity ol intention, 
But be my offenses small or great, to what
ever extent, brethren, 1 have brought re
proach upon Ihe cause of oor Master, by 
giving just offence to any of my fellow-Cbris- 
tans, even without a purposed intention of 

wickedness, I am—without reference to 
your action on this request—heartily sorry, 
and desire to bumble myscll in penitence 
before God and mao."

The question ol the Bishop’s restoration 
came up for debate in the Convention aud 
was warmly and earnestly discussed. Alter 
much had been said, Ibe Provincial Bishop 
made a speech, in which he expressed his 
unwillingness he should be restored on the 
conditions indicated in his letter, which pro
duced a deep sensation. Whereupon Gov. 
King, of New York, moved that the subject 
be indefinitely postponed. The motion was 
lost. A storm and much confusion arose.
A resolution was finally passed, saying to 
the House ol Bishops that bis restoration 
would be acceptable to the Convention, pro
vided bn Episcopal authority be somewhat 
abridged. As the House of Bishops were 
convinced ol his guilt, and as be has only 
made a sort of general confession—specify
ing nothing in particular—we know not how 
lie can be restored. If any church must 
have such Bishops, the fewer they have ol 
them ihe belter.

DEATH OF REV. JACOB TOUNO.

This venerable man, and one of the oldest 
Ministers of* the M. E. Church, is no mote 
“ He died at the ke-ddenee of his son in Har- 
risburgh, Friday, at the advanced age of 83 
years, and Sunday afternoon his funeral 
sermon was preached in the Town-street 
church, by the venerable Jos. Carper, ol 
Somerset, a co-laborer of the deceased in 
the cause ol religion. Thecbuicb was filled 
to suffocation ; hundreds, being unable lo ob
tain seats, were obliged to stand in the aisles 
and entrance. The street was blocked with 
carriages for half a square in front of the 
church ; indeed, it seemed as if everybody 
wanted to pay their last tribute to a man 
that had devoted a lone life to Christ and 
him only. About half past four the funeral 
train was formed, and slowly, sadly wended 
its way tfl Green Lawn Cemetery, where 
Ihe body was entombed. The procession 
was the largest that has been seen on our 
streets for years.

•• Jacob Young was born in what in now 
called Allegheny county, Penn., March 19 h, 
1776, and in September, 1801, he wa» li 
censed to preach, and began m SSelby court
ly, Kentucky, as an itinerant, and was placed 
on the Wayne (Ky.) circuit in 1802. In 
1805 he was appointed on the Marietta cir
cuit, and in 1806 was sent to Tennessee ; 
from Whence to Mississippi ; then to Virgin
ia, and Maryland next In 1812 he came 
again to Ohio and remained here until hie 
death. He acted as presiding elder in most 
of the districts of the state, being on the Co
lumbus District from 1835 to 1839, and 
closed his itinerant labors in 1956 oo the 
Reboboth circuit, because of exhaustion and 
failure of eyesight. He was superannuated 
at the Newark Conference in 1856 at the 
age ol 80 years, having been in the ministry 
55 years—indeed it may be said he was in 
the minietry till bis death, for he occasion
ally preached at various places. He was 
present at the conference held here the 1st 
of this month, and his counsel* were of great 
■eight. Probably the last demonstration 
by the veteran preacher wa* at Delaware, 
when the conference visited their brethren 
on the hill, in that beautiful village. He ! 
-aid he became connected in 1802 with the i 
Western conference—‘they were a noble 
band of men, but he was the only one lull,’ 
and now there are none left of that glorious,, 
self-sacrificing handful ot preachers, who : 
traversed the country hundreds of miles, 
spreading the gospel in every Louse anj in ; 
the fields. Bat look at tkeir work*., I

Letter from Newfoundland.
From oor Correspondent

The Fishery Coooini«a>oeer« hav- depart- 
ed aud left us minus our . anticipated in
formation relative to the rights ut Britain 
and the future possessions of Newfoundland 
It i» more than probable, that the Commis
sion being an English one, its reports will 
appear lor the first time when they are moved 
fur in the British House of Commons The 
public anxioty during the convention 
amounted to eagerness ; but General Dun
lop no doubt felt his amenability rather to 
bis Queen and ber government than to the 
populace of a solitary Island, no matter bow 
deeply the issue might affect them. Go
vernor Darling ever maintained that Eng
land had no just claim upon the rights ol 
Ftsbeiy from Cape Ray to Cape John, since 
the parties holding interests cn that coast 
had settled there at their own risk. It hap
pens, however, that with certain of our 
aspiring politicians the counrel of the per- 
sorittge al.uded lo has but little weight in 
Vfiher scale. Lord Palmerston, on the con 
trary, holds that Britain holds the proper.) 
by right of conquest and possession; and tl 
we consider his justly-famed legislative acu
men, we must conclude that the hearty sym
pathy of a government which watches over 
its colonial advantages with no little perspi
cacity may be confidently anticipated. One 
thing is certain, the conclusive disposal ot 
the question is inevitable, since by constant 
agitation it has become an incubus of ra'.htr 
formidable aspect.

Tne demon of politics does not deterio
rate much in its annual rounds amongst us. 
True it has powerful appliances to its growth, 
and oo both sides strong nerves upon which 
to lean for support. One foot it rests upon 
a government boldly designated a monstro
sity, and the other upon a defunct power 
which was, and is, as boldly termed a fa! acy 
and a cheat. To the weakling it is a terror 
and a curse ; while to the courageous it is a 
fawning thing of smiles, blandishments and 
tergiversation.

There is evidently a strong attempt at coali
tion among certain parlies with intent to 
overthrow the present government; bu; how
ever deeply we may deplore ihe bar iul 
characteristics of the Church of Rome w hose 
abettors are now in power, it cannot be 
denied that there would he but fit:le cause 
for rejoicing in the triumph ot a party whose 
entire spirit must ever long for the subver
sion of every other ecclesiastical body than 
that to which they cling, so long as they 
arrogate to themselves exclusively the title 
of The Church. But how must the spirits 
of the sainted ornaments of that Church, 
whose writings, pure and Catholic, we still 
delight to ponder, pity (if pity can indeed 
visit ijie breasts of the beatified,) those pro
fessing to be Iheir followers, and yet boldly 
promulgating in churches profusely deco
rated with pictures and crosses, the doctrines 
of Baptismal R-generalion and the Real 
Presence ! From such a quarter the cry ol 
“ No Popery" appears to us too much hke 
another of those Jesuitical subterfuges which 
are now btcoro og so generally patent. To 
genuine Werleyuns it can matter little which 
side preponderates ; and our noblest motto 
must still be •* The friends of all—the ene
mies of none."

Our population by the last census stands 
as follows :—Church of England, 42,638 ; 
Roman Cnhnlic* 55 309 ; Wesleyan», 20,- 
144. Now what can ba more simple than 
that the Wesleyan» virtually hold here the 
balance of power ? and ye! politically we 
are scarce recognised as a di-tinci body. 
The general paucity of suitable men to stand 
aa candidates for the people-s suffrages, which 

i so long militated against the Colony's 
progress, is evidently fast di-appearn.g 
Men of talent ar.d penetration are concen
trating their energies for the coming poli
tical struggle ; and it we mistake not the 
time is last approaching when matters ol 
paramount importance will exhibit improved 
phases

Another source of pain to every refleciing 
mind is the deplorable destitution ol educa
tional advantages which so generally exists 
throughout the Island. A laudable amount 
is annuahy contributed by the government 
to this object, it is true ; yet in the majority 
of instances, the mode of instruction, as well 
as the men employed, are but caricatures of 
those now becoming so general in your rising 
province of ,Nova Scotia.

A new d»y has dawned upon Labrador. 
The revival spirit has been parried thither 
by hundreds from our shores, and has been 
developed in a manner to cheer and gratify 
the visiting missionary. Meetings for prayer 
and Christian fellowship have been regularly 
held in many places where gambling and 
drunkenness had long maintained an undis
puted sway. We refrain from giving such 
particulars as have reached us from various 
quarter*; that Mr. Comben may not be an
ticipated ir. bis duties of reporting.

Our beloved President has been indefati
gable in ministering to the various congre
gations which he has been enabled to visit 
by constant travelling since his arrival. 
There is but one opinion expressed relative 
to his superior talents and masterly manner 
ol elucidating his subject*. To the great 
sati-faction of all denominations and grades 
of intellect, wherever he has treated upon 
the grand theme of his life, or explained 
the peculiarities of Methodism, simplicity 
ol expression has been delightfully blended 
with no ordinary gra»p of thought. He will 
return to you enriched by the Christian 
minister's richest earthly boon—the prayers 
of thousands.

Aleph.

i

The Theological Professorship.
ST JOHN DISTRICT.

Mr Editor,—The brethren at our Financial 
District Meeting having requested me to devote 
what tune I might be able to command this au
tumn, am id the pressure of other urgent duties, 
to the Agency in line District on behalf ot ibe 
Theological Pioferrorrbip Fond ; 1 send tor 
publication Ihe result of my application on two 
of onr Circuits.

I am happy to say that I found generally among 
onr people on those Circuits a generous eympaihy 
to the utmost ot their ability in favour ot the 
Conferénce scheme fer raising the Fund for pro
viding for the training of candidates tor our 
Ministry. To the Lists now gent, there will pro
bably be addition* made ol subscription* from 
persons upon whom 1 had not an opportunity ot 
calling during my recent vieil to hose circuits.

I intend if possible, to visit on this Agency 
the Circuit* in Charlotte County during tbi» 
month, and Sussex Vale in November ; and shall 
give you due information of the result.

Yours very truly,
John McMurray.

Si John, 6</« Oct., 1859.
CPHAM CIRCUIT.

Rev. H. Holland, £3 0 0
John Eckelsley, 2 0 u
Joseph S ewart, 1 0 0
Wm. Barnes, 10 0
Wm. Cassidy, il 0 0
Wm. TweedJale, 10 0
Wm. Me Alee, 10 0
George Barnes, 10 0
John Barnes, y q

Andrew Roddick, 10 0

£18 0 0

GREENWICH CIRCUIT.

Isaac Havilar.d, £ 1 0
John Jackecn, 3 0
Isaac Wat re. 1 u
J^me? Johcston, 0 5
Charles Jvhnstcii, 1 0
Wm Johnston, 1 V
Richard Johnston, u lu
George A Herron, 0 V
JiCDus Graham, 3 u
Nathaniel Inche, 2 V
Nathaniel Inche, junr., 0 10
George Inche, 1 U
John Incbc,: 1 * 0
Thomas Harrison, Erq , 0
Joseph M. Sleep, 0 10
Thoms# Wbelpley, 0 10
Benjamin White, u 10
Capt A. B Holder, 1 0

£23 0 0

The Allison Professorship.
To tbe Editor of'rht- P.-ovinci*! Wreleyan :

Dear Sir,—
Allow me to trouble you with fbe enclosed 

lists of frubscnption.M to the C. F. Allison Testi
monial. Bro. Curry writes encouragingly in re
ference to hit field of laboura, and we have rea 
son to be thank iul that he is cultivating it aa 
success'ully.

It defends upon the brethren now who have 
been appointed agent* to complete tbe woik 
which has thus f«tr been prosecuted with »o much 
energy and success

Bro. Nicolaon has been appointed to tbe agen
cy by lue Newfoundland District.

Your», &e.,
J. Allison.

Mt. Allison, Oct. 20th, 1859.
MIRAMICHI LIST.

Obtained by Rev. D. D. Currie-
George M Barratt, £1 0 0
Charte* A Bulchar, 5 0 0
William Parker, 5 0 0
Rowland Crocker, 5 V 0
Roberl McNamara, 2 10 0
William Cushman, 2 10 0
John Tweedy, 2 10 0
George Mutch, 1 5 0
William Wilson, 1 5 0
Enoch Tweedy, 1 5 0
Mariba J Parker, 1 eS 0
Rebecca Tweedy, 1 5 0
Mr* Ja* Tweedy, Sr., 1 5 0
Robert Jackson, 1 0 0
A J Henderson, 1 0 0
Mary McPbaii, O 12 6
Sarah Ann Tweedy, 0 12 6
Sirah Tweedy, 0 11 0
R B Forbes, 0 10 0

£39 7 .6
BATHURST LIST.

Samuel EJwd. Dawson , fi1 5 0
Wesley C. Bealati. 1 5 0
James McNutt, 1 5 0
A S Sui lie Hand, 1 0 0
Richard Dawson, Jr., 1 5 0
John Daley, 1 5 0
Edmund Gammon, 1 3 0
Susan Henderson, 1 5 0
Richard Dawson, 8r., 0 12 6
Wm Branch, 0 12 c
Maty Kent, 0 10 0
Anne Smith, 0 5 0

£12 0 O

NAHHWAAK LIST.

John Read, £6 0 0
Margaret Sterling, 5 0 0
George L Hathaway, 6 0 0
William Munro, 2 10 0
James Young, 2 10 0
Martin Me Bean, 2 10 0
Ann S McNabb, 2 10 0
Isabella Munro, 1 5 0
Donald Rose, 1 5 0
Sarah Agnes McNabb, 1 0 0
Grace McNabb, 1 0 0
Mr» Donald Ho##, 1 0 0
Mis Wm [lodging*, O 10 0
Mra Wm Rosa, 0 10 0

£S1 10 0

BURTON AND OAGETOWN

David B Sco t, £6 0 0
Wm C Brown, 5 0 0
Jacob Barker, 6 0 0
M E Asa Burpee, -* 2 10 0
Edward Sunjpeon, 2 30 0
Wm T Frost, 2 10 0
John Weslejy Barker, 1 5 0
Lt;wi# C Dijngey, 1 5 0
James Reid, 1 5 0
James A Bulyea, 1 5 0
Joahua Calkins, 1 6 0
Arthur Bikrun, 1 3 0

£30 0 0

Death of the Rev. John Angell 
James.

This eminent mini.ter of tbe Congrc-gational 
Church died on Saturday morning the l.t mat., 
alter a very brief illness. Tbe Watchman in» 
Iroduccs its remarks upon tbe sad event with 
tbe following sentence :

“ II ail who knew enough of the character, 
the mmistiy and the writings of the late Rev 
John Axgell James, to revere asrd honour 
him, were permitted to bring one aod to tbe 
mound or one stone to tbe cairn, bis monument 
might be ruder in materials and forte, bat it 
would tie greater and more enduring, than any 
which the sculptor can raise to his memory. 
Perhaps there is no living prelate, pastor or 
preacher who can expect to be mourned in so 
many lands and by so many Churches.”

Tbe Birmingham Journal says :—For some 
time past the venerable old man had manifested 
symptoms ol the wear and tear ol years, but hie 
intellect remained ts clear and vigorous, and his 
imagination as fretb and buoyant as it was fi ty 
yews ago, age only seemed lo render it more 
brilliant and acute. On Sunday morning last 
be preached at ihe Edgbeeton Congregational 
Chap. 1, and although tbe bend of lime war 
evidently tracing dissolution apor him. yet be 
delivered a discourse marked by all bis old elo
quence, vigour ot thought, stud practical piety. 
He led the chapel that day, and never entered it 
more, though in the evening be was a hearer in 
Carr’s lane Chapel.

“ The career ibus closed, although long, hon
ourable, and piosperoua, was, like that ol many 
other eminent men, uncrowded by incident or 
striking event. Mr. Jamee wai bornât Bland 
lord on the 6ib of June, 1785, and was conse
quently in his seventy-fiftk year when be di.vd. 
He w*s when a mete youth destined lor a com
mercial fife ; but tbrr.ugb the advice of Dr. 
Bennett he was, *f!»r being educated at Ware- 
ham, sent to prepare for tbe ministry at the 
academy of Gosport, under Ibe tuiiion of tbe 
iate D.-. Bogue. In August, 1804, Ihe youthful 
Mr. James eutered Birufogham to preach to the 
Carr’s-lane congregation temporarily and with no 
conception that Ue would be cbo*en its Pastor. 
He bad not, hoi /ever, preached to them more 
than four times, -when a deputation waited upon 
bim with an invitation that be should become 
their Minuter as soon as be »i*bt be permitted 
to leave college. The yoeth returned to college*

•od, after another year *pent there, came back to 
Birmingham to enter upon the iencu<i »nd re
sponsible dntie# of the pastorate He eucoedtd 
well, and on tbe 8 h of May following cr. 
dained. At that time Carr's lane uorgr^^ation 
wa* not .ihe numerous, wt-ahhy, and h dnemial 
hotiy it now is. It consisted it not mn> than 
ISO person*, and the church ifsclt of or.iv about 
forty members. The pulpit ministration- o? tbf 
young M-nister tor nearly *»veu war# d-d net 
tend increase the number of his L« art r Shi! 
be laboured on, heavy at heart for want o' sue- 
ces*, au J *cmetimee resolving to *et k ano ht r 
and more favourable sphere of action . Lut Le 
perse vert d, and tbe result was ihe gathering ot 
a eoneregarion always needing anevlar^ed struc
ture for worship, and a constant *tre.«m cf pros
perity attending ail his ministerial ttlort* It 19 
impossible to conceive the cloFcn^sss of the atTvo- 
tion existing between Mr. Jame* and hi* conore- 
tion. They were bound up together in ihe pro- 
motion of fWry good work—in education, Mis 
sionary labour, in work* of charity They wi re 
mutually proud of each o:her. In »uuh harmo
nious rela'ionahip Mr. James's life passed emooih- 
ly by, varied by incidents of chapel extensor, 
the .establishment of n-hcrois, ihe promo it n of 
Missionary enterprise, tbe publication ot works, 
and occasionally by marks ct special Uxour. 
Thus, iu 1845, ou uompleting the fort ieth > • nr 
ot his pastorate, the congregation, while congra
tulating him on the event, resolved to comm- mo
rale it by founding a tcholarnhip iu Spring Hid 
College, for the education ol young nu n lor the 
Christian ministry, to bear the name ol J.-hr 
Angell James. This is the mode m which Lx 
wished présentât ions to himself to be app lui

44 The last great mordent in Mr. James »ca:» er 
was the jubilee service*, commeinom.Wc of hi* 
having completed the fiftieth year ot hi* m r.i* 
try. Addresses were poured in upon him not 
only from his own church and congregation, ai d 
from the member* of the numerous educational 
and philanthropic societies connected with tt, Vu: 
f.-om the Independent body, from clergymeu of 
ihe Church of England, from the Wt»!n,in 
Methodists, the Baptist*, the Preshy tenant*, lu :n 
the Directors ot the London Missionary Soo-ty, 
the Committee of the London Tract Scc-vty, 
from the Tract Society at New York, from iVe 
Evangelical clergy in Philadelphia, amt fiuu 
others ; his congregation presented to him bo. ks, 
the most prominent among which was Bagster s ' 
noble Bible, wi:b a magnificent silver vase, ami 
a cDtque for £500 ; and, in commemorauen ot 
the event, the foundstivn stone was laid of the 
handsome edifice, Ibe Congregational Chapei, 
Ed g bast on. If there had been no ►ingle pm mit? 
ot vanity in that great heart of hi*, there honours 
showered down upon him by all nier, of many 
modes of thinking, and widely difleiing creeds, 
must have touched him deeply, *» mdetd they 
did, bat only to prompt the utterance with even 
more than bis wonted impassioned energy, 1 To 
thee, Loid, be all tbe glory *

44 Although with that jubilee ovation his great 
public life aiment ceætd, he was an indefatigable 
and earnest worker. 11 is lei>ure moments /or a 
long series of years wtie occupied in Mmling 
out many works of eminent merit and ot uni
versal circulation. Tbe pullicatioiifi which issued 
from his pen are veiy namcrous, but none of 
them is so well or mare universally known than 
bis * Anxious Inquirer,1 which, next perhaps to 
the Bible and 4 Tbe Pilgrim's Progress,' has 
been more extensively read than any other woik. 
Count loss editions of it in the Enghch language 
have been issued ; into all the continental tongues 
it has been translated, and thom»and* of copies 
sent out every year eptak of ihe lasting and 
living interest in a very remarkable work. His 
last published discourse was the funeral sermon 
he delivered upon the death of hm lamented 
fi iend Joseph Si urge.

44 A man of Mr. James's energetic and active 
habit» and of his practical mind had other and 
no less congenial occupations. In tract societies 
and in Missionary associations he took a leading 
part. He .contributed many work# to tbe form- r, 
and in tbe latter wa# always busy. In tbe Lon
don Missionary especially ho was deeply inter
ested, and by that body was deputed to present 
the Bibiee to Williams, whose mission to fbe 
South St a Islands is memorable in ei.tcrpriee, 
aud to Moflatt, the father in 1 iw ol Dr- Living
stone, whose labours in Africa are no 1 #» famous. 
China, however, was Mr. J-.m»*#'# giand Mis- 
tuonary field. Tbe opening u;, ol that va#t 
land lo the truth» ot Chneiiant y wa# with 
him almost a passion. llis specidl service; 
for the promotion of his project to send a 
million copies of tbe New Testament amongst 
the disciples of Confucius, and which re#ult«d in 
despatching more than two millions, are no re
cent that they cannot he forgotten. More re
cently still he published 4 God's Voice from 
China/ the effect of which was a reepoiwe from 
the public of £7000 or £8000 to the fund# of tbe 
Missionary Society. There was in fact no end 
lo his laboura. He took a prominent part in tbe 
formation of the Bible Society and tbe Evangeli
cal Alliance; be devoted much time to the pro
sperity of Spring Hill College, and, indeed, to 
all philanthropic works, and to all moral move
ments he lent the inestimable aid ol a fervid elo
quence and indomitable personal energy .”

General Intelligence.
Colonial

Domestic-
A Fatal Accident occurred at Truro on 

the 14ib mat. A >ooi g man named V. dliam 
Smith, eon of Mr. Robert H. Smith, wan work
ing m a well, when tbe wall caved in and buried 
him to a depth ot twenty feet. Notwithstanding 
every exertion that could be made,several hour» 
expired before the stone# and rubbish could be 
removed from bun, and when rb« body ol tbe 
unfortunate young man w&» at length found, he 
was quite dead.—Recorder. (

A Real Improvement.—Ihe military au
thorise» have, tor some time paat, been newly 
fencing and dressing up their Cemetery at Fort 
Mateey They have within the last tew uays, 
commenced planting it with tree». This will be 
a very great improvement to the appearance of 
that part of the town. The Cemetery has been 
hitherto very much neglected and ha# always 
had a very bleak, naked look ; but it is capable 
ol being made a really beautiful spot; and not 
only thoae who have friend» interred there, but 
the citizens generally, mu#t feel giaufi d at the 
prospect of its being made one cf tbe most at
tractive spot» it HahfdX —lb.

Almost a Fatal Accident —On the even
ing of Wednesday, last, ptter daik, a ’long hhore 
man wbdst turning into Granville Street from 
Buckingham Street, in the burnt district, fell 
into the cellar on the property known as 

44 Tropolel’a corner.’* He wa» very much cut 
and bru'ted and considering tbe depth to which 
be tell among granite blocks and broken bottles, 
it ia a wonder that he wa# not killed He was 
brought into tbe Acadian Recorder office and 
hia injurie» were attended to by Dr Go»»ip. 
Tbe cellar where this accident happened i# a 
real trap and if acme guard is not placed round 
it there will be Lnrnan life lost tbtfe yet.—lb.

Hew Brunswick.
The Glebe states that tbe Railway will certain 

ly be opened to Sussex Vale by tbe let Novem
ber next. Great preparation» are bemg mt<le 
to celebrate the event# On Saturday last twelve 
mile» of the line above Hampton were opt Bed— 
making the whole distante from tb e city now in 
working order to be thiity five miiee — Church 
Witness, Oct. 19.

A serious fire too place in Carletcn, early yes
terday morning. It broke out in tbe Iron Foe»
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€ÿe Brobrarial Weswgan.

Jry e| Merer». Rich It Cfc, which wu 
coo«na>*H. with two dwelling hooeee in the »*••- 
ly, owned by Mr. -Isrvi» Wilion. The low » 
partially covered with insurance. £ "W® 
Queen Street in lbi« City, owned by Mr. »'»**, 
was alao deatroyed by fire on Sunday morning.
-lb.

There was quite » snow storm « " oodstock 
Ubt Sunday. The ground w«s completely co
vered—/*•

The Stic, slate. th«t «doth manufactory ia 
,D snccesafol operation 11 Mispect. There are 
npw.rt. of twen.r loom, at work conatantly, 
turmre out homespon, tweeds, and other coarae 
fabrics, all of wb.cb find a ready sale in this mar
ket, at remunerating prices.

United State».
Can apian Politics —At the last general 

election the cry which carried the day in Upper 
Canada was ihe dangerous encroachments ol the 
hierarchy. There were other cries, it is true, 
hot this was the cry I bat did the busmens. Now 
in Lower Canada, is about font-filths Roman Ca 
tbohe, ’he cry was the very opposite—namely, 
the d -ngerous enctoecbmen's and aggressive 
spirit ot Protestantism ; and both provinces 
elected majorities upon these two opposite and 
dangerous grounds. Bat Lower Canada eleAed 
sufficient partizana of the hierarchy to make up 
a majority with she minority cf Upper Canada ; 
and hence Upper Canada ia governed" «gainai 
her public opinion—that is, Lower Canada ae- 
lects Upper Canadian raiera tor a minority ; and 
this minority, as may eaaily he imagined, ia 
detested aa renegade, unnational and ontruatwor
thy, by the great body ol the Upper Canadian 
people Nor can Upper Canada very well 
see tow she is to get out of this dilemma, because 
one half ol the entire population of united Canada 
in Roman Catholic ; and being united, they can 
always get a sufficient number of renegade Protes
tants to enable them to govern the whole. At 
least this is now the case, and aenaible men with 
whom I have conversed, see that there is much 
more likelihood of a continuance ol.the evil than 
an end of it. Add to this and to the ill feeling 
it creates the fact that the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy have recently imued a bull against the 
Protestant free school system, and against the 
other progressive principles ot four-fifths of the 
wbolejof Upper Canada. Now the State of New 
York would not stand this.—New York Tribune.

Late American paper» furnish details of a re
volt which began on Sunday, at Harper’s Ferry, 
V» , where the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
crosses the Potomac, The insurrectionists gain
ed possession of the national armory, and stop 
ped the railroad trains It ia stated that the af 
fair has been hatching for some months, and was 
instituted by a man named Brown, who has gain
ed notoriety by violent anti slavery operations in 
Kansts.—and it is also alleged that a rising of 
the blacks all over the States of Maryland and 
Virginia was contemplated. Volunteer military 
companies and marines from Baltimore, Wash
ington, and various other places were promptly 
sent to the scene of insurrection. Some very 
sharp aflatis took place between the insurgents 
and be ra litary. The lormer, under the leader
ship of some desperate men, held out obstinately 
under cover of the arsenal, and a large number 
were killed and wounded on both sides befoie 
the revolt was quelled This affair baa set the 
whole country in a lerment, and ia the subject of 
a lengthy comment in the American papers.

The subject of a railroad across the American 
continent, trom the Atlantic to the Pacific Slates 
is at present enlisting Ihe serions attention of 
A Convention, composed cf delegates Irom all 
United States citizens on the Pacific coast.— 
the Pacific States and Territories, was at last ac
counts to session at San Francisco, and very 
largely attended. A vast amount of statistical 
arguments in favor of the various tomes, and 
also in favor of the road itaelf, comprise the 
subs’ance ol the proceedings thus far, bat it was 
thought that some action towards building the 
California portion of the road would be recom
mended before the convention adjourned.—Sun.

Tiik Wild Doo or Niaoaba.—Have you 
list beard of ihe Wild Dog ol Niagara ? Just 
below the Suspension Bridge on the Canada side, 
and banging over the river to the height of some 
two hundred leet, runs for some dis-ance a boge, 
broken and over reaching precipice, which no 
human being could climb or descend without 
assistance. Near the surface of the water and 
on the broken rocks, a large, noble-looking and 
peculiarly marked Newfoundland Dug baa been 
seen and beard, at various times during the past 
twn yean, and .ately within a lew weeks. I bis 
fact "it authenticated by I be testimony of many 
respectable and veracious eye witnesses, and aa 
there is no way fur the poor animal to return to 
cm!iz*-d iue and the amenities of human inter 
course, he is a subject ol much curious specula
tion He is a kind of Robinson Crusoe among 
do s. and it ia supposed, picks up his precarious 
living Irom the fish and email animale on his 
i. heal," which is only half smile in length. Hie 
howling lamentai ion» from the rocky recesses ol 
his retreat are often beard at midnight and a 
daring attempt to approach and save him was 
rendered liattlesa by bia ferocity. An additional 
air ol romance has been thrown around his fate 
by the story that be is bemoaning bia .master, 
whom be IÔ.I at ibe Clinton House some two 
years since, li ie probable that he (the dog, and 
not the man.) was washed ashore by the rapids, 
which sweep along here with terrific velocity. 
But whether an exile or a disheartened misan
thrope. Ibe poor cast a way has Ihe hearty sym
pathy of every one who approaches the spot and 
conj-cintes bis probable fate.—New 1'ort Jour 
nai of Commerce.

temporal authority which they have rejected — 
freely in each expressions 

as * accursed," and - hellish joys of sacrilege,’ 
when speaking of the did and military proceed 
■ngs in the Papal territory ; and after ptononne- 
mg all accaaattooa against it to be - unjust," - on 
grateful,” and - odious lies," he once more de- 
dares the Roman (temporal) Government to be 
not only “ the mo* paternal " but “ the wisest ” 
(le plut taye) in Ihe word

Another prelate, also one of the most distin
guished in France, the Bishop of Poictiers, is 
even more vehement than the above in bit 
execration sad assertions. All bat has been 
urged again* the temporal administration of 
Rome be pronounce» to be nothing better than 

** outrageous, lying, calumnious allegations 
- erroneous, scliismatical, and heretical amenions; 
cowardly, impious, and felonious provocations,” 
Ac. Having thus diepored of one side of the 
question in dispute, the mandement gives the fol
lowing somewhat glowing picture of the other :—

“ It is only paying a simple homage to truth, 
and performing an act of pure justice, to pro
claim the manifest superiority of ihe Roman in 
stitutions over the evsr wavering and vacillating 
institu ions o' modern times. YVe adJ, without 
depreciating Ihe personal character of other prin
ces and their counsellors, this’ the Roman Gov 
verment, in its head, in its high functionaries and 
actual repiesentatives, is interior to no contem
porary Government whatsoever aod that in 
every stage of its administration, whether central, 
provincial, or municipal, it can stand without 
risk the trial of being confronted on the tooting 
of merit against merit, position against position, 
or man against man. Lastly, we affi-m that the 
general good condition (Ze bien etre general) of 
the people placed under the paternal sceptre of 
the Vicar ol Jesus Christ much surpasses (detune 
de beaucoup) that at heretical countries, and 
yields in no respect to that of any other country 
in the world."

The correspondent of the Times gives the con
temptuous reply of the Siecle. The Siecle

“The praiseworthy eflorts made by France 
and other Rowers to obtain liberal concessions 
from the Pope have only served, op to the present 
time, to excite the lory of the Ultramontane 
party. It is a complete rising en matte ; the 
declamations of the Legitimist journals of Paris 
and of the departments form a chorus with the 
pastoral letters of the Episcopacy. The old 
retrogrades are alwaya the same ; they have 
forgotten nothing nor have they learnt anything. 
Whoever dreams, be he prince or simple citizen, 
of liberal institutions lor Roman States, or ol any 
remodelling of the Pontifical power, is beyond 
the pale of the law in the eyes of those bigo's of 
the sacristy and ot those white terrorists. They 
threaten the Emperors and Kings ot the present 
day as Le Maistre threatened Napoleon, I., and 
as the Jesuits menaced Henry IV. Be aesnred 
that they would excite a religious crusade on the 
subject it they con Id, and that after those pro
cessions, which ere got up with all the pomp 
attendant on the toruu of religion, and in which 
the priests, clad in imposing costumes, march 
along by the light of wax tapers and to the sound 
ol the pealing organ, the faithful might well 
blush to confine tbemaelvee to prayers in favour 
of the Pope, and to ask whether there ia not 
some temporal vengeance to be taken against 
those who are pointed out to them aa liars, 
heretics, schismatics, felons, adventurers, cowards, 
reprobates, and aeceders from Ibe right path— 
against those who are simultaneously denounced 
to them by the episcopal pastoral letters and by 
ibe organs ol the clerical press ”

(3* We would direct the special attention ol 
Ibe numerous admirers of the late excellent man 
—Ibe Founder ol the Mount Allison Wesleyan 
Academy—loan advertisement in our issue ol to
day, from which they may learn that an oppor
tunity is now afforded to them of obtaining a 
significant memento of the object of their admi 
ration—in the form of a good photographic like
ness, Ac. Ac.

tiT We have been desired to announce that 
the new Erection—St. Matthew’s Church— 
will be opened for Divine Service on Sabbath 
next.—Service at 11 and S o'clock—Seats Free

Approaching Crisis in Central 
Italy.

Paris, Monday, Oct 8, 6 r n —If we may 
judge trom appearances, trom omens thal succeed 
each other thick and last, Italian allai» approach 
a crüis. The last three days have been fertile 
in such indications. I yesterday spoke to you ol 
the Circular of the Piedmontese Government, 
which is to day mentioned in several of the Paris 
papers. Vicior Emmanuel seeps the promise he 
made to support the cause of the Central Italians 
with the great Powers. Hi* proceeding is very 
c ear and direct. He urges the annexation ot 
the Duchies and Legavone—although Ihe latter 
may not be mentioned, there seems nosdoubt ol 
then being included in tbe programme—and be 
gives Ins reasons why it would be lor the advan
tage ol Europe to torm a strong Sta'e in Upper 
Italy, lie puts bis case, so tar as we can judge 
Iiom ibe sketch ol the note that baa become pub 
lie, with cunsideiable energy, and, although 
there may not be grounds to believe that he hints 
even remotely at what is likely to occur in Italy 
should bis representations be neglected, we may 
find elsewhere an answer to that enquiry. Gari 
cat<li, on his side, displays his wonted energy 
and decision. He summonses the l:a iant of the 
L -gâtions to arma, and opens, with a contribu 
t,on ol 40001", a subscription fixed at 1,000.0001, 
tur tbe put chase ol muskets I it the Italians be 
worthy ot the great sympathy they have obtain
ed, his appeal fur men and money will be 
prompt!) and largely responded to. It will be 
the best way ot replying to some of tbe French 
Government papers, which sneer at the stick 
nest ol tbe volunteers to whom the chief of tbe 
Chasseurs ol tbe Alps addressee hit enthusiastic 
ta.l to arms From various quarters we hear 
that a collision ia very shot ily expected, bat ac
counts difler as to by whom tbe ball is to be 
Opened. An invasion of the Romagna by tbe 
Papal troops ia apprehended by some, while 
others pretend, that Garibaldi is preparing an 
adventurous expedition.— Times.

The French Bishops and the
Papal Government.

Tbe correspondent of tbe London Guardian
writes

Paris, October 3,1859.—Tbe French Epis
copacy has commenced a series of maudtmcntt, 
addressed to the clergy and faithful ot their dio- 
ce«, upon the sta'e of affairs at Rome and in 
the Legations Prayers are ordered to be offered 
“S> hy ad devour Roman Catholics for tbe Head 
ot Iheir Church under tbe very trying circum- 
atari'.-s in which he is placed. The language of 
these pastoral letters is, as might be expected, 
Wa.-m and sneugiy nark.d with that complete 
and al>sotute pro.ua ion before papal authority 
wlm h Las of lat» tears characterised all the offi
ce! acts of the French Bishops. Thu» Mgr. 
Patisis, B.shop ol Arraas, so welt known for bia 
seal and great ability, can Bad no ferma «rang 
enough to express h* horror of the revoked 
poputiiMMy ot bia admiration of the political md

Provincial Wesleyan Almanack 
for 1860.

We trust that another week will see our Al. 
maoack before the public, eeroe unexpected de 
lays have taken place rendering it impossible 
with every effort to get it out as soon as we 
hoped. It will alill be the tint in the market 
volume of more than 150 pages—with ao or- 
namcti’al cover. The interior will speak for 
itsell. Orders on band will be filled immediate
ly on publication, further orders requested.

Halifax Circuit.
Missionary Meetings will be held as follows :— 

Mcsqdodoboit Harbor, Nov. 23rd, Rev. J. 
Cassidy, Deputation.

Sambro, Nov. 28lh, Rev J. Brewster, Depu
tation.

Bedford, Nov. ; 28tb, Rev. S. W. Sprague, 
Deputation.

8. W. Sprague,
Superintendent Halifax Circuit

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AMD MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
(The current volume is from No. *31 to 678.]

Messrs. Chubb & Son, 157r. 3d. for B R.) 
Mr. S. R Miller, (183a. 3d. for B R ) O 
P. Sancton (40s for P. W..) Messrs. DeMtll 
ic Fillmore (70s for P. W .) Fellosvs & 
Son (70<. for P. W„) Rev. C. Stewart (55s. 
tor P. W., for Hanisport Baziar 20s., Fal
mouth ditto, 10s.—Bennett Smith, 5* , Jus. 
Shaud, 5c, G Fellham 5c, Mrs. Marr 10s ,) 
Rev Tbos. Gaetz (200c for B. R.,) Mr. 
Jas. Nichols—R-v. W. Smithson, (Is for B 
R ,39s. for P. W , for D. Davies 19s., J 
W. Borden, 10s., B. Burden. Sr. 10c,) Rev. 
C. De Woil (10s for P. W., for L. Drew,) 
Rev. G. O. Huestia (40a. for P. W , for Jno 
Aikins 5s, ac. altered as you say—Thomas 
Ferguson 5s., John Jost 10a, H. Horton 10s
■ " .................. TJas Randall 10s .) Rev. F. W. Moore (60s. 
lor P W., for W. Armstrong 10s, R. BigW., for W. Armstrong 10s, R 
nail 10s., W. Bagnail, Senr., 10a.,Isaac Bag 
mil 10s., Henry Caon 10a, Mr. Ormslon, 
10s.—qu. is this a ne* sub., please reply,) 
Rev. D B. Scott (57s. for B. R., 35s for 
P. W., for W. F. Boonell 5s., E. Stmp-oo 
5s., J. Bulyea 5s , R. Williams 5s , J. Wil
liams 5s., J. Courtney 5s.,.). Read 5s.—only 
7 names sent, 5s. is therefore credited to B. 
R., IS this right ’!) Rev. J. McMurray (20a 
lor P. W., lor S. Nelson of Truro, 10s, 
Mrs. Johnston of Sl John, 10a.) Mr. R 
Parker (10a lor P. W , for A. Nichols,) 
Messrs K. & J. Mull hall, (60s. lor P. W.,) 
Rev. Dr. Pickard, (Bro. C. Stewart can 
give an official receipt,) Rev. S. Humphrey, 
Rev. D. Chapman (40s 7 jd for P. W.,) 
Rev. G M- Barrait, (130s tor B R., 6s 6d 
»dde dist—error in P. W. ate. 9s 7d—20s. 
ior P. W., for Miss Shaddock 5a, R. Jstk- 
-on 5a, R. Mullins 5fc, John Horeford. 5s.) 
Kevd. Jos. Hart (20s for Book accM 140s for 
B. li.,) Mr. Robert Rsader (100s. for B K.) 
Rev. Elias Brett le (10-, for P. W , lor John 
Toagb 5a, Jaa. P. King 5a with new tub ,) 
Rev. R. Tweedy (new sub. 20s for P W„ 
lor R. Winters 5s. in adv., Wm- Perty 10e.« 
John Doleman 5a—only one 5a paid last 
year—this pays to July 1859,) Rev. J. G. 
Heonigar (all right—not charged fbefore ) 
Rev. G. Tuule (20a for P W-, for Hanley 
Tcyuer 10s., Geo. Foster 10s., 2 new subs.) 
Rev. J. W. Howie (3a 9d. for B.R., 56s. 
9d. for P. W, for Tilley Richardson—new
»ub__6s. 9d. in adv., Donald Campbell 20s.,
Wm Lion 30s.—a parcel juat enclosed to 
Bro Add)), Rev. J- Sutcliffe (25a for P. 
W.. lor J. Cairns 10sn J. Barnard 10s„ 
Mrs. Biyanson 5s )

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing S/rap " ,or* 
régulais the bowels.

A Reliable Family Medicine
While tbe vsriooe proprietary medicines which 

here been oflered to tbe public by greedy specu
lators have gained lor themselves at best bet aa 
ephemeral notoriety, tbe preparation» of J. C. 
Ayer, & Co, have, by their superlative merits, 
won lor themselves a place in tbe hearts ot fbe 
people, which does credit to their judgment, aod 
Honor to tbe science and skill of tbe proprietors. 
Each ol Dr. Ayer's medicines is compounded 
with especial reference to that one class of dis* 
eases for which it is designed, and each is ack
nowledged by the profession aod tbe public to 
be tbe best remedy which the age affords for tbe 
disorders which it is designed to cure. See Dr. 
Ayer's advertisement in another column.

MORTON & COGSWELL,
3m Agents at Halifax.

T o consumptives—The advertiser having been 
restored to health in a few weeks, by a very sim» 
pie remedy, after hawing suffered several years 
with a severe Lung Affection, and that dread 
disease, Consumption—is anxioos to make 
known to his fell >w-8uffVrers the means of cure. 
To all who desire it he will send a copy of the 
prescription used (free of charge), with direc~ 
lions for preparing and using the same, which 
they will find a sure cure for Consumption, 
Asthma, Bronchites, «fcc. Tbe only object of the 
advertiser in sending the prescription is to bene
fit tbe afflicted, add he hopes every sufFeier will 
try his remedy, as it will cost thefn nothing, and 
may prove a blessing. Parties wishing the pre. 
scription will please address

Rev. Edward A. Wilson,
No M0 Klrst Street,

8w WillAnuborfh, Kings Co. Y

Holloway's Ointment and Pills—Frauds.— 
There are no frauds so execrable as those which 
imperil health and life. Therefore the late at
tempt disseminate counterfeits of the above- 
named great balsamic remedies are infinitely more 
detestable than the operations of the common for
ger. The v ictims of scrofula, eruptions, cancers 
minors, sore legs, etc etc. throughout the union 
look to the Ointment as the only element of core. 
Sufferers Irom dyspepsia, bilious disorders, affec
tions ol the bowels, etc , have an equally firm 
reliance on the Pills. What, then, should be the 
punishment of the miscreant who offers a perni
cious salve in the place of the one, and a vile 
drastic compound under the name ot the other ?

In order to be sure you may have the genuine 
article, see that the water-mark, u Holloway, 
New York and London," is on every leal of the 
book of directions enclosing each.

More Testimony from the Clergy—This 
certifies thst I have used Perry Davis’s Vegeta
ble Pain Killer with great success in cases of 
cholera infantum, common bowel complaint, 
bronchitis, coughs, colds, «fcc., and would cheer
fully recommend it as a valuable family medicine.

Rev. James C. Boomer.
Messrs. P. Davis A Son—Dear Sirs : Having 

witnessed the beneficial effects of your Pain Kil
ler in several cases of D> sealery and Cholera 
Morbus within a few months past, deeming it an 
act of benevolence tolhe suffering, l would most 
cheerfully recommend its use to such as may be 
suffering from the aforementioned or similar 
diseases as a safe and effectual remedy.

Rev Edward K. Fuller.
This certifies that I have for several years used 

Davis's Vegetable Pain K.ller in my family, in 
several of those cases for wh-ch it is recommen
ded, and find it a very useful family medicine.

Rev. A; Bronson, Fall River.

Pimples and Blotches are the result of im 
pure blood. The blood becomes thick and clog 
ged. The skin is not able to cast off the impu| 
rities so important to health. How many young 
men and woman we see with their faces covered 
with pimples and blotches who are endeavoring 
to remove them by the use of soaps and washes. 
This should never be practised by persons desi
rous of good health. Mothers who have children 
afflicted with sores and eruptions should never 
dry them up by external applications, for in this 
way they will produce ill health for the child 
during its whole life time.

Morse’s Indian Root Pills are prepared ex. 
pressly tor the cure of eruptions ol the skin, 
such as Pimples, Blotches, Sores, Ac They 
cleanse the blood of all impurities, producing a 
beautiful, clear and healthy akin, so much ad
mired by all

ffT Morse's Genuine Indian Root Pills aie 
solq by G E. Morton àc Co , wholesale Agents, 
Halifax

Smith’s Essence o» Coffee instantaneously 
produces tbe most delicious Coffee, combining 
the richness and mellowed flavor ot Mocha with 
the strength and tullne-s of the finest Jamaica. 
A very great convenience to travellers by land 
an<? sea, sportsmen, fishermen, ship officers, 
hotel keepers, Ac.

O’ Agents in Halifax, E. G Morton 4- Co.
Alpine Hair Balm should be used by persons 

recovering from fevers, if they wish to save their 
hoir from tailing off. It will make the ha-r soft 
and beaetiful upon the children s beads - it wul 
keep then hair iu good shape Where this Bahn 
is used it is not necessary to use any oil or po 
mode

O’ Agents in Halifax, E. G, Morton & Co.

On tbe 12:h October, at Miitoo, by the Rev Gao. 
Johnston, Wm. A: O Randall, M. D., to Mise Sarah 
J , daughter of Mr George Allen, ot Milton.

On the 2 Jnd inst, by Rev. N. Gaouiaoa, Mr. Cuth- 
ber Charles Vaux, to Margaret A., youngest daugh
ter of the lute Cuurade West. Esq.

At L nisburg. C. B., on the 12th inst, by Rev. F. 
W. Moore, Mr Wm Conrad Gardiner,of Brooklyn, 
Queen’* County, Nov* Scotia, to Elvira, only daugh
ter of Mr lœeph lown-eud. of Lomsburg.

At St. George's Churob, on tbe 20th inst-, by Rev. 
R. F. Uniscke, Mr. Kraoc.s J Autko, to Adelaide, 
daughter of the late John Cochran, Esq , of Newport.

At New York, on tbe 13 h met., Sy Kev T. L. Cuy ■ 
1er, l. W. Mxtzler, Esq., formerly of Halifax, N S , 
to Marik Ant miette daugtrer of the late Alexant 
der Ham-lton Greene, , of New York city.

At Guysbomogh, Oct 16th, Jeremiah, th» youngest 
sjn oi Cbruropher lost, E*q , aged 8 years

At the Fork*, Sydney R ver gMrs. Catherine McRae, 
ageu 70 years. Mrs. McR was a member of the Wes
leyan Church for m *ny yetr*, and her end was har»pv 

On the 22nd msi., Elizabeth, relict of the late Geo. 
Yates, m the 70th year of her age.

At St John, X. B , on the 14;h inst., in the 19th year 
of his eg *., Joseph, fourth sou of Edward Aliisou, Esq., 
lormerly of tb s c«ty.

At St Charles, Iowa, on the 7th of Sapt, Mr Joseph 
Twkeot, sou of Mr. James Tweedy.late ol Miramichi, 
N B

max Banque; Magnet, Pye. P K kind; Paetoa Pckt, 
Pic ton; Enterprise, Bo id, P B Island.

October 21—Steamers Canada, Lang, Liverpool; 
Osprav, Gudldord, St tohna, Nwfld: barque Thames, 
Anthony. Letweeux, X B; bngt Lilly Dale, Stephens, 
Haatsport; schrs Mewîli Pckt. Mngfah. Sydae» ; Bar- 
ington. Hopkins, Barring toe.

MEMORANDA
Havana Oct 8—And brgt Vivid, Hsllfax, and sold 

cargo.
Dublin, Oct 1—And »h p SonderlaiJ, Davidson

Malaga, Sept 14 —Ldg for Hfchtax, brigs Protge, and
Pnncei-s RovsL

Liverpool, U B, Oct 3—Sid Franc it Barc’ay, Cox, 
Halifax 7th—Jos Dexter, Shaw, do Ldg J E Lock-

Gmvesend, Sept 3X—Arrd Burner, Pugwash. Oct 
3—Esther, Tavfor, do.

Dublin, Sept 30—And Sam S ick, Young, Pugwash
Barque Voltiguer, at this port oa Wednesday last 

from London, fell in with the Bremen ship Agnes, from 
Saogua River bound to London. The V. hud by her 
two days, and succeeded in rescuing the captain, his 

............. " had beenwife, and all tbe crew, in all IS 
living 12 days on the poop.

1 he crew 1

R McMORRAY & CO,
NO. 40 BARRINGTON STREET, 

Fau* No. 148 Gbanvilli Stbeet,

HAVING taken the Premise, owned by J 
Donaldson, Eiq., and lately occupied by 

the Henri Drake, beg to announce that they 
have received the -

First Delivery of New Stock.
which they will have open and ready for inspec
tion on MONDAY, the 19th inst , consisting of 

3 bales Printed Cambrics,
2 tranks New Silk Robes, Ribbons, etc.
2 cases Fancy Dresses,
3 11 Haberdashery, Hosiery, etc 
2 “ Linings,
2 Vales Lo ig Cloths and Medium Shirtings,
2 “ Regatta Shirtings,
3 cases Doeskins, Mantle Cloths, Ac. 
Remainder ol our very large stock to arrive 

per next Steamer and by sailing ships. 
September 21

J. B. BENNE FT & CO.
Dig lo announce the re ope rung of their

WHOIME & RETAIL
DEPARTMENTS

On Monday, October 10.
Tbay are now prepared lo serve 

Customer», and execute or

ders in every branch of 

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS.
JERICHO WAREHOUSE.

UPPER WATER ST.
October It.

f3w.)

VE. D. HÈFFERNAN,

w

Near the Market Square.

OFFERS for eele at « great reduction from 
former low prices 

500 Cane Chairs, assorted.
5t)0 Single and Double Back Chairs,

This country's manufacture from 2*. 6d. upwards 
500 assorted'Bedsteads from. 15s upwards. 

Mahogany Solas and Rocking Clïâkr.$, Couches, 
and Lounges, Mahogany Tables, Bureaus and 
Chiff-mers, Washstands, Stretch- rs, Cradles, 
Feather Beds, Pill.iws, Curled Hair and Wted 
Matlrses-*», and Cushions, always on hand and 
nude to order.

Also—Iron Bedsteads, Japanned Tea Trays 
Mirrors, D-essing Glasses, Ac , all sold chesper 
than elsewhere K I> HEFFERNAN.

Septem'ier 14. 3m.

First Fall Goods, Sept 1869. 
CHIFMAN & GO’S.

CHEAP DRY GOODS
Wareboufiie.

WE are in receipt of a considerable quantity 
ot New and Fashionable Dry Goods lor 

the coming season, being in advance of our Gen
eral stuck, and consisting chiefly of Ladies New 
Dress Materials.

New lot of Fancy 6-4 and 6 4 Muslin De- 
Lames and Cashmeres.

Plain Wincey Dress Good ; str ped and plain 
Wincey Dresses.

Wincey Wool Dresses, flounced and robes, 
Great variety in Fancy Tweed Checks,
New Piccolomime Checks ; Rich Gala Plaids 
Lot of cross over Cotillions, for Ladies Fa 

Skirtings.
200 very pretty scar et an 1 drab Wincey 

Sk rts da 6d each ; a few rich Moire Antique 
Dresses; Pure Wool Gala Plaids; German Plaids 

By the next steamer we are expecting a large 
variety of all the newest styles in Ladies Fall 

| Mantles, Rich Flowers, «fcc
September 7. E W CHIPMAN «fc CO.

Shipping Ncras.

PORT OF HALIFAX. 

AARIVED
Wednesday, October 19. 

Steamer Europe, Leitsh, Liverpool !
Barque Voltigue , Merriam, London.
Bngt Minna, Montreal.
Schrs Lima, O Bryan, Phi adelphia.
Hero, Nickerson, Inagua.
Bel vider©, Seville, Richmond-
Palm, Nickerson, Newfld ; Algerine, Kenny, do.
AriiO. uz »og, Btiy St Gjorge.

. BactvucbeAlert, Dickson 
Eliza Hooper, Hooj 
Harmony, Hays, S

cr, Cape Breton, 
rdney.

Thursday, October 20. 
Steamer Delta, Hunter. Boston.
Burqoe N »rval, Curry, Liverpool.
Brigts Mercy, Stanley, Turks Island.
Northern Light, Ardei. X :W York.
Pearl, Roy, Liverpjol, N S.
Schrs SnsHD, Lang, Baltimore.
Harriet. Acker, fore Medway.
H)pe, Wood, do; Le lab, Steels, P E Island.
Ellen, Wane, Bay Chaleur.

Friday, October SI. 
Steamers Canada, Lang. Boston.
Easura State, Killam, bo-ton.
Barque Halifax, McCulloch, Boston.
Bng Nancy, Youn», Cardiff.
Scbr Amazon, Baltimore.

Saturday, October S2. 
Barque EHzt, McKenzie, Liverpool.
Brig Reindeer, Htyes, Pernambuco.
Milo, Alkeioa. Hivana
Brigt Rosa ie. Holmes,New York.
Schrs liikerman, Kingston. Jsm.
Fanny Stewart, Frost, Cornw«Ilia.
Rambler, Chadsey, Ragged Lies.

Monday, Octobsr 14. 
Barone Mary, Boss, Liverpool.
Brig Velocity, * fleck, Cuba.
Bi ivt Locretia, Maxuer, K ogston, Jam.
Schrs tiroeubur* Pckt, Wwhaver LuMobnr*. 
Kmma Furb sh, Kendall, Bienmood.
>1 Bennett, Smith, Newfld.
.E>le», Smi n. Baltimore.
Bonita, Romkev, La Have,
Beverly, Blanch, Ne a Si.

Maria, Power, P E Island ; Smith.
OLIABID.

ENGLISH SHOE-STORE
\V7 i lOOM is* has received per Barque 4 Halifax’
>1 • VJ. V from Bo ton—81 Ca»e-, comprising a large 

and varied assortment of HOUf-», 8R«)UA.SC and BUS
KIN*. In const qaenct. of the pres* a: premises betas too 
small, they will bveold at unprecedented low priées.

l*or tbe Ladios—Salmvtte Boots, patent foxed 6s ti; 
with Elsfc ic Bide<, ks 61 i Kid blippere. 2s 3d—lor 
Au.umn wear. Lactd aol Els-tic «lie Ktd B<>ote, with 
n*iled cicnp soles, 7a 61 and R« 6d , Kid Peg Buskin*, 
6s 6d, verj suij and eomronabie lor ihd lest ; Goatskin 
ditto, 6<.

Children’s colored Morocco Boots from 24 to 8 ; Men’s 
Cell Peg Laced Bnoes 7s 3d; Mena Kid top Uaif foxed 
Congress Boors, only 10» , Boy’s do. do 7» 9d to 8a 9d ; 
Men’s Strong Brogans 6» 9J and up to :» 6d, which are 
very prime , Men's <*w»e Boot», Ils 3d; Youth’s strong 
Boot», 5- 6 1 to 6» 3d ; fine K p ditto, 6» 9 ; Boy « do do 
7» 6d and up war is, and some very rooenor 

ALio—Youtn’s and Roy’s Grain Leather Boots ; for 
Children 4 years of age, Long Boots at 54 ; Children’s, 
Yo> th e and 8jv> stoat Brorsns, eqa*Uy cheep : Misses’ 
Grain I aether Peg Buskins, is 6d to 3» 3d ; also, Womea's 
stout Peg Buskins and Boots 

And Just received, 2 00 Women’s and Men’s BUB SERB 
—Wonen s at 2» 6d, and Men s at 34 9d 

English and Prenoh Good - expected daily 
Remember next door to the kail way Offioe, 187 Gran

ville Btreet, opi-oslte the Telegraph Office.
Oct. 6. y

BAZAAR.
THE Ladies of the We.leyao Choreh it Riier 

John will hold (D. V.) a BAZAAR, on 
THURSDAY, the 3-d day of N.i.emtwr oeat, 

ior tbe purpose ol liquidating a debt on the Par- 
•onage. Dooationa of Caah or ol l aeful or Fancy 
art idea will be moat thankfully received- A Taa 
MLETI.NO will beheld in the Evening to ren
der which interealing, appropriate Music will 
be diaconteed and amiable addree.ee delivered 
by several talented gentleu»ea that are expected 
to attend.

codarwat.
Mr». G S. Mill-gan, Ml*. St. Burns,

“ E. ti. Heary, “ Wm. Perrin,
•• C. Verrm, “ O. Lingill,
“ E McLeod, Miaa C. Perr.n,

Misa C. Borna, '* M Laogill.
River John, 16th Sept,,.1839.

Ncm 3ÙDtrtiBtmmt3.

ry Ate-«I..IV.H loniw ftr Out Pt*r tAMi H 
wii',1 t titcm aa Tt.io—v tfuen^t. tl w Jar«*

Bell & Anderson,
Have received per Eliza from Liverpool, 

their

FALL SUPPLY 01
GRKY, Whir* end S.nr^d Shirtmg-.

While end Blue Col <1 Y mro.
White. Mend P. rnted FLANNELS.

--------ALSO---------
Per Scotia. Mk Mac, sad bteamer*.

Ladies and Girls fcrlt Hit#, Bonnet Shape»,
Cap liorJers. Long aril Sqosrr SHAWLS.
Mant*e» ia variou» *’jle» Cobarge. Lustra 
Plain, Croe»-jvrr and Checked Mmseys.
Fancy L»RB9SES. Printed IX-Lames and Cashmeres, 
Liniotf*. Chodwiek's was-d Kwl«,
Franhim Long Wool aad fOacy Flannel Aluft»,
Pilot, Mohair ttod Wbrfoey OVER CO.%T8, and other 

Reedy Mad clo king, Wutte hhirts, Shin • ollarsand 
Bosoms. Neck T.ea. »-d other -*s»onab> Goods, com* 
prhing a fail assortment suitable lor ihe Wboiwaie trade. 

October Zd.
Pres Wii, Yar Her % Trib, E Vhron L Ta us, B Ex 4w

Xo more nickly or ill^ondi- 
liongl Horses or other Caille.

W
Horse tfc Cattle

Improving Food.
RESTvRE* tbs Stamina of hi-coo lit toned Horses 

Vow# Bollocks, CalSheep and Pigs.
It casses no extra Expense, as it eoo’sins far more and 

better nourishment than iu cost of I 1 -4 per feed sup

Elles in coze or hay t hence it ensures aa actual saving 
l the keep bat Its principal advantages are a event 
improvement In the digestive functions, the dtainia end 

*-acral condition of Horses, enabling them to perform 
far more labour without getting distressed ; it lui peris 
new vigour to sick, debilitated, or old, apparently worn 
out Horses, tn 1 It puts rapidly the tiueet flesh on cattle 
generally, es it ciabies tuem to extract the entire r.our 
Lhment ou- of every hit g they feed. In a short urn* It 
improves the appearance and value of h or res end cattle 
by 20 to 30 per cent.
HONORABLE MENTION AMERICAN KXHIBI- 

TION, NEW TOBK, 1854.
To be had in packages of various sizes, in na*k* contain

ing about 450 feed» and a Vent 1000 fceds.or by the pound 
A liberal discount allowed to wholesale purchasers.

JAMKS L MTUODILL,
October 26 >x>le Agent tor Nova Scotia

JAML8 L. W00DILL,
Chemist and Druggist,

63 HOLLIS STREET.

HAS received per Scotia irom London and Birming
ham, Mlc Mac, and rtteamer .kuropa, a large and 

excellent Stock of

Drugs, Chemicals, Glassware, Ac.
: ——ooMCEisne

1 case English Patent Medicine»,
1 Case Eufllfh and French Perltiruery,
2 cases kancy 8 ap». Pomades, Ac.
1 case llair, Cloth. Tooth - nd Natl Brush*», sud Combs 

of ivery description,
1 ca— Trusses’ Graduated Measures and Druggist’s 

Sundries,
2 oases i'«Barry’s Revelenta Food, and 23 packages 

Pure English Drugs, Chemical- sod Glassware, 
Castile S»sp. Lescher'e Starch, Indigo,
Castor Oil, Oil # Oil and e*enna.

Per Mic Mac :
31 packages containing Pari* Whiting, Carbonate Soda, 

Aa'iSod», Mustard, Oil Vitriol, Bias stone, Copperas, 
Sulphcr, Acids, Pbial Cork». Ac.

Ill*subscriber would intimité to his friends and onr- 
tomers Hist his stock ha- been purchased from the best 
London and Glasgow bou-e4 lie can warrant every
th ng of ihe best q islitv, and will sell as low as usual for 
Usrh or approved uredit.

Tbe above, with 80 packages from the New York and 
Boston markets, comprve everything ueual.y so d by 
Druauitte A tow gross Violin Siringt, of the best qual- 
ltyjawt received -IL7“ 0*11 at the

Ou.ober 26. CITY DkLG STORK.

J. B. BENXETi & €0.
TAKE the earliest opportunNty of informing 

Ihvir friends and customers of the total des
truction of their premises at No 4 Granville 

Street, during the calamitous firp that occurred 
on Friday evening last Peudi/ng the ercetion 
of a new warehouse on the same stand, they 
have fir Ihe present Dased, and are now fitting 
up, the southern half of the 8TONE BUILD
ING in Upper Water Street, known as the

Jericho Warehouse,
end directly opposite Messrs D. Starr A Son’s 
Hardware Store. They will be prepared to open 
in a lew days—and eipect by Steamers Arabia 
and Baiber, due next week, to receive their 
usual extensive supply ol

Fancy Autumn Goods Î
To be fvl'owed by the several sailing vessels 
from Gr^t Britain with the.r Staple Stock.

J. B B A Co. b^g to intmate tint the portion 
of stock nared durmg the late fire will be offer
ed at much reduced prices, and comprises several 
lots ot their most valuable G mde.

Wholesale an< retail purchasers will find 
many articles worthy ot the r immediate alien 
lion. Observe —

JERICHO WAREHOUSE
Upper Water Street,

Sept 14 3mua

Not 3ùüfrtiaemml9.

$8 f || ?
r f f r t

DB. HOOFLAND’S

GERMAN BITTERS,

Commercd House.
Ne 40 Barrington Street.

RECEIVED til» <tij * sieam-r C*a»d» dire*
irom Farie, one cose trench

KID GLOVES,

I

DR. HOOFLAAD’S IIAI.SAM1C 
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present 
age, have acquired thttr grea< popularity only 
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac
tion is rendered by thnn in all cases ; and the 
people have pronounced (hem worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 
Debility of the Nervous System, 

Diseases of the Kidneys,
find all disrares arising from „ disordered 
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive 
organs, are speedily and permanently cured by
th' GERMAN p.irmis.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
r'pn^itb-n surpassing that of any similar pre
paration extant. It will cure. WITHOUT FAIL, 
the inch* tf> > re au l longstanding
Cough. Lo!d, or Hoarseness. Bronchitis, In

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient 
Consumption,

ar d hos performed the most astonishing rures

Confirmed Consumption.
A f tr doses mil also at oner cheek and 

cure the most s-vere Diarrhoea proceeding 
from Coi.n is Tint Bowfls.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M.
J V'K«ON à Co., ». 418 Arch Strett, Phila- 
drip'in. and are sold by druggists and
d a/<T. in vntf , every it hr, r. at 7 ') cent» 
per nettle. The •if nature oft'. M. JaCKSOX 
ir 7/ be on the on isvb wrapper cf e<fh t>o?He.

I•• f hr A : matmc yuKheh'd «... n mil/ by the 
; '• / nr’ ,rx. call'd EvF.HYnODi’s Ai.maj.ac, 
yu : " U , ‘d fr.-'iu ohh attd com ri,'ujalory 
notice* f-o’n alt parts nf the count/ a. ^ T: t*e 
A oi tn 'c are giren cury 1 y all ou• agents

HENRY A TAYLOR, Druggist aad 
Seedsman, Wholesale and Retail Agent.

No. 84 Sack ville Street 
June 16. ly. in.

ALBION HOUSE-

II WEI MR ! !
PER STEAMFR CANADA. 

(ONE CASE DRESSES, N.weal Styles.) 
ALSO—Flo* Pari»

ONE CASE KID GLOVES,
By Alexind.v Sc Chersoo.

October 11. THOSAS E. KSIGHT.

127 ORANVILLÈ STREET

ENGLISH SHOE STORE.
Next Door to the Railway Office.

G. COOMBEâ begs to inform his cas 
Y v e tamers and the public that the bulk ol 

his Fall Importations of English A French Boots 
and Shoes, have been received per Voltiguer, 
from London, and steamers Europe aod Canada 
from Liverpool, and which are now upt n and 
ready for sale.

---------coxsisTixc or ---------
Ladies Cashmere and Doeskin Boots, Double 

Sole f-'V-d—neat Boots,
Ladies Kid Balmoral Bo*-is, double Sole, Mili

tary heelv—choit#
<• Satin Lined elast-v giie Boots, do do Mili

tary Hvela and I uiuiioa Buitvns,
1 Kid do do do do
1 Cloth Flannel lm*»d do do do

warm for 'h«* w nt- r,
1 ** Military Heels <1 i do
Ladies Frit Flipp-*rr, do

A large variety cf Fr’t Boots viz , Elastic Sides, 
laced, Buttoned and Lmed—trimmed with for 
—buttoned with elastic ’-and» ; Children aod 
Mieses Felt Cloth Boots , Children.» Goatskin 
Tye Button Boots,
Infants Soft Felt Boots, various colour», red, 

black, Ac. . an excel ent var ety nf Gentlemens’ 
Boots : Enamelled lop Calf and patent foxed 
Boots, elastic suies ; superior Wellington Boots 
with sewed clump soles

Direct from Paris via Havre and Liverpool. 
Gentlemans screw soled Boots, Morocco lege, 

elastic sides and Balmoral ditto,
Enameled Side Boots clump soles and elastic 

sides ; Fine Calf top and Call foxed with elastic 
sides ; do do Wellington Boots—very cheap 
and neat. I

Also received more of those handsome Isncy 
Goat Slippers for Ladies in a new style with 
Military heels.

Womans cheap Prunella Cloth Boots, double 
soled foxed, ditto with heels —warranted good, 
'a. 3d. and upwards ; Womens Fell Boots, foxed. 

Carpet Shoes, Womens 2*. tid., Mens 3s 3d , 
Rubbers d^, do 2s (»d., do 3s. !>d.
A further supply ol English Goods expected 

by the next Steamer.
Also expected from Montreal a Urge supply 

of Canadian Moose Mocaeiue. October 2t>.

CITY FANCY STORE.
THE SUBSCRIBER

Has received ex Balbec, Scotia and Europa from
Britain, Packets from Boston, and other 

conveyances,

A SPLENDID FALL STOCK,
Of Fancy and Useful Goods,

SELECTED with great care, and comprising 
the largest variety of such articles to be had 

in the city, consisting in part of TOYS, of end
less variety , DOL.LS, in wax, composition, kid, 
wood —as Crying Dolls, Self-Acting, Ac ; 
BEADS, in gill, steel, wax, satin, and glass ; 
Money Bags, Portmomee ; Combs of all sorts ; 
Fancy Cutlery ; (sold Plated and Common 
BROACHES, RINGS, GUARDS, Ac , hia 
usual assortment ol Stkctaclcs • Bracelets, in 
bead, gl**», cornelian &c ; Perfumery, Hair Oils, 
Soaps; Accordéons, Flutinae, Flutes, Fifes, Vio* 
line, Cornopeons , Rosewood Writing Desks, 
Work Boxes ; British Plate Toilet Looking 
Glasses, common kinds of Glasses, togehter with 
a general assortment of SMALL WARES, well 
suited for Small Dealers, Pedlers, and others, 
at his usual low prices FOR CASH.

» ; CHARLES J- COOKE,
W McLeod's Buidi'fg, Hollie si.

Oct T\ I in.

w

CHEESE, CHEESE.
E. W SUTCLIFFE fit CO.

A YE received -8500 IM of very cboich Chase», aa. 
toctul with cs-e from the best Dairies in Annapolis, 

County, and for sais at the
GkOCKKY MART,

Oct 12 37 Barrington ft.

IP

The London Book Store and Sta
tionery Warehouse,

HAS been removed to No. 161 Hollis Street, 
nearly opposite Variety Hall, where been 

ness will be resumed in n few days.
September 21. J- A. GRAHAM.

ENAMELLED IRON,
TE are now opening packages of ENA M- 

ELLED WROUGHT IRON GOODS,
-------- coxsiarixo 01--------

BAKING DISHES, Pudding PANS,
Meet Dishes, Dinner end Soup PLATES, 
Wash.’land Bus n-, Wash Bowls,
Milk Pan*, Plug Ba-ii"»,
Chamber SLOP PAILS,

Do Candlesticks, Spittoons.
CLKVRKDON 4k CO. 

October 26. 6w. Staffordshire House.

CHARLES F. ALLISON, Esq.

FULL length Photographic Likenesses of 
this distinguished Ph 1 inthropixt may now 

be obtained at the Ha'i'ax Wesleyan Book Room, 
at the reduced price ot 5e each.

Orders may be sent through any Wesleyan 
Minister.

Halifax, Oct 26ih, 1859

1UST RECEIVED
AT No. 2 ACADIA CORNER,

The following supervw

Fancy Goods:
1 CASK. Black and .Colored SILK VELVETS, 6 3, M,
1 I «-«,

1 “ Bonnet sad Sash BIB BOWS, 
l “ French Merino»—*11 oolcre and shades,
2 “ Gloves end Hosiery—»nItalia 'or the seaeon,
2 “ Sheets sad Mantles-ls«ert sir toe 

BsUuee ol Fancy A utepto Fall Goods dailv experted 
Or* 19. SAMUEL flTBuSG.

New Books, by Fuller's Express.
NEW BOOK, by the author of John Halifax, 

Life ol Joan of Arc, the Maid of Orleauc, 
Ella Randolf, or the Good Part,
Unica, a Story for Girls,
Little Willie,
Out of the Depths, a Story of Woman’s Life, 
Beulah, by Evane, the greatest book of the age, 
Plain aod Pleasant Talk about Fruits, Flowers 

and Farming,
New Star Papers, or Views end Experiences of 

Religious Subjects, by Henry Ward Beecher 
The Unknown Mask, or the Belle of Madrid, 
Smugglers of the Chesapeake,
Ballou’s Dollar Magazine for November, 
Scientfic American, October 8th,
Harper’s Weekly, do.
New York L-dg.»r, October 15th,
Flag of our Union. October 22nd,
Ballou's Pictorial, October 18<h,
Line of-Battle Ship, October 15th 
London Lancet, Freeman’s Magazine Ac. Ac, 

Oct. 19. E O. FULLER.

FURS ! FURS !
Received per “ Canadaand now opening 

No. 2 Acadia Comer.
Three Case* Fur»,

ccaramsa

LADI14’ FITCH HIDING BOAS,
ttroa*. Mountain. Mart ta, Mink, Snble, Mbs 

quash, nad Urey Squirrel do., with Cnffi and MafT to 
match

uct- ie 81MVSL MOW.

INSTITUTION
FOE THE

Education of Young Ladies.
HOLLIS STREET.

Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Davison.

MR. and Mre. Davison respectfully announce 
that the various Claasee in this Institution 

have been resumed.
Vacancies for a few additional Boarders. 
Terms may be known on application to Mr. 

Davison. September 28.

Blankets ! Blankets !
Received per Steamer u Canada" at the Losdos

A Large Lot of Excellent BLANKETS, 
exceedingly moderate prices.

Also—A few pairs of tbe Koval Rbvxj*ablc 
Blssects, so much approved of last season. 

Oct 12 E. BILLING, JUNR A CO.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN
ALMANACK.

------- F O R-------

18 6 0.
WiU U prblished <m or about Qttobor ibth.

THE • x* of t!i* Volume has been increased—ft» typo - 
crsshv aodcfuvml appears»1» Imprornd,» J*w sad 

vary aareful armar»mv«t el dy*rtmeat °**»
made.-th» BUSINESS DIRECTORY car^lty re;
vired. maav new and imixwtant fsatnme added, and
nothing knowingly omitted wf " la tbe

FAMILY

^____ which o»»uld
of this Annual as

The FARMKR9 ALMANAC—and 
FRIEND

I>kw 7*4 —Tb# ufusl allowance to nholeeato barer» 
ifv* A large Ed.*ion ha* been printed sad orders from 

oil parts will be promptly attended tent
IMF XVKSKYaN IBX>K BOOM.

Areyto darset. UalMM.
Sun, Chr.m, dour. F.xp, Rrc. Witt, M**». * Cbrcn 

W. New*. Yar I>ib, L Trans 4 in*. I e* <v 
October U.

mm milt im
Corner Shop of Hyssefi Hew Building,

MAIS HTS»Kr,Wiel>8«>8. N 8.

IS Ut'l 5,.e««nt!y «»»«•< W*» •• «.vltmMit * 
..p»rk.r Sntli*. Amrel»»»,»»* »n-echX superior mng.i-o. \nniwf « •»* »• v"v"

Drugs Medicines, Perlimiery,
1'unt roS Onwl TSl'8*»-. P»«»»l
•o. brWf. Swr.leL !<-)»*. U.lr,
il, WtikeSK 8S.TI»* l.d Screb.lM
,»B ----Ivory t'OHd. i

Do.bU ISlret. Purot im* OWeeo» T»l8*»e
b»in, Core*  ----- ------- "— * —
Cloth, TomL. N.U,
BXL’81118: l.d,.i
WsrtiiB* s.4 oh».in. Sa*». „ _

AL«*>,-Per. iv.factlro.rf rod 8fret». Pr* »«,». 
Grau *.4 Uinta «ta», »«,*.., *hich «• *-d el 
i.oi.r.1- prwrt

0X1,V roil CASH !
S B -PhT»i-i,n. l>r»cr!ptior. -irrur.'.lj |<r.,.red 
Vetobcr U.IS&» («» i

Mount Allison Ladies’ 
AOADEIM Y.

THE Fall and Winter term of the Mt Allteen Ladleo’ 
Academy will open 6ATI It l‘A Y, Xvr« mb«r 6th. 

Additional faduUes have t'eu sdlrd to th# depart* 
icnts of Music and the Fine Art» durtn* the past term, 

which with the hraJthioewi ot tie ri iiatt, n. and the 
thwooah WfMstat train inf siren In this Institution, oiler 
strong indu-emt utt to parent* doirous ot eduoatlng 
their daugblcre.

ixrtstKs:
Board and Tuition in Pr unary IVp«n-

uto.t, fy S
Instfomeeul Ma»ic. 2 0 <•[
Drawing. » V o)‘*ra

J ALLldON.
Mt. AUtoon. Hnrkvlll# N. R Oct. f. 1-rt*

( P W, Vres. W it „ 8un 4w >

Portland, Halilàx and Boston.
INLAND ROUTE,

VrIA Windsor and St John counecHn* with the tTrand 
Trunk Railway ofCaoad», at Portland :

The Steamer Kmperer will Passenger* from Halifax to 
ntoet her will leave by 
Ktiil ns follows i—

Satur.lfiv 1, 7 30 n tn
Tuesday 4, 3 lf» p m
Friday 7, 3 15 p ra
* e.l.,ee»iy 11, 7 60 S m
Salurd y 16. 7 60 s ra
tV««lnea.lny 19, 7 80 s ra
Kndav 21, 3 16pm
Wedi esiay 2fl, 7 30 am 
Saturday 29, 7 80 s m

Connec'ltx with the Steamer» “ Admiral,” and ” Eastern 
City,” Which leaves St . Jehu every Monday end Tburndsg 
mornings at 0 o'elook. arriving at Portland Tuesday and 
Friday morninas, in time for the first train for Montreal 
and all parts ot Canada and the Western Stales.

Fare irons Itslltnx to Montreal, 1st class, BU 
C Uuvlou, 1-1 class »
•* “ - •* 2nd class 7

Any tntormntlon, and Through Tickets to the above 
lata, and ill [»rt. .f C.n. l. ar.1 w- t “*•
K had at A A II t.RKlUHTUW’H,
October 6 15 tirnnvill# Street

leave Windsor lor Sl
John during ihe month of
October ra follows !

Saturday. 1, :iptn
Wednesday 6, i\ a ml
Saturday $, ' R a ui j
Wednesday 12, 11 a raj
Saturday 15, 1 |* m
Wednesdny 19,
Saturday ÎU, 7am
Wednesday 96, 11 a in
Saturdsy 29, 1 p m

Ç

WIIOLESALH WAREHOUSE-
DUFFUS & CO,

BEG to Inform th.,r friend, tint they era again 
prepared to execute oki>*m4. u,

Tbe.r '«ock is VERY LAKtiH and well selected. 
Per sien me ra Kuropn and Raibec we are opening 

White and Grey Cottons.
Stripe t Shirting and Jeun»,
Drills end Demms 
Flannels, Kerseys end Serge»,
Deaters, Pilota, a d Doeskins.

Coburg*, Orleans end Cashmeres, 
ll*berda»h«rv aod Hosiery,
Mantles and Shawls,
With npwHrds ot 2600 p eoes of Prints, and every 

variety of Dn-Kie», Tntum.n^a, Laces, Sms! I wares,4m.
Balance of Goods expected per Mic Mac, Eliza, 

Hamilton Or«v, end Scotia.
BJT Haad of Clerk’s Wharf.

October 6. Im.

itTMimfcE
Corner of Ordnanue Square and 

Jerusalem Warehouse.
Received pet steamers llalbec. Eastern Sial»

■ and Canada.

250 Packages
BRITINII AV» AMER1CAM

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.
IC7* Ttisee Goods arc now ready for the Inspection Of 

Town and Country Merchants, at above places ol bn*
Iorne, fits attention of Wholesale buyers is resptetfully 
Invited

On Hand-INDItiO.Ml’TMSJd, FANCY bOAPS, aad 
ehrats CONGO TEA.

October 13 Aw

KNIGHTS DRY GOODS
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

Psysant’i New Building, Main Street
WINDSOR, N. S.

DEKSSeS .ad DRESS (lOODS of .r.ry dmnptta 
Tov.ll,agi, Dâtaak.. Shretl.go, »»d Uhm 

HOESICKM’S WH1IE SUIETIEOSi 
Ortj Col low, H...IU frlniti Cottu»., ilro-
Mfa, Drill. Dinlim. E.llln/, Cotton W.rp, Sllài, T*. 
rete, KlStl. b»..M,

HIEHONH, T1UHRIXGS,
Lw. Oood», HosUry, Ulore», fc«.,

Mens’ Boots, Shoes and Rubbers ;
Womens’ Cloth and Csahme-r- »<>«>• d ; Womens’ Sheen 
nnd blippere of various kinds; Boy’s and Oh Idreee 
Boot» nnd Shows ;

KLBULKH RUBBIitS !
Ostobvr 12. , (bw.) _

SISSON’S FOLIO BINDER,

FOR securing in a book-like form. Letters, 
Invoice», Music, and all papers where order 

and preservation ii required. For sale, whole
sale and retail, by Culler, Tower 4k Co., 89 
Devonshire Btreet, Boston, agent» for New 
England.

RD. SLADE,

OBttA.V BUILDER,

PIANO POSTS, Harmontan, Melodeoo. and other 
Musical Instruments, Repaired and Toned.

A floe tone OBO %If for sals, sufficiently power 
nl to command n lull choir. October 6.

RcOBEftT McMUKRAÏ, tile of the firm of
___ , E. Billing, i.nr * Co , h«vieg token into
Co-p»rtnerehip Mr George 8. D.T,e., tbe.r 
Boa,new will be conducted under tbe atyk end 
firm ol R Mc.Meun.f * Co.

ROBKRI McMURRAT, 
GEORGE 8. DAVIES, 

H.litix, > 8, Sept loth, 1850.

IRON BEDSTEADS.
VARIOUS »,»ee ned pun, of •» ___

quxl.ip. For reti .1FURJI1TURB HALL 
Market

U»7 19.
Square.

X. D. HXFFES5A5.

PARAFFINE LAMPS.
WE are offering the trede a large assortment, embrne- 

Ing new nnd elegant sty les ot the celebrated

Tones Ijamps,
Sneh as Uhaudelwrs of one, two, three, fvnr, or more Ber
ner», double or Basle brackets tor Churches, flails, 
Far!ore, Vestries. Schools etc : Hanging aod Mde 
LAMPB, with K*fleeter», lor Mores, «hops. Factorisa. 
Cabins, and Bail tUad Cars Also. Fwlpit and «tend 
Lamps, in every variety and stylo The Jones lamp baa 
ares with un para< to tod .ueo-as^nd with he rerent uep-ore- 
mento, sunds unequalled for beauty, simplicity or scone- 
my giving ■ meeb larger light, and consuming tosn 
than any other manufactured

7 (JIJSVEKDOÜ k CO,
Sep 19 (Vi.) ,1'aflbrdshire tiouce.

^ The Peoples’ Packet of
Stationery.

PRICE FIFTEEN PENCE.
—COÛTA IN*—

r’ELVt 8HBBT* FINB LKTIEH FA FEB,
Twn wm Sheets Fine No»e Faper,
One dozen Letter Envelop*,
One dos.-n Note Envelop*,
One Pen Holder,
Six Fine Pointed Pens

Tb*- packets being put up on tbe premise-, tke Sta
tionery may be relied upon as ol a superior quality.

XT’ Bold wholesale end retail at the London Bonk 
Store and Ataitoiery Warehouse.

J ANDREW ORAIIAM,
Oct 19. 199 Holds dtreet.

NEW GOODS.
-------- AT THE----- -

40 Barrington Street.
DER Canada and Be I bee ea-efi 7-4 black and ooJ’dCo- 
I bnree being part ol a Bradford Manulecturer’e Stock, wekeSd at a large Dtoeonat, end whisk we esensee 

ir eoetomers are lutJy one ihinl below umbs! prices 
Bales Whitney and klaokinsn Blankets, eupenor qnnt*

#AÎ5ol7,toi. ob-t iiiiETisoi. dMM*ro re ti. 
M. Ere, mt wktih we Istad lo tirer ore »t r.sj lam

r lEk B. MdfCREAT fc 00.
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Amt Clayton;

—os—
The Enquirer after Truth.

icwe*4.i
" Many a greee »!« Deed, mast b«

UMW mtrmer, were an# wan,
Merer thus «mid TOTix.ee 
Dey end night, end night end day,
Drifting ne nie dreary way,
With the mild darkness bleak 
Cloeing round ble reeeef» beak."

«•Ami Clayton I" A aide doer opened 
aed the mother looking eberply aroood, 
tailed again, " Anna Clayton !" Anna, 
who waa oat upon the porch leaning her 
forehead thoughtfully agaioet the lattice
work with her eyee fixed open the ewayieg 
grain over which • light wind loll a track 
of ehedowa, waa thinking anxious thoogbia ; 
bet her mind wee not where her eyee bed 
been long reeling ; no, the fertbeet possible 
from the peaceful eeeoe around her. The 
quiet fields and whispering eeemer air had 
nothing in corn moo with the reeHeee «urg
ing of her thoughts over the traekleee deep 
of the unknown foturr, aroood which even 
now shedowa seeroedjgatheriog. She alert
ed et the call, like one awakening from a 
dream, and followieg the direction of the 
voice, eotered • private eparimeei where 
her mother Clayton awaited her.

" Anna, I want to were you a hoot this 
young Balky," «aid the mot her,sharply, “In 
my opinion he's a suspicious character I I 
wish you woold'nt place so much depeu- 
dance on what be aaya, for 1 don’t believe a 
word of il I Only just think, how be coo- 
Uadicts Brother Bnrtoo, and Brother Long- 
wind, and even y oar father too, Anna ; 1
ahoold’nt «oppose you could countenance 
him at all, the impudent follow I”

** Bet, mother," said Aooa, with a tram- 
il os» voice, “ there is of neceeeiiy a eoeira- 
diction, or do argument ; and does he not 
prove hit positions ?”

" Prove bu positions ? I do’ot believe a 
word be aaya 1 And I do'ni waoi to beer a 
word like that from your lipa either, aed 
wbat'i more, I won’t beer it, eo let that eel- 
tie the matter I” Mother Clayton was an- 
rily leering the room, when, recollecting 
herself, «he eeid, “ O, I thought I would tell 
yon that Maria Sherwood, Peter Sims, end 
Mary 8tocher, are going to tell their experi
ence at the covemot meeting Saturday, 
aod be baptised Sunday ; eo, if you want 
company, then is your time to go on."

" Bat, mother—" said Anna.
“ I do’nt want to hear e wotd of excuse : 

if yon eter intend to be bepiised, then te 
the beet lime you’ll hive. Brother Burton 
ia lb# beet hind it ii, soil be does it the pret
tiest of anybody eter 1 Bee. Shall I tell 
yoor lather tbar you’ll be reedy V’

“ O mother; do not urge me ! I cannot 
—1 cannot now !"

* Cannot now I O yee, it ia wait, wait ; 
we’re already wailed oter one covenant meet 
iog—1 do’ot believe you ewer mean to do it ! 
I’ve eo confidence in such religion it ell I 
Now Igireyou timely warning’ if you do'nt 
do it, you need’nt expect m»ny more fetors 
from me, or yoor fi'her either !"

*• Do’nt whet, mother ?*’ isked Anna, #1- 
moet wholly bewildered by the violence o I 
the viiupcntion.

" W by, if you do’nt join the Church, ind 
live like • consist»!,i Cbrietien, we ceu’i 
countenance you, that's all I Now you're 
had your warning, aud you can choose your 
owe pub !” Thus saying ebe slimmed the 
door alter her, as wae her wont when str
ing notice to all in the house of the ruffled 
utile ol her temper, end left the terrified 
and sobbing Anna alone. Alone! ey, if 
the earth it that moment bad opeutd her 
mouth and swallowed her up in her gloomy 
caverns, ebe could not been felt more help
lessly, or more hopelessly elone.

“ O, my Father and my God, what shall 
Ido?’’ eheexclumtd, ruing her eyee suf
fused with tears, end her clasped bande to 
ward heeren. " You hare bed your warn
ing now, choose your own pith,”- echoed 
end re-echoed again and egain through her 
throbbing brain. ’ Choose—choose !” O, 
if I dared to come before God with e lie in 
my moutb, she thought, profeaeing to be
lieve what.l do Dot believe, Ibeo I might 
choose, but I caonoi—I dire not ! “ Whe
ther ye ought to serve God rather then man, 
judge ye,” whispered, «1 ready come in an
swer lo her earnest call aod prayer to God, 
l aweei Spirit voice. *’ Choose ye this day 
whom ye will aeire : il God, then wire him, 
end (ear not : if parents, then serve them— 
cboow—but O, choose wisely !’’ The Spir
it cessed in prompt mgs, end fixed in ear
nest gize upon bar deeply troubled soul, 
wailing e response, that u might carry back 
to the Eiernsl Throne ihe joyful news ihat 
there wae mother mortel who could leave 
all for God.

Anns eunk upon her knees, and burying 
her face to ber hands, tx ds rncd, “ O blra 
aed Jreiia, thou bast died for me—best en
dured shame, reproach, puio, aud even daath 
for me, aod shall I rt use lo endure this 
light affliction for thv umne’s glory! No, 
welcome shame, we come reproecb, wel
come poverty, if I meet them in the pub of 
doty, obeying ihee ! O guide me by thy 
Spirit iototiu.ib, and help me to follow its I 
dictates wherever it may lead me. llert 
ami. O God. sustain me in this hour!, 
Jesus, help me to follow the promptings ol 
the Spirit through tile aod even emu 
death, and ihy nsrm- he blessed ererm i*.’*

The struggle wae ended, aod a calm, al
most like » joy, leh up m her soul. “1 
will be true to my own conriciiooe of duly, i 
come what may she exclaimed, using 
from her koeea and throwing wide the win
dow that opened on the porch ; napping

Ike matter myself—I never could «h them 
tbinga dearly hi my ewe mind.”

"I wonder,” returned Brother Bnrtoo, 
with a sarcastic carl of the lip, •• if yon an’i 
about turning sprinkler too ! you bad bet- 
1er renounce your faith pebfinly next 
Sabbath, end go to the Rev. Mr. Wiw to 
be sprnkled !"

“ O, no, no, no, I haven’t icy such idea 
ai I hat, bet the fellowship I was thiokiog 
about- tbcypik# their way, aod why bireu’i 
they es good a right to it as we to oers ! 
There is room enough in the world for oa 
eh to work ie; then why not give ibem a 
God speed instead of a nudge? Tbet’a 
whet I was thiokiog aboet"

" Ao’t it of any consequence,” asked 
Brother Burton, sterling lo hie feel, end 
pacing up aod down the gravel-walk under
neath the trees, “ Ao’l it of soy conse
quence thei truth should triumph over error t 
Should we keep silence end eee no insti
tution (I can't call it a church) geiniog 
ground eten on our own territory, that bea 
in it, and as one of ila distinguishing 
(enures, .such an act of high banded re
bellion against God, ia the sprinkling—I 
will not call il baptiem—of little infanta! 
They can neither repent nor exercise faith, 
and consequently here no right to the ordi
nance ! It ie impious! It ie • high-bended 
ant of aaerilege !”

” Yea," and Father Longwind, “ that ia 
the leproua spot. If they would confine 
their sprinkling to adulte, on confession ol 
their faith, we would’ot so much mind it ; 
bet ibie giving it to babies—bah ! If bap
tism convened these little ihongbtleaa, 
senseless things, then there might be some 

ne in il. Bui the beptized cbildern of 
these sprinklers grow up sinners just as 
though they had never been beptixed."

“ The long and abort of n is this," aaid 
Brother Bnrion ; ’■ rt ia a relic of Popery I 
There’s not e single commend in the Bible 
for it—not one ! And, Brother Cleytoo, il 
you go on encouraging these things, or ereu 
let them grow up eronod you without mek- 
iog an effort to pull them down, you mey 
expect before long to eee a 1 little infant 
mewling aed puking ie its mother’# arms' 
brought up before the altar of yoor owo 
church, and the Rer. Mr- Wise, or some 
other Her. Mr., sprinkle il there before ibe 
eyea of your own congregation ! Would’nt 
that be a beautiful eight in a Baptist com
munity, aod io a Baptist church I Before 
I would witoesa such a sacrilege, I would 
flee forty roilea into a wilderness !"

This bad the desired effect on the eeay, 
kind-hearted men, who halted between if- 
feclton for hie adopted child end his own 
inherent eenae ol the naturel rights of others 
on one side, end the deeply-rooted preju
dice» of education instilled mio bis very o«- 
ture through a long succession of yean on 
ihe other. Reepeci for bis mote energetic 
brother’s opinion throwo in turned ihe be- 
lance, and it waa decided that an effort 
should be made io pull down this new sect 
likely to spring up iu ibe neighbourhood, 
and ae the lirai step to he taken, Anua wee 
to be brought upon ibe rack.

“ I had rather you would talk with her 
Brother Burton,’’ end Eder Clayton, hia 
nature recoiling from the, to him, unnaiural 
deed. ‘Try lo persuade her,' be addtd 
wiih a slight tremor iu bis mice, “ it is 
hsid, il is a severe alternante to turn the 
child away, lur I promised her mother «« 
she drew her last breath, tbei she should be 
es ueer lo me ee my own child But, as 
you say, I can’t eee eny other way to put 
down thia rebellion than to begin at home.’’

" Were she your owo child, you would 
be justified in - doing it," replied Brother 
Burton. “ But you need'nt fe.r it will ever 
come to that. Young folks now-a-duye 
think loo much of their breed end batter 
to risk it eo ruehly. You mey depend upon 
it—tbit this ie ibe surest aod best possible 
way to bring mailers around aattafactoiily. 
You may expect to see her go into the wa
ter next Sabbath wuh the reel of them. Juet 
quote a little Scripture to her lor effect, and 
then come right down •• firmly a§ possible 
with your terms, and never flinch."

‘ 1 had rather you would do it,’ he replied,
’ whatever you do I will abide by, only 
don't be too eevere wilh ibe poor cbild— 
ehe has never known seventy.’

Aa Anna pursued the lonely shaded path 
to her I'riend’e collage, she determined to 
tell ber all ber trials, sod sak her advice as 
lo the course proper for her lo take m this 
mailer; but wheu she met the widow’# wen 
lace, so livid with patient woe, and sew her 
bend with eueh sweet resignation oter ibe 
•nil sinking child, which now claimed her 
almost unremitting care, and hid become eo 
emaciated, deformed, and loathsome with 
putrid swelling»; or as she marked the me
lancholy gaze that fixed itself upon the dis
tant churchyard where ihe white tombstones 
were peering out from the climbing nues 
and overhanging shrubbery and trees in so
lemn waiting for the next comer, w-tb • look 
that end :

8. D. * H. W.
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MELODEONS,
ORGAN-MELODEONS,

■■ -a up------------

PEDAL BASS HARMONIUMS.

rlZ am presto» ov.r all otiwr eonpatJter, it tbe 
» sir of IS. MamchaMUs Charitable Her Seale.' Asso- 
owtio., oftlw .t.ttoDal talr, Wuhiextea,» c., also et 

He onto eu» Keif, held at Colombo., u., i 
te the Meanfocter.nl 

By one of » otw to—hod of Voicing, known oaly te 
theBselve., they hire .uoeeed-d la naonsr tbs harsh 
oad buzz lor iuat.il which formerly cheroetmlmd th, 
iaotram.nl, and rendirlag the team foil, cjoer, end organ- 
IIS#. The ootloa M prompt oad reliable, .esbliog the

Corns, to extant, tb. mom rapid merit without tlarr- 
^^tb* tone*. The tw.il It imaged te gtve great cx-

The Pedal Bus ! Harmoniums
ire designed particularly lor Churches, Lodges, Ha Ik, te 
Il k imaged with two maaaal* or bank* ot keys, the 
oweet eet running in octave higher then the other, sad 
msy be ared separately, md the* get in one case two 
dietlnet inotrumeet* ; or by the uee of the coupler, two 
beeke mey be pkyed el the «am lime by the we of Ibe 
iront set only. Thu» connection with the Pedal Bese will 
produce the effect of • lurgeorgau, sod sufficiently heavy 
to till a hou»e that seat* from 1,100lo l,60u persons.

The Organ Melodeon
Ie designed for per’our and private 
lion ie timilar to the Church loitrumei 
wilh two bank* ol key», und whm.used I 
ol the coupler, k capable ol ae great power l 
nettement, when uted without the ifedajs.

T Also, every variety of Melodeon* for 
Parlour use.

Purchasers may rely upon Instrumente from our man 
ufwtory being made in the most deplete and thorough 
manner. Having removed to the epee ions buildings $11 
Washington Street. where we have every facility lor mmn- 
ulaoturiag puopoee*, and employ none but the moot *x- 
pertenced workmen. In ebort, we will promise our cus
tomers an ioFtrument equal il not euperior to any man» 
ufacturer. and guarantee entire and perfect satkfaotkm.

Muaie Teachers, Leaden of Choirs, and other* Interested 
is uindcal matter», are reepeottnliy Invlied to vieil our 
sale rooms at any time, and examine or test the instru
ment» on eahibttton for enle at their pleasure.

MELODEONS RENTED.
Persons who wish to hire Melodeon* with a view of pur- 

chasm g at the end cf the year, can hare the rent credited 
ae part payment ol the purchase money. Thk matter k 
worthy of »peciaJ note, aa ft enables thoee who desire a 
fair teat of the inetrument* before purchasing to obtain It 
at the expeof* of the manufacterere, to the extent, at least 
of • year’* rent |

Order* from any part of the country or wor!dt 
to the manufactory in Bouton, with cash or sa tie lac tory 
reference, will be promptly attended to and as faithfully 
executed ae If the partie* were present, or employed an 
agent to select, and on a* reasonable term*.

PRICE LIST.
Scroll leg,4| octave,
Scroll leg. » octave,
Plano Style, 5 octave,
Piano Htyie, extra finish, 6 octave,
Plano Style, carved leg,
Piano Style, two eet ta of reed*
Plano xtyle. 6 octave,
Organ Melodeon
Organ Melodeon, extra finish

176il Base Harmonium*,
IT/" Illustrated Cataloguée, containing 32 pngee, een 

free on application. .
è. D. k H W. SMITH,

May 12. ly. 611 Washington Street.

Life Assurance Society,
DIVISION or PROFITS.

THIS Society ha* dfclari-d it* third quinquennial divi
sion of Profit* wneteuth* of the same being allocat

ed to the Policy holder*.
Whole amount injured £2,032,811.
Number of Polie*-*, 6.01*8.
Annual Revenue. £76,200.
▲ Botiu# of no per œnt upon the premium* paid during 

the past five year*.
Extract from th* “ Insurance Gazette ”
44 The object of an advertisement i* to bring b usines* to 

the office, aud amungkt the many form* under which 
they appear, there i* one, in my Judgment, eminently 
calculated to auewer the end in view beyond all oth ra 
You will find it in the turm ol reporta, g-neral sum» 
nrnry, and balance-*beet ol the Star Life Aeenrancc 
Company.

I regard the publication of these Paiements, by a com» 
paratively 3 <»ung C mpany. a* an important step in the 
right direction, creditable alike to 11 partie* concerned 
and as the bert possible mrro of edvertieement the Com
pany can adopt to promote ‘t» biteinere aud to re-e*teblieb 
the confluence of the 1’ublic in Assurance Inctitutione 
generally—a confidence which hae of late been *o rerious- 
Iv and ehametully abn-od.**

All claim» paid within 50 day* of their being passed 
by the Board

Every information given on application to 
M ti HLAVK. Ja , Agent 
it- S. BLACK, M. D , Medical Referee.

May 26

JOHN DOUGALL,
Coiuiuiwtion Merchant, 

MONTREAL.

WILL attend to the sale of Consignment* of Fish, Oils, 
eugar. Molasses, Coal, Plaster, or any Lower Port 

or Wert India Produce except liquor*. He will also till 
order* for Flour, Pork, Bnti«r ana other Bread Stuff* and 
Provision*. On account of his long standing aed exten
sive busiue»* he believes h<- can promise that Shy Com- 
mi-don confided to him, will be executed in a prompt 
and eatistactory manner, .nd at a very moderate rate of 
Coramirtslon UP W.ekly circular will be sent lo any 
par*i#* who may signify meir wi«b for it. Address 

JOHN DOUGALL, 
Cmmiasion Merchant.

May 26 6m. • Montreal, Lower Canada.

JOHN A. BELL,
GENERAL IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

British & American Dry Goods,
Wholesale and Iietuil.

81 and 32 ci-pkr water street,
HALIFAX N. 3.

June 16 ly.

TEA, COFFER & SUGAR
JgROWN SUGAn 4£<i per lib.

41 The dead are engulf d beneath them, 
hunk in the . rasey wave* ;
But we have more dead in our hearts to-day,
Tuan the Earth in all her graves ”

When Anna thus behfld ihe deep griff 
end anxious care of the wid >w, she feared 
that ii might add to ihe burden already pres
sing out her life, and so lacked her own 
t otibie in her bosrrn. Indeed for the itnte 
►he almost forgot them— abe though' little 
of self whilst soothing aod encouraging her 
fiiafud, Mill relieving her of the sick child. 
Hinging was his favourre diversion, and he 
always claimed of Aims a song or • story. 
1 Smg to Charlie of that Happy Land, far, 
far aw « y,’ he »aid. And agon the familiar 
stratus of that thriding little song, wsf’.ed 
by Anna's sweet voie», coo'hrd a ►offering

ROW N SUGAT 
Best Brown c' ,

London Crushed Sugar, 8d 44
Strong Common Tea, 2s 41
Good Black Tea, 2s 3d *4
Choice Souchong Ten, 2* Gd 44
Be>l Co lire vn the city, 1* 3d 44
Coffee a« good ns can be had else

where, only I» 44
Teas, Coffee*, etc, have advanced in prices 

considerably ol laie, but E. W SUTCLIFFE 
! «& CO are determined to give the public the 
benefit oi the above article* as long as their 

i Srock holds out.
37 Barrington Street,

Oat 19. Opposite the Parade.

i Irish National School

eel. abe waa eoun low am teg the ereO.ug- moml wl,b ,be h<’Pe eom"‘« «'“T. »"d 
iog tree, along <be hrouk-aide that abided lhe »' ir*a> whe" * '<** l""R chl1- 
Ibe path to the wtdr.w’. c-Htage. dre" ,n h" ■rm, a,,d ble9,ed ,hem' "**

Oo • rude bencit iu the garden wi.hui 
ibe gieieful shade of two huge oike—gtau e 
ol paai eeotnrtea—a.t uur clerical friend».

" 1 could rail you «try qntek wfcai I 
•bould do te th a case,” said Brother Bur- 
toe, «peeking more freely now thin he did 
in lb# late coolroft-r-;. ** There ii do res- 

. eoe ie leitiog thing» go their own way—not 
ibe liait. You »iy the girl bei eoeejderabli 
influence over ber young aaeoeuiee, aud 
iheee'e oo telling where the mnebtef mey 
end, poeetbly iu the leering up ol t be Church 
—et ill efeate you’re got now a clear field, 
•nd I'd keep it. 1 would let ber know that 
my will waa law, and ebe muet obey or suf
fer the coeeeqeeocee.” i

“I know I bate e clear field now, but it 
•o’t to be expected that I can keep it,” end 
Elder Cleytoo, thoughtfully. “ Moeeo 
Wiee baa recently moeed into town—be ie 
a Presbjjcriao, aod ban a eoe who ie e 
minuter.' He ie »t homo now oo a fieit, 
end baa given out 10 appointment at the 
Aeawaay rooms for four o’efoek next 
Sabbath afteroooo. So you eee they are 
craepieg ie around u«, aod we shall be 
obliged to make room for them whether we 
will or no."

11 Bat the disgrace of baring a member 
of your own family adopt eucb • creed,” 
erged Brother Burtoo. “ It eeeteiely will 
bare a meet dieeetroue effect epoo the 
Baptist eaeee."

«I do’ot know—really I do’nt ke< 
responded the Elder, maeeeredly end 
■seiogly. " Halley certainly mode il
•ether reaeooaMe—tb* epriaklieg, I aaoee 
—really, I do’nt know whet to tbink ebea*

A BOOK SIOKK 
IL*- The Books < f tin. series, «old et Ihe London 

Book Store, ore superior in pttper, printing and bind 
ng. The pri es are equw ly low with thot of eny other 
editions oflerd to the pirblio A liberal discount to 
Wholesale Havers.

o.vOKK» ORAHAM.
March 10

in hie arms and blessed hem, .it 
nerer more feelingly told, or more attentive
ly listened to. So the hour wore away.

• You muat try and bear op cheerfully,’ 
eatd Anna, when about porting with them.

will repeal lo you the lesson you have of
ten taught to me ; God ia good, aod 1 He 
doeth all things well.’ ’

• Yee, God u good," repealed widow Giles; 
even when he presets a cup of sorrow tothe 
lips ol hie chi dreu ; be mixes it wilh eucb 
drops of iweeteeee, that they oeed never re
pine. Their sorrows wean them from 
earth, and the sweetness draws them to
wards heaven., Yee, ’tie true ’ lie doeth all 
things well.’ Through atx sorrow# bath 
he upheld me, end from the seventh will 
he deliver me, bleeeed be the name of the 
Lord.’

Apoe looked ieto the widow’* face which 
for ihe montent lu up, like a dense grey 
cloud when dashed wnb the golden hues of 
evening, end ehe thought tbet truly 1 by the 
sorrow of the countenance, t be heart ie mede 
better ;* end if it ia God'a will that I should 
drain the dregs from the totter cup, may I 
improve epoo thee y^wiwly as this poor 
woman. She had endeavored to appear 
cheerful, even ligbi-heened aod hopeful, bet 
by tboae unkoowo avenues of communie#, 
tira el mind with mind, ber friend bed die- 
covered that all wae eot walk

’ Anna,’ ebe said, laying ber band opoe 
her ahoolder to deraie ber as abe turned to 
go, * Acne, there bea trouble fallen 
you. .1 would in God, ânee, tbet 1 could 
ebteld you from M ; bet be tbet an il ewg, 

ibat ell I eae ie for yee, will be 
willingly.’

Langley’s Antibilious
Aperient I3! 11m

Tti E greet |>opuisrity acquired by these Bill*daring th* 
Twelve vt--tr* they have been oflvred for sale in thi# 

Frovraev i* a convincing yroofofth«ir value, a* no undue 
mvaus ofincreaelng their *aie h*ve been reeorted to, by 
putt ug advvriinementa—lo certliicatva published respec# 
line them.

These Bill* ere confide- Uy recommended for Biliou* 
Complaint* or morbid action of the Liver, Dyepepsiu. Co»* 
fveneee, Headache, want of Appetite, Giddioe**, and thv 
numerou* symptom* indicative of derangement of t'i* 
digestive orgun-t Also as a general Family Aperient. 7X»|r 
contain no Calomel nor any mineral preparation, are eft 
iectusl, yet >o gentle in their operation, that they may 
be taken at aay time, with ptriect safety, by petnone of 
both eexes \ nor do they, an do many Pille, neewwitate the 
constant use of Purgative medicine, the ingredient* ol 
whichtbey ere composed »tfoctu»ily obviating the emfi' 
mon dlflicnitv.

Sold in Boxe*. Vaici 1 Srill;ii9. by
LANGLKY A JOHNSON, Chemist», 

February 24. ly Hollt» Street Halifax.

MARBLE WORKS.-
Momunecti, Grave Stones. Chimney Pieces 

Table and Counter Tope, Wash Boni 
Blabs, Brackets Shelfr, Ac- Ae —-

la the wont ipprove-1 «tvtas, aed rodeoed pnoes.
Auro—a cho c - collection ol designs on ban 

lor insywetioo.
Articles ra above line sent by Bell Roed without 

ny extra chirgn.
Spring Carden Reed,

, Sear Queen Street
JitEtr* it ly. J H. MURPHY.

FOR SALE.
the Wertcr 
nfain, conti 
l A Bum

A SMALL FARM lx th* Werteru part of OornwaUk
near the North Mountain, containing 6 8-10____ the North___________ .________ _ _

good BOUSE 8SxM Net A Bum aud • Well of good 
und n-ver foiling Water. *n Oretard of more than 40 Ap» 
pie Tree». ti.« k the third year of bearing grafted Fruit, 
wish u Ptem, Cherry and Currant Burden- The above 
will be *old with or w;iftont the present year’* crop sod
TSsT jllarpsrti. A36 cm the detttery ol the Deed
Ibe------ —■*— wnb good «reirlty eu remet» on leter-
ee« 1er • few year*. Far rertber tefnrsmltsw epply
■b. UW..». ‘"-rlloSAXD rULLXA

Jefy H. «■ »

REDWOOD, REDWOODl
^CAnnvTWWNb^wooo

I boot.

“GOLDEN FLEECE.”
Water Street, Windsor, V. *.

HAVING removed my stock from Messrs. B.
Do Wolf & Sons, to one of Mr G P. Pay

ment's new ihopg, directly opposite Mr J M. 
Gcldert's Grocery Establishment, end having as 
a ui^n placed a Guilded Sheep over the door, 1 
wish to call the attention of roy friends and cus
tomer» to the fact.

I would take thie opportunity of ihankmg my 
numerous supporters, end of soliciting a contin
uance of their pitronege

Î am more than ever prepared to snpply their 
want* *ati*feclorily, both from the increased ac 
Commodxtioii in the new concern, and from ar
rangements 1 have made, which will enable me 
to eeil at prices still lower than hitherto.

The tailoring establishment m
connection with my present business, will 
found a decided advantage. It hae proved 
already, aa the Garments mide are pronounced 
by all in Cut, Fit, and Workmanship i neqalled 
bitlwrlo in Windsor.

In my stock of Broad Cloth*, Beavers, Whit' 
ney*. Doeskins, Tweeds and Vesting», &.C.-, will 
be tound good* suitable for all ranks aod con
ditions.

My stock of Bools, Shoes, Slippers, Rubbers, 
&c , will prove to be one of the best ever offered 
to the public in this place.

In addition fo Dry Goods, Boot» and Shoes, 
Crockery ware, &c., 1 have procured an agency 
Tor the sale of the various Patent Medic nes, Fer« 
fumes. Hair Oils, Fancy Soaps, Teeth, Nail and 
Hair Brushes, &c., all warranted, and at lowest 
possible price». Also, a supply of National and 
other School Books ; Writing, Letter and Note 
Paper; Enve’opes, Pens, Inks, Sic. ; Church 
Services, Bibles with Psalms, do, with Wesley's 
Hymns, beside* a variety of Wesleyan Hymn 
Books WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM.

Windsor, Sept 5th, 1859.
XT Th* 14 Golden Fleece " can be seen all 

along Water street, from the Railway Station to 
Mr. Harding’s store. No second price is still 
strictly adhered to.

September 21. W. C.

LONDON HOUSE.

Floor Cloth Department»
ITTE beg to inform our friend* that in view of proMcu' 
lY tiny the various branch*-» of our Drepery bueinee» 

more eiteneively, we have found it neceiraary in order for 
additional accommodation to discontinue the above de' 
partaient ,

Mewre. Me Ewan. Reid A Co, having purchased the 
Steck on hand and our interest lu the department, were« 
•pectiuiiy solicit for them a eontinna..ee of the patronage
with which we have been favoured___

K BILLING, Ja. à CO.
July 28,1859

McEWAN, REID k C*>., having added to their former 
Stock of Flour Cloths taut of Messrs, fc Billing, Jour * 
Co , eau assura the public that they cannot be better aud 
«themper supplied, as McKwan. Keid k Co are determined 
to do their utmost to please, and keep the newest pattern» 
and best Cloth», expecting to be rewarded with a liberal 
•here of the consideration bestowed upon the house of 
Messrs. E. Billing, J a k Co.

McEWAN, REID k CO , 
Cabinet maker* and Upholsterer*, 

lu5 Barrington Street, Halifax. 
JllV 2S. Sm

16 Daks Street.
English and Am. Shoe Store. 

GOREHAB & RICKARDS
Hare Received per 41 Eastern Statef 

CASES BOOTS A SHOES,-Ladies’ 
OU Prunella Bools, loxed, military Heel, at 

7». Gi
Ladies Fine Satinette foxed Boots, at 4e. 6d. 5s. 

Do. Cloth, I'aehmere, Prunella Boots, double 
soit-, at Gs. 3d.7s.e()d

300 purs LaditV fioe Prunella BOfOTS, at 4s 
Kid Buskm* at 3s. — Carpet, Berlin, and Leather 

Slippers,
Women’s Goal, Call Gram and Enamel Peg 

BuekmH,
Tie Shoe», Stout Leather Boots, Kip and Calf, 
Boys and Children * Grain, Calf and wax High 

top Boots,
Stout Brogans, Lace Shoe*, Elastic side Boots, 
Mieses’ and Childrens' Boots suitable for Fal 

and Winter wear, hi Kid, Cloth, Leather 
and Cashmere,

Lace Shoes und Boots, Strap Shoes. Slippers,Arc 
Men’s Fine Calf and K«p Long Boots, Grain 

Boots, Brogans, Lace Shoes, Biuchers, 
Elestic side Boots,

Felt, Carpet, Leather, and very superior Piush 
Slippers,

Mens* Womens' Ar Boys’ Rubber Boots Sl Shoe», 
Thoee who are desironu ol obtaining full valee 

for their motey can do so by pnrohesiog from ou, 
as we are selling off at nnpreeedently low prices 
for Cash. Wholesale Customers will find it to 
their advantage to give us a call one door below 
Dechezeau & Crow’s. Oct 12

Bedroom Setis, Mahogany
SOMrAfla tbffla

FURNITURE IIALL,
NEAR THE MARKET SQUARE.

OFFER'S for Sale a few complete setts of Chamber 
Furniture, at a ver> low nrice, and a large assort

ment Mahogany Sofas, Couches ind Lounges. Bureaus 
and CiiiHoners, mahogany & cotnm >n Rocking Chairs, 
und a large variety of cane an-1 wood Seat Chairs.

Al®o— Bedsteads, Stretchers, Table*, Withstands 
Cradles. Feather* in Bigs. Bed-, Pillow» and Bol»ters. 
Mattrasse* of every d**cnptson always on band and 
made to order at the lowest prices.

July 7- E. 1). UKFFEBNAN

BBS’S BOOK STORE,
YO. 11 KING STREET,

St. JoHn, JV. B.
Hie Froini-e of the Father, Showers ui Blessing, 
Fcotiomy qf Salvation, The Tr luniph- of Truth,
Entire Devotion, The True woman,
the Way of iioline*». Frecious Lecsou» from the 
Ventral ldvaol Christianity, Life ul Jt>us,
Felth and it* F.ffeci*. Sacred Echoes from the
Treali-e of Divine Union, H irp of David,
Thing- New and Did,
Life ol Gregory l.opez,
Witmis of Perfect Love 
Precious Promt*».
The Hirtin t.f (irace,
Guide lot he «‘avicur,
Christian Pelf«-Ctlou,
The Life of Faith.1 
Religlou» Maxim»,
Rpirifual Progrès».
Christian'" Pattern,
Memoir» of Mr»:. \ B. Star*,
Village Blacksmith,
Heintti Everlasting Rert,
Young Ladj'» C unciiior,
Letters of Madim l»u; on,
The l.aer Word* ot Chrfyt,
The Ciwket Library,
Revival Mlwcellanies,
Earnest Chriatisnity,

All of the above Book* for sale at Publisher*

Living dtreams from the 
FuuotAin «1 Life,

L jvent Thou Me,
The ti:ft of Power,
The sure Anchor,
Lue of Catherine Adoma, 
Life »i.d Opinions of Madam

UphanV* Letters,
JoLgue of Fire.
Devout fc-xerclrea of the 

Heart,
Life of Lady Maxw# 11, Car*.

44 Stoner Pram well lies. 
Ann Rovers,

The Wall»’ Ena Miner, 
Yeung Man’s Counceilor. 
Ttte Higher Christian Lifo.

Febroery 7.

prices by
UraNHYd BfcEK.

14 King street, fit. John, 3. ti.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
fl^HE world ia ustoniahed at the wonderfnl cures 
1 p-rfo»med b. the <'K4MP AilD PklX 

KILLER, prepared by CUKT1S St PERKINS, 
«a equal !•*» never been kn wn lor removing pern in 
all caeu*; for th» cure <»f Spinal Complaints, Cramp in 
in the Li ubs sod Stomach, Rheumatism in all its 
form», Billion* Colic, Chills and Fever Burns, Sore 
Thr at, and Gravel, it if, decidedly the best remedy iu 
the world. Evidence of the moat wonderfnl cures ever 
performed by any medicine, are oo circnlare in the 
bands of Aceats. Sold by marchants eveiywhere. 

August IS. ly ins.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb.
PERHAPS Rhubarb in the various forms iu which It k 

y reseated to the pubUc is one of the roost reliable me
dicine* for Summer m Llowd Its peon liar action, first 

y *n Aperient ard then an an Astringent, conduce* 
Sreativ to the popularity it has obtained ; and when te 
tfiîA drag ere added other ingredient# of aromatic, aata 
qui and carminative properties, as in the Cordial Rhu- 
bard, a compound ia formed, invaluable in all cases of 
Diarrhea, D>sentery, Cholera, kc This preparation Is no 
Intended to produce the wonderful effects attributed to 
some of the Elixirs ol the ancient and io many of tho$e 
of modern invention but i* deigned to act a* a corrector 
of acidity ; as a remover of tiwe dieordtr# of the stomach 
most prevalent during the fruit reason, and a* a restorer 
Ol the Vme of the digestive organs when re axed through 
the heat of the wealb«-r or from any other cause, 

bold In bottle* 2» 6d. by— LANOLRY k JOHNSON,
July 21. ly Hollt* 8t. Halifax, N. 8.

removal”
r;F. Subscriber b«g* leave to aoqealnt hie triends end 

the public generally, that Le has removed hi* plane of 
basin t m to his re*iden<*«. North End of Brun*wkk Street, 

Where h hopes* by strict attention to b usine»* still to 
merit a share of Public patronage.

EDWARD BOAR.
N. B.—All order* left at Mr George McLeod1», Carver 

Jacob Street will receive Immediate attention.
May 30 ly E B

JOHN L WHYTAL,
Uanufactarer oi St Dealer 1

BOOTS & SHOES,
Wholesale and Retail. 

OKD.t ANCE BOW, 
HALIFAX, IV. S.

A ler*» «■# wM «teak wtUr far rale it t 
nJ«»ra Cs* prtaee. Ibe «uiewt peneeal aOet 
Hid to all ordwi 
UUT7 a Ir

13

1(1

I

15

CATALOGUE
OF NEW BOOK# !

THK fvHowrnx bock. hi», jurt bwn recvrTOd 
It tb. Wt-.lryan Book Room, led wrth » 

large nriety tj other bo-ike »re now eo eale :

fg*Fresh Arrêtais by every Steamer. 
Peereoe on the Creed, _ £0 0
Jay’s Mormtij* and Evening Exer- ^ 

ctscs, 1 to!.
do do in 2 vole , each 3 9

Kitto’s Cyclopedia, sheep, 17 6
Cruden’* Concordance, *
Roget*s Thesaurus,
Lite of Jabez Banting, ^ 0
Lite of Adam Clarke, by Etheridge, u 0
Ten Year’s of ■ Preacher's Lite, by

W. H. Milburse, ^ 0
Hitchcock's Religion ot Geology, 6 3
M’iltr’s Fopular Geology,
Trench on the Farables, and Miracles, es 8 9
Webster’s D-ctiomry, Abridged, _ 7 ti

do do Unabridged,
do do lllustra.ed,

Wayland's Sermons,
From Dawn to Daylight,
The Method let, 2 vol».
Rifle, Axe, and Siddie Bags,
Life of Veter Cartwright,
Livingstone’s Travel»,
Travels in Siberia,
Three Visit» io Mftdagascar, by Ellis,
Ten Nights in a Rir Room, by Arthur,
Tfue Vrince ol" the Tribe ol Judah,
True Prince' ot the House of David,
The Pillar of Fire,
Payson's Whole Works, 3 vols 
Benson's Life,
Wesley’s do 
Fletcher's do 
Mrs. Fletcher's do
Maneei’» Limit» of Religious Thought,
Lectures on Metaphysics,
History of Methodism, by Stevens,

2 vols. each
Robertson’s Sermons, 3 vols 
Roman Question, by About,
English Pulpit,
Songs in the Night,
Lessons at the Cross,
Claude’s Besay, unabridged, evo 
Brazil and the Brazilians,
Mcllvane’s Evidence* of Christianity 
Candiish's Scripture Character,
Hackett on the Art*,
Gardiner on Jude,
Trail's Josephus,
Straight Forward,
Captain RussrTs Watchword,
Angel of lT»e Iceberg,
From Poor Hoyse to Pulpit,
Farrar's Ecclesiastical Dictionary,
Edmonson'i Sermons,
Barnes’ Family Prayers,
Five Hundred Sketches of Sermons,
Pulpit Cyclopedia,
Tholuck on St. Julio,
Jay’s Evenings with Jesus,
Sturtevant's Preacher’s Manual,
Paul the Preacher,
Memoirs ot James Wilson,
Bonir on the Psalms,
Newton's Works,
Taylor's (Jeremy) Sermons,
Bridge's Christian Ministry,
Brown’* Discourses ou our Lord s Say

ings, 2 vwl*. I
McGhee on Ephesian*.
Murdock’s Mokheun. 3 vols. 1
Melville’s Sermons, 2 vols.
Chsliner’s do do 
Theological Sketch Bo k,
Christian Classics, by Hamilton, 4 vois. 1 
Davies'.ïîermons. 3 vo s 
Arsine's [Cyclopedia ot Anecdote,
Jay's Works, 3 *u!*- 
PleasantjPatfiways,"by Wise, 3 3
Path ol Li;e, do 2 6
Hodge on Corinthians, 5 U

do Ephfsiaii*, 10 0
McCheyne's lalfe, 7 6
Jacobus on Acts, 5 0
Family Friend, latest vol. 3 9
Eadie on Phihpiuns, 10 0

The above Cuialogoe give* a very imperfect 
view of the present stock. Hundreds of volumes 
for Sabbath Schools, |H-rfectly new—Sabbath 
School Libra'ie*, Iron* 12s til. to 50a.—Com
mentaries— Hymn Books—Stationary — Steel 
Pens—Inkstands —Envelop»-» - Bible# in a very 
large variety, in rnoruceo and velvet, with gilt 
rims, corners, shield* and clasps—Bibles and 
Hymn Book», in varied binding, mnk«* th* pres
ent stock the most complete that hae been yet 
offered by ue lor eale.

Orders from the country promptly filled

Practical Experience
BETTER THA.N

I

Wii

THK
RUSSIA SALVE 

VEGETABLE OINTMENT
Has been «sad and cold in Boston for th<* Inst Thirty 

Years, aud its virtues l. ive «tooU the to#t of lime.

RUSSIA SALYF. CV1U'.* BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURP.S CAXCEltS. \
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORB EYES.
RUSSIA BALVB CURBS ITCH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS SCALD HEAD.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTI.B HASH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.

/RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA KITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS FESTERS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORB LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITBS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVS CURES SORB EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.
RUSSIA BALVP. CURES FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS FILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RC6SIA SAI.VE CURES CHAPPED HANDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.

SB* Ot Venomous Reptiles are Inetantly cured by this

EXCELLEXT^OIXTnENT.
EVERY MOTHER-WITH CHILDREN, 

and all Heads of Families,
Asuld keeps Box In the enpboerd, or on the chelt 

handy to use in
CASE OF ACC1DKHT.

Price, 85 Cent» per Box.
Pel up to llrrr size metal bole*, with an engraved 

wrapper, tomilar te th# above engraving, without 
which none ore genuine.

Sold lx the United State* and Canada by all vender* of 
Patent Medicine*, Druggist», at most of the 

country store*, and by

Bedding & Co., Proprietor»,
So. 8 Slate Street, Bolton.

BARAKS k PARK.
Wholes*Ie agents, New York.

For eale in HalUax by
GKO E. MORTON k CO. 
MORT iN k COOdWKLL. 
AVKRY, BROWN k CO. 
TflOM IS DURNET.
H. A. TAYLOR,

And all reerwctnble dealer* throughout the Province*
September 5.

Chloride of Lima
rpHE cheapest and best Disinfectant find Fu
ji migant now in use. For removing all no*_ --------- — ..moving i

ions vapours from Drains, &c., Cockroaches, 
Rats and Mice.

In bottles, at 7£d. e*ch. Sold by
ROtiK&T G. FRASER,

Chemist,
Next door to Meers T. & E. Kenny's 

Auguet 25. Granville Street, Halifax;

Robert G. Fraser,
CHEMIST A DRUGGIST

AND d«!er In Par. Medicinal CODI IVER OIL, Bar 
In# ami Machine OIL*, Mannfocturerof OU tor OXl

and slow motion*.
Opposite i’rovmo BalMing. Crm 8i»x. Halites.

Choice Brands of Flour, 
r.IE Subscriber receive* regular —mi, 

■ I mil!» in the be#r wheat eooatksmil!* IU . — ,.va, wwweue» Off 1
aud off»* shipping parcel* of Choice Family aud 
FLOCK, (Sup-iline, Fancy and Extra) at the

of Garni»

EXPERIMENTAL SCIENCE.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
CON30LAT10V FOR THE *CFFE*lNti.

Nearly fifty year* continuai ore in every part of the 
habitable globe amongst tne savage and civilized alike, 
hae proved that timple «ruptiou», opcu «ore* aod bard 
tum<iur*, M-roIulou* dvri loi-mviit* of all k.nd*. abcereea. 
cancer* old wi*und*, and. tn one word, every ►peciea ot 
Inlummation and eoppuration whether in tb# »km, tb#
lksb, tli* glands, cr among «he mu-cles. can be arrested 
aod permanently cu ed, wi hour danger, by rubWng In 
aod using a* a drvasiu.’, this inei lima ble L’iotroent,
Scrofula, Erysipelas A Salt Rheum

No r« mefiy has ever don* no much for the cures of die* 
eareti ol tue Skm. whatever form they may a»eume, a» 
tii ia Ointment No case ot Salt R^vum. scurvey. Sore 
Heads Scrofula or Kr> *i|>vti* can long withstand it* in 
efla- nc«-
Bad Legs Old Sores and Ulcers.

Care* oi many years *tan<Jing tha* have tertinacioualy 
retu.-rd to yield to any other remedy or Utaiment hav 
invariably succumbed tj a lev application* of till* pow 
erlui uoKtient

Eruptions on the Skin,
Arising from a bad state of the blood or chronic disease 

are eradicated, andae'earand transparent surface re
gained by the restorative action ol tbi* Ointnent. It 
sur pa»*» many of the eosme’ic* and oth* r toilet appl- 
aocts in Its power to dispel rache* and otiwr disfigure 
ment* of the face.

Plies and Fiitula
Ever)’ form and feature of these prevalent and stubborn 

disorder* ia eradicated locally and entirely by the naj ol 
tbi* emollient ; warm fomentations should precede Re 
■pplica ion It» healthy.qualitlea will be found to be 
tboroogh and invariable.
Both the Ointment and Pills shoulibt uset/ in the follow

ing cases :
Bunion», Rl.enmatinn, Bore* ol all kind*,
Burn*. Salt H henni, tiprair».
Chapp'd liand*, ticald», Rtiff Joint*,
Chilblains, Skin Disease», Tetter,
Fistula . Swelled <ilands, L'cers
Gout, ^ Note Lege, Venereal Sore»,
Lumbago, Sore Breast*, Wonndiol il
Mnreuriai Erttp* Bore H*ade, kinds,

lions, Ring Worm,
bore 1'hr oat*, Files,
TT CAUTION '—None are genuine nnim- the words 

14 ItoUau'ny, St to York and London f are discernable ae a 
Water.mark in every leaf of the book ol direct*»»» around 
each pot or box } the same may be plainly seen by hold 
tnç the leaf to the light, A handsome reward will be 
given to any one rendering »oeh information a* may lead 
t j the d* action of any party or parle* counter Setting the 
medicine* vr vending the same, knowing them to be spne

%• Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Holloway, 80 
Maiden Lane, New fork, and by all re-pectable Drug
gist* and Dealer* in Medicine throughout the United 
elate* «nd civilized world, in boxes at 2$ cents, 63 mr*~ 
and î# l each.

>17~ There is a considerable saving by taking tbe larger

K. B—Direction* for the guidance of patient* In every 
disorder are affixed to each box tic idem ber 21.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced No rue and Female Phyetclan, present» 

to the attention ol mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

whichegreatly facilitate* the proeeea of teething, by aofte 
all Inflammation—will allayen mg the gums,

ALL PAIN and epasi
reducing

ici c action, and to
SURF. TO REOULATE TIIE BOWELS. 

Depend upon it4 mothers, It will give rest to yoirselve* 
AND BELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS 

XVe have put up and sold 
years, and can aay In eon '

* -----------w able to sav ot an;

thi* article for over tea 
tidenc# and truth of ltt 

otherwe nave never been 1-1 able to sav of any other 
me — NEVER II AMp ITFAILKD1N A SINtiLK 
kXC* TO EFFECT q# A 0L'hK,wh. n timely weed

JOHN DOUUALL,

whet we have never been 
medicine
INSTaXv» ti» jc.rrr.vi q#_______, _ _______
Never did we know an In stance ol dtosatMaetfon by 
any <n* who used it On^4the contrary, all are do- 
light -d with I»* operation», qq and rpeak In terms of hlah# 
e»t comm ndation of it* magical effect* and mtdloal 
virtue* We speak in tins matter ‘ what we do know,* 
after ten years experience, ^ and pledge our reputation 
for the fulfilment of what K we here declare In almost 
every instance where the infant I» suffering from 
ptin and exhaustion, relief y will be tound in fifteen or 
twenty minute» aller there* eyrup administered.

Thi-valuable preparation i* tne prercrt. tion of one 
ot the mort KXFEKlENti q'kdi SKILFUL MJRSE8 
In Nr-w Kugl»nd. and ha* been u*ed with never tailing 
•uconu in TilOUdANDd0 OF CA«E<i.

It not only rel evesODtbe child from pain, but 
invigorates the stomach and bowe's, corrects aekl' 
ity. -und give» tone and eu oO ergy to the whole system. 
It will almost ieetenl.lv re » Here UBIBlNfl IN THI 
BOWELS, AND W IN D COLIC, and overcome con
vulsion*, which If not speed ^ i|y remedied, end in de» th. 
We believe it the bea' and o surest remedy in th# world 
in all case* of DYSENT - ERY end DlARRhCEa IN 
CHILDREN, whether U V; arise* from teething or from 
any oth-r cause We would 60 nay to evety mother who 
ban n child suffering from pq any of the foregoing com- 
p6int*— do not let your M prejudices, nor the preju 
dick» of other», eland be. iween your suffering child 
and the relief tha will he SURE- ye*. ABSOLUTE 
LY sure to follow the are of this medicine il timely 
used. Fail direction* lor • urtng will accompany each 
bottle None genuine un qq ]e** the fac simile of CU ##• 
Tib A I'hliKINd, New^ York, to on tbe eutalde 
wrap-er. ret

bold bv DrugstoreM throughout the world.
Principal Office, No 13 Cedar dt., New York.

Price only 25 Cent# per Bottle-
August 18. ly. ins.

IT IS NOT TOO MUCH TO SAY,
SINCE ALL,

OLD AND YOUNG,
Affirm it» Truth,

Vi#. That Profet»or Wood # Hair Restorative
Will preserve infallibly the growth au i color of the 

hair, if uted two or three time* a week, to any imagin
able eg- Perltctly restore the gray, cover the bald 
with nature * own ornament, th# air; make it more anil 
and beautiful than any oil, and preserve ibe eealp free 
from all diet-aHe to the grea ert > g« titateemen, Judge*. 
Attorney», Doctor» Clergymen, Professional men, and 
Gentlemen and 1 .adieu cf all •!«*••*, all over the world, 
bear le-timony that we do not aay too much in it* favor 
Bead the loifowlng, and Judge:

IiicxohT tiaovs, tit. Gbarlee Co , Mo , Nov 19,1857.
Peer O J Wood: Dear Sir,—dome time last summer 

we were induced to use some of your Hair Restorative 
and it* effect* were *o wonderful, we fee I it our duty to 
you. and tbe afflicted, to report it

Uur little son’s head for rouae lima had been perfect y 
covered with sore», and some called it scald head. The 
liair almoft entirely c«me off In conrequenee, when a 
friend, feeing h«* uffenngs, advised u* to use your 
Hair Restorative we did so with little hope of aucoew, 
but to uur eurpiire, and that of all our friend*, a very 
few Mppiio iHou» removed the disease entirel , and a new 
ai d luxuriant crop of nair started out, and we can now 
*av that our boy has ns iieaitliy a acalp, and as luxuriant 
a crop of hair us any other child. We can, therefore, 
and do hereby recommend your Rretorative, ae a per
fect remedy for ah diwares of the scalp and hair.

We are yocre respectfully.
GEO. W HIGGINBOTHAM, 
ti a RA 11 A iilUaiNiluTHUAM

Faor* Woor»,—Dear Fir : My hair had for several years 
been to coming prematurely gray, accompanied by a 
harfhnevi which rendered Ihe constant application of oil 
nece#*ary in drawing It. When 1 commenced using your 
Hair lteetorativc about two menthe ago it wan tn that 
condition ; aed having continued it# ate till within the 
la-t three weeks, it has turned to it* natural color, and 
a-aumed a -oft new and lui-tre greatly to be preferred to 
those prodnood by the application of oil* or any other 
preparation 1 have ever ueed 1 regard it as an indie* 
pensable article for every iady’e toshrt, whether to b# 
ueed a* a liair Rertorative or lier tbe simple purpoee of 
dreesmg or beautifying the hair You have permission 
to refer to me all who uitertain any doubt of He perform
ing, all that is claimed for it

MRS. C SYMONS.
Cincinnati, 0., Feb 10, 1857. 114 Third SL

Wellixotox, Mo , Dec 5, 1867.
Pacr Woo»-Dear Sir. By the advkw of a friend of 

mine, who tud been u»ing your Hair Reetorative.l wae 
induced to try it 1 had tb* fever spme lime liât May, 
and nearly every hair in my bead^oame oat Mow my 
hair ha* come out a great deal thicker than ever It waa. 
Nothing but a duty and sympathy that I itel to oommu
nie* te toother* who are ufll cted ae 1 have been, would 
indue» me to give the* public aesaowledgmee of the ben
efit 1 have received trom Proi. Wood’» «air He* tor stive 

Yours laepectluiiy A. R JAtXiBd.
The Restorative is put up in bottle» of 3 *ue», viz : large 

medium, and small : tbe email hold» | a pint, and retails 
for one dollar per bottle, the medium bold* at leaat»0 
per cent more in proportion than tbe email, retail* for Sl 
per bottle ; the large hold* a quart, 40 per cent more in 
proportion, and retails for S3.

O J. WOOD k CO , Proprietors, 441 Broadway, New 
York, 111 Market St., St. Louie, Me.

Aod sold by ail good Drugg>t. and fancy Good* Deal.
*• sm. October 11.

AMERICAN BOOK STORE
(EttMithed many yean.)

33 HOLLIS STREET, 
Opposite the Province Building

TT A T.TT AT

THE Subscriber having succeeded Mr. E. O. Feller in 
the BookrellW, «Stationery, and Book Binding tmei- 

new, connected with the A to eric «n Book Store bee» to 
meure hi* friend* and the public generally, that he tetewte 
to devote strict attention to every branch of Lie Trade, 
and feel# confident that hie long acquaintance with the mort eminent London PabltohS. SwhoteîTteStnttoÜ

J» u.yUo" tot»« ««*, «b. «baerUHr brp ta aa-
y?.n” ,eh*‘ mnOonaO» ut mü, eompkiwi tor «tab-

Subscription Library
Oa tbt pionro «oewfall. a-loptod hr the prinalpal U 
brnrlan* In England He i* o#>lroa* In this undertaking 
tomertthe eunport of Uie ladle* and gent leoren of the 
naewTa* rabeartK will aeeiet him by enrolling their 

Cataloguée in preparation,—a Proepectue of Library 
Terms may be lisa on application to the Hobeeriber. 7

no#-, j*, w *r™™-

MAHHEW H. RICHEY,
Berrleter mmS Amereey et Lae, 

Omet-»#, BEDFOMD *0W.
uunx n*

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
A compound remedy, in which wc have leboml to 
produce the moat effectual alterative that can 
made. It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsa
parilla, so combined with other *ub«tar.ee* of still 
greater alterative power a* to afford an cfftxtive 
antidote for the disease» Sareaparüla i» reputed tu 
cure. It is believed that such a remedy is wanted 
by thoee who suffer from Strumous complaints, and 
that one which will accomplish their cure mu-t 
prove of immense service to this large class of our 
«ducted fellow -cituens. How completely this com
pound will do it lias been proven by experiment on 
many of the worst cases to be found t'f the follow, 
ing complaints : —

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaixts, F.nvp. 
novs and Ervftive Di*ea*b», 1* lc ers. Pin rira, 
Blotchfs, Tumor*. Salt Khkvm, Scilh Hi.au, 
Syphilis and Syphilitic Apppctions. Mlbci rul 
Disfase. Dropsy, Nktrauha or Tic Dovum-rei x. 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Ixdiokstion, Krt*ipe. 
la*. Robe or St. Anthony * Fire, and indeed the 
whole claw of complaints arising from Nri iirr 
op the Blood.

Thi* compound will be found a great promoter 
of health, when taken in the spring, to expel the 
foul humor* which featvr in the blood at that *#«. 
son of the year. By the timely expulsion of them 
many rankling disorders are nipped in the hud. 
Multitude* can, by the aid of this remedy, spare 
themselves from the endurance of foul eruptions 
and ulcerous sore», through which the system will 
strive to rid itself of corruption*, if not assisted to 
do this through the natural channels of the body 
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated 
blood whenever you find its impurities bursting 
through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sore»; 
cleanse it when you find it i* obstructed and slug
gish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, 
and your feelings will tell you w hen. Even where 
no particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all i* well ; but with 
this pabulum of life disordered, there van be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something must go 
wrong, and the great machinery oi life is disordered 
or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has. and deserve* much, th# reputa
tion of accomplishing these ends. But the world 
has been egregioualy deceived by preparation-. <«f it, 
partir because the drug alone has not all the % irtue 
that is claimed for it, but more because many prep
arations, pretending to be concentrated extracts uf 
it, contain but little of the virtue of SartapanilA, or 
any tiling else.

During late years the public have been mi»led 
by Urge bottles pretending to give a quart of Ex
tract of SaraaparilU for one dollar. Moat of tluae 
have been fraud» upon the sick, for they not only 
contain little, if any, iSarsapanlla, but often no 
curative properties whatever, lienee, bitter uml 
painful disappointment has billowed the uh- of tin? 
various extracts of tiarsaparilla which ti<*wl the 
market, until the name itself is justly deapi*ed. and 
has become synonymous w ith imposition ami cheat. 
Still we call this compound Snreuparilln, am I intend 
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the name 
from tnc load of obloquy which rest* upon it. And 
we think we have ground for believing it has vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from the system, 
the remedy should be judiciously taken according 
to direction» on the bottle.

PREPARED by
DR. J. C. AYER A CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
Price, $1 per Bottle i Six Bottle» For f5,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for th# cure of every 
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is en
tirely unnecessary for u» to recount the evidence of its 
virtue*, wherever it ha* been employed. As it lia* lone 
been in constant u»e throughout this section, we need 
not do more than assure thv people its quality is kept 
up to the best it evtft has lieen, and that it may be relied 
on to do for their relief all it ha» ever been found to do.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
J FOB THE CUB.I

, Dyspepsia
i, Erystvela

FOB THE CUBE OF
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysen
tery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions und Skm Diseases, lAtsr 
Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and Salt llhetm. 
Worms. Gout, Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and for 
Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive eia 
take them pleasantly, and they are the bent aperient il 
the world lor all the purpose» of u family physic.

Pries, SS seats per Box ; Five boxes for $1.00.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, 

ta, have lent their names to iand eminent personage», 1 
*leled usefi
will not permit the insertion of them.

tify the unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, but
our apace here will not permit the insertion of them. 
The Agent» below named furnish gratis our Amfuk am 
Almanac, in which they are given ; with alto full 
description* of the above complaint.*, and the treatment 
that should be followed for their cure.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other 
preparations they make more profit on. Demand 
Ayer's, and take no others. The sick want the best 
aid there i* for them, and they should have it.

All our Remedies are for sale by 
Sold Wholesale by

MOKTON te COGSWELL, Holili» St, Halifax,
Aed at retail by all Draggitts in City and Country. 
September 21.

Lynch*# Patent Paper-wetting 
and Letter-copying Machine.

À VERY desirable article for tboae who have
__ many letters to copy, ee it does away with
the une of brush, wet clothe, dipping bowls, Ac , 
and dampens tbe paper with a «ingle roll of the 
machine. Also very desirable for thoee having 
but few letters to copy apd have no pree*, ae » 
good copy can be taken by the use of the dry 
roller, after damping. Sold by the proprietors, 
Cutter, Tower dk Co.

89 New Devonehire Street, Boston.
7 Beckman Street, New York.

XT The above are on sale at the Wesleyan 
Conference Office, Argyle Street.

Brown, Brothers & Co,
SUCCESSORS TO

JOIN NAYLOR,
AVK th« pleerore lo Bnoonnee to their friend, 
and ca,toman Ihat thay have token th. .bop,H

NO. 26 GRAVILLE STREET,
loMesin Daehzaeafc Crow’r build rag, adjoining Mr. 
Wm. Qwp'i Book Store, where ther are now p.e- 
P«r*d to foil DRUMS, MEDICINES, 
SPICES,DYE STUFFS, Ac., at their a.nel 
favourable terme. Further snppliee dally eipected. 
gOctober 6.

W. WHYTAL & OL
LEATHER te FINDING STORE,

No. 2 Ch.ap.ide, Market Square.
Halifax, h. b,

Dealers la Bele aod Upper Le.tk»r, Bindinge, LI • 
8berms,ere fuel., end other «ndlaiM. 

LKATHS* SOLD ON OOMMIeÜMI 
Ht toe, Skin., aid oil beaga. to eeder.

January A ly.

apply
he. AlernDye Stuff, aod Acid». Gold Leal, Dutch 
L«af, Gold and Tallow Bromes, and other article* re. 
quelle far Pelotera.

JAMF8 L. WOOMLL.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERT WEDXESDAT,

At the Wtiltyu CoBfertntt Office end Book-Boom

ISO, Amyls Btmkt, Halifax, N. 8.
The term* on which this Paper ia pebliahed are 

exceedingly lew:—Ten Shillings yearly 
—half in advance. 

ADTIIT1I2MIWTI.
The freak.rial Fufagsn, ftom its large, innraaetag 

end ginariU circulation. Is in eligible and desirable 
Bed mm for advertising. Perron, will 6nd II to the'r 
advantage te advertise fa thie paper.

tiim
Per twelve lines aed nnder, let insertion « 0
- each line above It—(additional) - - 0 «
- eueh oenthmaoee tmt-ftmnk of tbe above rates.
All advertisement» ! ot limited will be eoetinned anti 
ordered out end charged accordingly.
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